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Effort Of Government In England To Force Veto 
Of Lords As Main Issue In Campaign Success
ful—Conservatives Unable To Sustain Tariff 
Reform Slogan.

Ottawa Will Appeal To Washington In Case Of 
Alleged Smuggler Recently Arrested In Vicinity 
Of The United States Boundary Line-Mr. Car
ved Interviews Prisoner In Portland Jail.

Definite Rule Requiring a Res
ignation In Such Cases 
Within Seven Days Of Open
ing Of Parliament.

SPEAKER’S DECISION
TO BE DISCOVERED

Sand Bars Not Intervening, a 
Small Fleet Of Uncle Sam’s 
Battleships Will Be Sent To 
Nicaraguan Waters.

*"ed Cross Liner Six Days Out 
From Halifax For St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, Is Now Four 
Days Overdue.

London, Dec. 6.—If, aa has been I flees are, that death duties may bo 
freely said, the plan of the Conserve | paid either on the budget or pro-bud- 
tlve leaders were to force tariff reform get scale, subject to rectification when 
to the front in the election campaign the new parliament ha« settled the 
and, as far as possible, thrust the matter. It la reported that a number 
question of the Lords’ veto In the of persons are preparing to protest 
background, their plan has already against the deductions of the income 
miscarried. The campaign both In tax from dividend coupons by the 
the press and from the platform. Is banks while, according to the Liberal 
being waged with a bitterness not seen Dally News, trouble Is arising at «the 
in British politics in many years, but customs house through refusals to 
It is exclusively upon the question pay duties on ty, tobacco and 
of the action of the Lords. All the London, Dec. V—The 
election manifestos issued up to the Great Britain Is Immersed In the pol- 
present by the Liberal, Radical, Labor ltleal campaign, which has been cans- 
and Socialist parties have put the at- ed by the refusal of the Isortls to con- 
tack upon the Lords to the forefront, sent to the budget. The country is 
as have all the speeches on the gov- divided Into two great camps, com- 
ernment side. More significant still posed of those who support the Lords’ 
Is the fact that the whole religious action and those who contend that 
body of the country, Anglican, non- the House of Commons must have ab 
Conformist and the Catholic, appears solute control of the finances of the 
to be against the Lords’ pretensions, nation There are of course, many oth- 

. - . er Issues, such as tariff reform ver-
A Great etract. huh free trade, but these are being

pushed into the background by the 
conflict between the two Houses.

While the various local organiza
tions are busy selecting candidates 
and preparing for the contests in 
their respective districts the leaders 
of the great parties are carrying on a 
general campaign.

the arrest was no friend of his as 
the federal officers alleged, but a 
detective hired by the officers especi
ally to entice him onto Unltd States 
soil. The officers had previously stat
ed that an unknown man had escap
ed after Deputy (Collector Peters had 
fired a shot at him and that Kelley 
had afterwards admitted that he 
agreed with this man to cart his con
traband stuff across the line. Mr. Car- 
vell says that this man introduced 
himself to Kelley as a Mr. Black, and 
that he was a total stranger to him.

Mr. Car veil would not detail his In
terview with Kelley, but he did inti
mate that it gave him sufficient 
grounds to warrant bringing the mat
ter to the diplomatic attention of 
Washington.

The Woodstock member was Kel
ley’s attorney at the time the United 
States government instituted extradi
tion proceedings afer the alleged as
sault on Burns, and his client won 
out.
Kelley chaimed that he acted In self 
defence. Burns shot at him twice, the 
first bullet passing through one side 
of the face and the other luckily 
striking a belt buckle.

That the United States authorities 
have already begun to prepare for the 
case is evident through the fact that 
Depuy United States Marshal Win!- 
field 8. Hasty and Collector Jenks 
have been surveying the place for the 
Federal authorities where it is alleged 
the arrest of Kelley took place and 
also the scene of the alleged assault 
on Burns was committed. They claim 
that the former place is at Union Cor
ners. Me., 40 rods from the Canadian 
Line, and the latter spot nearby and 
60 rods from the Canadian line.

Special to The Standard.
Portland, Me., Dec. 5.—Hon. P. B. 

Carvell, of Woodstock, N. B., was here 
tonight «to investigate the case of Wil
liam J. Kelley, of Richmond, N. B., 

Special to The Standard. . who is held by the federal authorities
Halifax, N. S., Dec. G. Fears are awafung htB arraignment on an indict- 

entertalned for the safety of the Red ment charging him with assault on 
Cross Liner Rosalind, which sailed Deputy collector of Customs Frank 
from here Tuesday for St. Johns. Burna of Port Fairfield, in April, 1902 
Nfld. The Rosalind Is now out six an(j ^ Qn the charge of smuggling 
days. When under ordinary clrcum- an(j resisting an officer at the time 
stances she could make the voyage of h|g recent arre8t. November 17, 
In fifty hours. On Wednesday the ,a8t Kelley cia|m8 that his recent ar- 
Halifax agents received a message reat wa8 ^ Canadian and not Am- 
from the commander stating that they erlcan soll as the federal officers al- 
met tempestuous weather and up to le 
that time had only made eighty hours 
At midnight tonight no tidings had 
been received at St. Johns of the 
steamer.

The Rosalind runs on the New 
York, Halifax. St. Johns service. She 
had a large cargo and a number of 
passengers.

PRESIDENT TAFT^ ORLEANS PUTS
IN CONFERENCEIN TO HALIFAX

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 6.—Orders 
from Washington that four of the 
modern warships now at the yard 
be prepared for immediate sailing, 
caused great activity today at the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard. The new 
batleship Michigan has been ordered 
into commission and Is to sail for 
Hampton Roads on next Thursday. 
Another batleship, the Idaho, Is be
ing prepared to sail at a moment’s 
notice, but her destination is t>elng 
kept secret. The new armored cruis
er Columbia has been ordered to the 
Brooklyn navy yard, where she will 
be converted Into a transport and will 
be held In readiness to convey addi
tional marines to Central America If 
necessary. The new torpedo boat 
Smith, which recently completed her 
trial trip, and was accepted by the 
government, Is being prepared for de
parture for the torpedo Station at 
Newport, R. 1., on Tuesday.

Despairing of quickly freeing the 
auxiliary cruiser Prairie from the 
mud flats at Pea Patch Island in the 
Deleware River, where she has stuck 
since last Thursday, the government 
today had the marines and stores 
aboard the stranded cruiser removed 
to the auzliary cruiser Dixie. It Is 
probable that the latter vessel will 
get under way tomorrow.

Taft in Conference.
Washington, D. C-. Dec. 6.—Fresh 

dent Taft tonight called Secretary 
of State Knox into consultation at 
the White House, and the report 
spread that the topic under discussion 
was the matter of sending to Congress 
a hot and stinging special message 
on the imbroglio with Nicaragua. 
Neither the President nor Mr. Knox 
would say anything of their conference 
It la regarded as likely, however, that 
the Nicaraguan matter was upper
most, and it Is also Intimated that 
the discussion took the form of out
lining a policy that will cover the 
whole Central American country.

So far as actual news was concern
ed, the day was uneventful.

Unofficial But Vociferous.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 5.—The 

Central America Junta, composed of di
plomats and others from the five tur
bulent little republics between Yu
catan and South America, Is one of 
the latest acquisitions of the capital of 
the United States. While it has been 
meeting regularly ever since Secretary 
Knox sent his famous letter to Presi
dent Zelaya, of Nicaragua, It has man
aged to shroud itself in mystery. The 
Junta is working steadily on plans 
that have to do with the future of the 
little states washed by the waters of 
the Caribbean Sea.

It Is unofficial but vociferous. Its 
sessions are held in the cafe of a 
leading hotel, much frequented by 
South and Central American dlplo- 
matg and the policies of the Central 
American states are threshed out dally 
and nightly. The Junta is the clearing 
house for all the Information which 
leaks unofficially from revolution 
torn Nicaragua, while the diplomats 
have framed a half dozen new align
ments of the five republics, each with 
a view to the equitable distribution 
of the “balance of power."

Among the members of the junta 
who dally gather at the appointed 
place are Fredertco Mejia, minister 
from Salvador; J. B. Calvo, minister 
from Costa Rico; Luis Toledo Her- 
rarte, minister from Guatemala: Luis 
Lazao Arriago, minister from Hondur- 

and Luis F. Corea, former minis
ter from Nlcaraga.

In addition to this distinguished 
group there are Luis Anderson, former 
minster of foreign relations of Costa 
Rica, Senor Don Luis Felipe Carlo, 
minister from Ecu ado. Dr. Salvator 
Castrlllo, special agent here for the 
Nicaraguan Insurgents; Antbal Cruz 
minister from CBHe and a score of 
attaches from the various Latin-Am
erican legations.

Bpscial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 5.—-The question 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier'* statues as a 
otthe Houhv or Commons, 

sitting for both Quebec East and Ot- 
tawa. Is by no means settled even by 
the Speaker's ruling of Thursday last 
hat he could alt for both seats aa 

long as he liked. The ruling could 
be reduced to an absurdity by assum
ing that if the Premier can «It for 
two seata, he would be entitled to sit 
for three, or even a score, If h<‘ wish
ed. It Is probable that notice will be 
given the Speukcr tomorrow that the 
ruling will be discussed on Tuesday. 
It will certainly be discussed this 
week, whether the Premier resigns 
one of the seats or not.

The Rule.
The question turns upon the rule of 

the ( amulInn Parliament which reads, 
In all cases not provided for here

inafter. or by sessional or other or
ders, the rules, us 
proceedings'of the 
of the Uni

\
spirits, 

whole ofi.

Interviewed Kelley.
Mr. Carvell had an Interview with 

Kelley in the Portland Jail and also 
lwd a conference with United States 
District Attorney Robert T. White- 
house who will conduct the prosecu
tion of the case against Kelley. Neith
er gentlemen would give out the de
tails of the conference yet Mr. White- 
house admitted that the trial of Kel
ley of the .seven year old arraignment 
which had been set for December 10 
in the United States district court 
had been postponed until December 
28 In order to allow Mr. Carvell to be 
present. In the meantime the grand 
Jury undoubtedly will be asked to con
sider the charges of smuggling and 
resisting aa officer.

The Archbishop of Canterbury's 
abstention from voting In the division 
in the House of Lords, 
bishop of York’s frank

\ At that time said Mr. Carvell
and the Arch

denunciation 
of Lord Lansdowne's resolution un
doubtedly had a great effect. Follow
ing on the manifesto Issued by the 
National Council of Free Churches, 
which declared that the action of the 
House of Lords "makes reforms sup
ported by non conformists Impossi
ble.” the Church Times, the most In
fluential and widely circulated church 
paper together with the Christian 
World, and the organs of the Metho
dist, Baptist and Catholic sections, 
declare for the Commons in the strug
gle against the Ixmls.

In the meantime neither Mr. Bal
four nor any other Conservative lead
er has advanced any defined scheme 
for tariff reform or has given the 
slightest Indication of how the Con
servatives propose to find the money 
to replace the rejected budget pro
posals. The Conservative Morning 
Post. In an editorial this morning, 
warns the party that the coming con
test will be a critical and severe one 
and that if the Unionist cause Is to 
triumph, Its adherents must display 
tactical ability as well as courage and 
vigor. It will be the height of folly 
says the paper, to fight on ground se
lected by the Liberals and the Union
ists must remember that tariff reform 
Is the only possible alternative to the 
rejected budget. The Post’s warning 
Is timely, for the Unionist speakers 
and newspapers are mainly occupied 
in showering abuse upon their op
ponent’s tactics.

Sunday was an off day In politics 
and there were few developments. An 
official notice has been Issued from 
Somerset House where the public of-

HII5ÏII OF SWEDEN 
IMS IS STEVEDORE

«ne» ami forms of 
Home of Com moo, 

d'il Kingdom of Great Hrl 
tain anil Ireland In foree on tlie Unit 
day of July 1867, slmll lie followed." 
A Herndon order of the British Com
mon» renewed at the beginning of 
every ae«»lon I» that a member re
turned for more than one eon»tltnency 
mifnt elect which lie will represent 
within seven dayaeua the opening of 
the session,

VVhen Speaker Mardi made his de
cision he expressed his doubts whet It- 
er the British House of Commons was 
In session on July I, 1867, or not, but 
oven If It wero he hail not been able 
lo find that the rule had been observ
ed In this country, In fact, lie said 
the practice in Canada bud been far 
from uniform, and there had been no 
formul ruling on the subject.

No Doubt.
The Standard learns that ns to the 

first point there Is no doubt whatever. 
An examinai Ion of the Journals show- 
that the British House of Commons 
was In session on July 1. 1867. There
fore the rule of the British House. In 
force on that date Is according to 
Its own enactment the rule of the 
Canadian Commons.

The question has been placed In 
the hands of Mr. A. 8. Melghen, who 
though one of the youngest men in 
the House. Is n very able lawyer. In 
conversation with The Standard today 
he pointed out that the rule hud been 
observed by the Canadian Commons 
until sir Wilfrid Laurier came Into 
power. He finds that members elected 
for more than one constituency 
their decisions not Inter than the se
venth day unless in cases where there 
was a protest.

The member who has broken the 
rule worst Is lion. Rodolphe ly-mleux, 
who allowed fifteen months to go by 
before he declared whether he would 
sit for Nlcolet or (Jaspe. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who has been a member for 
Quebec Fast and Ottawa since the 
general election of 1608 has only brok
en the rule so far as this session Is 

a protest
against his election In Ottawa which 
was only disposed of last fall.

The Radicals.
The Radicals, who had long fore

seen the fate of their finance hill, are 
not allowing the grass to grow under 
their feet. In London this afternoon 
one of their organizations, the Na
tional Democratic League, held a de
monstration as a protest against the 
action of the Lords which was of 
the most notable that has ever been 
held In the metropolis. Ful%, 20,000 
persons mostly of the lahorlnm and 
artisan classes, gathered In Trafalgar 
Square and cheered the Radical 
speakers who condemned In an un
measured terms the members of the 
upper Chamber.

The only divergent notes as else
where. came from the suffragettes 
who after a term of comparltlve quiet 
again engaged In efforts to break tip 
the Radical meetings. The Trafalgar 
Square crowd, however, was too great 
for their efforts to have at

The Unionists are nominal I 
didate In every constituency in Bug- 
land and Scotland, and with the ex
ception of the seats held by the Sneak
er, the Right Hon. James William 
Ixmther, and Joseph Chamberlain, 
who represents Birmingham, west, 
either the Liberals or tfce Labor!tes 
will nominate" a man to oppose them. 
The Liberals have decided not to con* 

. Chamberlain's seat on at-

Bweeden’s King Sheds Royal 
Robes For Overalls—Intends 
To Mix With All Classes Of 
Laborers.

. A Detective.
The most startling new feature with 

the case wa8 brought out when Mr. 
Carvell admitted that it was the 
claim of the Canadian that a man 
who accompanied him at the time of

'A
1*

Stockholm, Dec. 5.—King Gustav 
Inaugurated a new departure for sov
ereigns on Saturday. Disguised as a 

‘ stevedore he spent most of the day 
carrying sacks of coal frqm a lighter. 
In an interview, after It was all over, 
the king said that this was only the 
beginning. He intended to mix with 
all classes of laborers, so that he 
might ascertain their opinions and 
wishes. Already, he added, he had 
obtained many valuable hlpts from 
the men with whom he worked.

The determination of King Gustav 
to learn the conditions of the work
ingman by mingling with them and 
taking part in their labors, has re
sulted from the recent stagnation of 
the business life of the country from 
» general strike.

lit STRIKE ECLIPSED 
01 SHOW MO COLO

OBEIT ES SWEPT 
01 VIOLENT STOON

rt Jack Frost Delaying Freight 
Traffic To Greater Extent 
Than Switchmen’s Strike— 
Passenger Trains Stalled.

Severe Storm Sweeps Illinois 
And Navigation On Great 
Lakes Is Rendered Extreme
ly Hazardous.

ny effect, 
lug a can-

h

Chicago, Hi.. Dec. 5.—With the wind 
blowing 64 lilies an hour today. Chi

hipped by the severest
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6.—Cold and 

delaying freight traf-snow are now 
fle on the Northern Pacific and some 
parts of the Great Northern R. R.’s 
more than the strike of switchmen, 
according to statements issued by the 
general manager of those roads to
night. According to General Manager 
Slade of the Northern Pacific, freight 
Is more or less tied up all along the 
system on account of the snow arid 
especially in northern Minnesota and 
North Dakota.

Passenger trains are from one to 
four hours late in St. Paul tonight 
According to an official statement, the 

Pacific has all the switch-

IEI. Mil 1WM0 SOIW 
■ESSES STRIKERS

test- Mr 
count of his Illness.

Continued on page 9.
cago was 
storm that las swept over the Great 
Ijikes regie» this season. Rain fol
lowed by sfcow fell throughout the 
day, turning) into sleet, which, for a 
time causedkhe street railroad com
panies constierable trouble. Trains 
entering Chitago from, the north and 
northwest w|re. delayed.

Sailing on) the Grand Lakes was 
ou8 and warnings 
:ers from the Weatb-

k JOHN DILLON WILL 
NOT 0M0 FOR MURDER

LODLOW SPEIOS
100IET SUMSuffrage Orator With Mrs. 0. 

H. P. Belmont And Other 
Women Climb Rostrum In 
NewYork.

extremely hti 
to navigation 
er Bureau kefct vessels In port.

)n Indiana.
Terre H&utfc Ind., Dec. 6.—A fierce 

storm which kwept southwestern In
diana caused great damage in Terre 
Haute. A scè-e of persons were In
jured by flyi s debris.

The Wabas Distillery was wreck
ed. The roofd of the buildings of the 
Goldsmith Co mission Company and 
of Hulman Company, wholesale 
grocers, were orn away. Many per
sons were blot i over In the streets.

Sentence Of Eccentric Book 
Agent Commuted To Life 
Imprisonment Upon His Be
ing Declared Insane.

Little Evidence Of Labor War 
Seen In Massachusetts Town 
Yesterday — Streets Are 
Thronged With Visitors.

Northern
men here that It needs and new ar
rivals are shipped west.

Endorsed Stand.
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 6.—Unions affili

ated with the Chicago Federation of 
Labor today endorsed the stand taken 
by the striking railroad switchmen 
in the northwest, and pledged the 
strikers moral and financial support. 
Attacks were made in the meeting on 

I the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
for its refusal to support the strike. 
It is understood that If a strike is 
ordered in Chicago, the switchmen 
belonging to the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen will go with the switch 
men who are members of the switch
men's union.

concerned for there was

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 5.—'thou
sands of striking shirtwaist makers 
crowded the Hippodrome today as the 
guests of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont to 
learn from Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes, 
the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw and oth
er women suffrage orators of the al
liance between the ballot and better 
economic conditions, 
girls protested that they did not want 
to strike and that they hoped the 
time would soon come when they 
«would never have to strike. Dr. Shaw 
told them that she believed them*and 
jtmA no doubt many of them preferred 
home life to industrial strife. She
*^iut it is men as tailors, bakers and 
(weavers who have taken our bouse- 
|iold work away from us and driven 
Us into general industry.

“Women are not In factories and 
pweat shops to escape the duties and 

of motherhood. They do not take 
jLEL the pay of men and work longer 

because they like it; it is be- 
they cannot help it."

00. PARKIN UNABLE 
TO SPEAK IT CIPITIL

Ludlow, Mass., Dec. 5.—The streets 
of this town bore a more normal and 
peaceful appearance today than ha* 
been evident since the eviction of the 
Polish strikers began a week ago last 
Saturday. Crowds of visitors cam- 
from Springfield and nearby town* 
and during the afternoon the streets 
were thronged.

•Ludlow, today, was a different 
town from that of a week ago, l-a*t 
Sunday the streets were littered with 
the household goods of the strikers, 
surrounded by the evicted families. 
Today the furniture has been all re
moved, The only evidences of tie* 
strike and subsequent evictions were 
the unusually large number of police
men In the streets and the recent 
homes of the evicted with doors and 
windows barred. There were no dis
turbances of any kind.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 6.—John Dillon, 

alias Smith, who was sentenced to 
death at Montreal for the killing of a 
policeman, and was himself badly 
wounded, will escape the death pen
alty. The alienists appointed by the 
Government to examine bis mental 
condition have declared him insane 
and by order in council his sentebqf 
has been commuted to imprisonment 
for life.

The striking ERLACH MUSTER 
BINS PROSECUTIONS

Distinguished Educationalist 
Will Not Be Able To Deliver 
An Address Before Canadian 
Club As Planned.POLIMM COMPANY 

ODSTIAC CMIDMIS
Jail Authorities Notified, 

Montreal, Que., Dec. 6.—The Mon
treal jail authorities were notified on 
Saturday night that the Governor Gen
eral in council had decided to com
mute the sentence of John Dillon, the 
murderer, from hanging, to imprison
ment for life as the result <ff the re
port of the alienists on Dillon's men
tal condition. Dillon will likely be 
transferred next week to Kingston.

Instructs Pu lie Prosecutor To 
Proceed J lainst Priest For 
Placing S ite School Under 
Interdict.

>'«

Special to The Standard,
Fredericton, N, B., Dec. 6,—-Dr, Geo, 

R. Parkin bas sent a telegram to A, 
K. Sllpp, M, P, P„ secretary of the 
Canadian Club, regretting his inability 
to come here and make the first ad
dress before the Canadian Club, ow 
Ing to the short time at bis disposai 
In America.

At Christ church Cathedral this 
evening Mr, Stanley Farrar the 
Cathedral organist gave an organ re
cital. He was assisted by Mr, Elmer 
Holder, formerly of St. John, who 
sang “Fear Not Ye, O Isreal.”

The W. *. Harkins Co. concluded 
a successful engagement at the Opera 
House last evening and leaves tomor
row for Campbellfon

The river still remains open and 
mild weather causes the water to keep 
almost at freshet height.

Replacing Canadian Staff With 
American Importations — 
Alien Labor Law May Be 
Enforced.

Paris, Dec. 6 -M. Parthou, Mini* 
ter of Justice h Instructed the pub- 

Grenoble to begin 
ocal priest for plac-

OUEDEE TO OTTIM 
III THE CM HOW

rEMI GREY LEIIES 
QUEBEC FOB IMHEBST

lie prosecutor a 
action against a 
ing a communalkcbool under an In
terdict. This wi be the first prosecu
tion undertaken Irectly by the state 
in connection wi i the church’s cam
paign against th public schools.

The suits In ituted by several

IEN CONNECTIONS 
FOR PERISTEUM

TO TEST WIRELESS 
UNDER ILL CONDITIONS

.ft

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont. Dec. 4.—There Is 

some excitement In local railway cir
cles over the recent move by the Pull
man Company In dismissing a number 
of Canadians In their offices at Mont
real. It Is understood, that this Is only 
the start and the Pullman Company

Quebec, Dec. 6.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey arrived In Quebec yester
day morning, he spent the night here 
gnd proceeded to Nova Scotia today.

First Tram Over Newly Com
pleted Section Carries Five 
Hundred Passenger»—New 
Country Opened Up.

teachers' aseocli on» New Hares, Conn.. Dee. 6.—With 
the completion of the Pennsylvania 
K. R tunnel under the Ban River, 
New York, and the scoring of nearly 
«II the land right» needed In the ra-

archblshops and Ishopa who signed 
the pastoral lelt Issued by the 
French Episcopal in September lut 
warning Catholic >arents that the 
teaching in the 1 ilk- schools Jeopar
dise» the religion belief of their chll-

United States Navy Undertak
ing Thorough Test Of Wire
less System Of Telegraphy 
In Tropics And Arctic.

NIDGE CONSTRUCTOR 
(ETC MOTHER TAT TO NIKE TOMATO 

I SEW-MT TONA
Intend to replace the Canadians all
along the line by Americans. The 
let out In Montreal are the local su
perintendant of platform 
flee clerks.

dren. have keen et for this work 
e Interdicted text

terprfne. It In stated la railroad rlr-Speclaf ta The Standard.The authors of
books, have reta|ed Senator Vallet 
to begin suit 
Archbishop of Paix

and of
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The *rst train over 

the newly completed section of the for the connecting ot the New York,Mgr. Amlelte. The local superintendent for the New Haven and Hartford U. R. sys
tem with the Peassy leasts R. K. at 

Qasfesc nod Ottawa arrived today with Lobs Island City. The asw 
ire hand red people on board. This Hoe will be dmde Jointly by the (tew

Haven aad Penns, Iv
er than the C. P. B. or O. T. P. A through a third corporation, known no

Boston, Maes.. Dee. 6.—The sees!Company In Toronto, IsPull Canadian Northern Railway betweenAmerican end 
lew weeks egoMontreal, «ne. Dec. S.—The 

tract for the eob-etrnctnre of the Que
bec Bridge, has. it Is understood, been 
awarded to Mr. M. P. Devis, of Ot 
tawa. who built the original pier work. 
The price fur the new work le stated 
|o be about 82.SOO.Oiw

Five outbuildings on the Thomas 
farm Salem. Maas, wero destroyedkir. last night, at a km. of 810JW0.

It Is expected thatWITHOl ' COAL. equipped with the Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Owl., Dei 4.- Toronto wffl 

he dry slier one o'clock on gntmdsr 
sad six o'clock through the week, if 
the new awralelpaMemperane» move
ment he» its wet. The movement Is 
sfmahManenes with the one new in 
progress hr Montreal and was branch
ed last aright by the Weed Bad Chrta-

wlretess eel Sts ever placed aboardaew mate la twenty-sixlew days from the United States to 
do doty on the platform. The Canadl-

Hnllfax. N. 8. c. 5.—After llghi- Anerkm war veseel, was tod froming her way thro h hurricane wea
ther for eleven d s the big French 
liner Mexico, boi 1 from New Or
leans for Harre. t Into port today

the New York (’«meeting Ksltroed the rbariestown Navy Yard tm *ans who ere being dlsmlieed have the cruise which will neremftiwt* theOttawa river, hitherto unknown, fe 
thus opened up. The

entire sympathy of all other branches 
of the train service who win, it laI North- at net lee* than fUjmjm. The vin

es Ottawa regard- duct aad bridge
*^of1 the*BJdeao tone than half that 

will take three

Hell Gate, 17z through trepto and A ret to toewith empty bnnke , her coal supply IN feet long win probablythe Dominion Government with a view 
to having the alien labor law

haring been 
She proceeds sad the workdnwt on thevoyage tomor-
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Arrived From West Indies Yes

terday With Passengers 

And Cargo—Will Go On Liv

erpool Route For Winter.

Problem Arises Over Lots Af

fected By Dredging—Street 
Railway Refuses To jFut 

Fence At Rodney Wharf.

Building Erected By George John Moffat Declares He Never

Held Stock In Dominion Co.' 

Co. — Makes a Stinging 

Reply.

W, ■rRoberts On Disputed Land 

Twice Torn Down Is Now 

Watched Night And Day. Ift-FOUSX TMIMlO 
*10,000,000. WASTE t> 
OH A COM WON

â

IPpIAM me AN The fishery resolutions for the sale 
of the fisher)- rights In the harbor 
will be one of the matters for consid
eration at the monthly meeting of 
the common council this afternoon. In 
connection with the sale of the lots 
this year, the problem has arisen as 
to xx hat will be -done with the lots 
which are affected by the dredging. It 
is probable that a special committee 
will be appointed by the mayor and 
will report at a special meeting of the 
council later on in the month lu tltale 
to have the sale held at the usual 
date.

In a communication to the council 
this afternoon, Mrs. John H. Lee, 
through her solicitors, Messrs. Earle, 
Be I y eu and Campbell, will apply for 
compensation for Injuries sustained as 
a result of stumbling over the ferry 
floats on the West Side.

The reply of the St. John Railway 
Company to the communication re
questing them to provide for public 
protection at Rodney wharf, will be 
submitted, and In effect states that 
the company was not given the power 
to erect a fence or railing, and that 
until their right Is recognised try the 
city they will do nothing. They state 
that they were refused permission to 
build u fence separating the wharf 
and the trestle.

The report of the ferry committee 
Is very brief, containing two para
graphs, but the proceedings of the 
council while ferry matters are under 
consideration are expected to prove 
lively. Should the ferry committee be 
continued, U is understood Aid. Sproul 
and Aid. Christie will be the two new 
members.

8. 8. Almerlana, Captain Haulm, 
from St. Kitts, B. W. |„ chartered by 
Ptckford add Black, arrived* off Part
ridge Island at midnight Saturday and 
came up yesterday morning 
ed at the Pettlnghll wharf, 
merlna sailed from St. Kitts on Nov. 
Ü5th, and was almost fttate days in 
making the passage.

.Speaking to a Standard reporter 
yéeterday, Captain Hanks stated that 
the trip was the roughest he had ex- 
lUrienced In coming to St. John for 
many years. On the second day out 
the steamer encountered a heavy 
northeast wind and sea, and a succes
sion of gales, which continued until 
Saturday morning. On Friday morn
ing they passed the French liner Lu 
Province, bound for Have. She ap
peared to be laboring considerably ln>\ 
the heavy seas, which was wa«hl|À 
over her from bow to stern.

The Almerlana brought thred^m 
class passengers, and one steerage 
passenger, a Chinaman, who Is going 
toa Halifax. Their names are Mr. O.
P.* McKenna, Uumerara, Rev. and Mrs. 
Crlnd, Barbados, Mr. Lae Ling, Ber
muda. She also brought out 1,800 
tons of cargo, principally sugar and 
molasses, and some general cargo. 
MHMHHÉÉHHHHIms 
West End today to discharge the 
sugar.

This will be » the Almerlana's hut 
trip from the West Indies. She will 
leave here Wednesday for Halifax, 
where she will take a cargo, and go 
on the Liverpool route for the winter.

t;!{„,*A climax seems to have been reach 
ed In the land dispute between the 
Turnbull Real IKsthte Co.» and Mr 
John Seegee. and It now looks as 
though Mr. Seegee xvotitd retain pos 
session of the land In dispute.

The trouble has been brewing for roport 
yeatfc. but nothing was done In the „ . t and llbor
mutter until about three years ago. Hajxxooil. soUaiiat ana at>or teauer 
when Mr. Seegee who had then been from Denver. The report référés to 
locate*, on the land for move than the strike condition In the Glace Bay 
thirty years, received a letter from 
the ltea’. Estate Company which t:i 
formed him that he must vacate the 
premisev or legal action would be 'a 
ken. Mr Seegee paid no attention 
to the letter

Nothing further was done until he

XTo the Editor of The Standard,
St. John, N. B.

Fir: —1 read In the Halifax Her 
aid today an extract copied from the 
St. John Standard, which gives the 

of an Interview with William D.

5 iffUs and dock- 
The Al-'iEM

/;V&/ 4N*P
MIFF/ *

t
H\district, and to myself personally.

It is very hard tor me to credit the 
statements attributed to Mr. Haywood, 
fur while speaking In this district 
and especially In the town where 1 
reside, he seemed to studiously avoid 
making any personal statement, and 

began b asing the land to outside par | labored to make It clear that he was 
ties when the Turnbull Company wain bvry 6olely In the interests of social 
ordered him to leave under pain et lsm am, „'ot the V. M. W. of America, 
having legal proceedings Instituted | KllVe Mr. Haywood credit for hav- 
This he again refused to do. One ot |,tg the courage of Uls convictions.

peuple C whom he had leased ,md expressing his opinions where
Mr. George Roberts erected a build they would serve the Interests of so 

This was about vlniism or labor, but If he made such 
and a day or two !u ;l statement that. "President Moffatt 

Company tore the u bliu k of slock In the Dominion
A second time It was Coal Company, and was playing the 

gam4 of the company," then 1 am fore 
ed to brand him as a coward and a 
liar.

m -•I
r*

Ml: Mfr.
2Xh »ij m$

mfc fl
fi).t il.'

VIlug on the laud, 
four weeks « 
ter the Tut 
building down 
erected nt.it xvas again destroyed. Tli 
building xx as erected again and u! 
though the Real Estate Company at 
tempted 1 o have it torn down, they 
were prevented.

Mr. Roberts will Install a boiler and 
engine this week and the plant will 
be used hr stone crushing pur pus -s 
Lilitestt.nv lor use in making Portland 
Cement, xxIV. also be broken.

The and In dispute comprises an 
a ea id about three quarters of n 
square mile, and on It there 
twelve or fourteen houses, the owners 
of which have heretofore paid ground 
rent to tie Turnbull Heal Estate Co. 
About h week ago Mr. Seegee, through 
his lawyer, notified the tenants to 
«•ease paying, to the company and to 
pay to him. The tenants are in a dit 
fivult position and have resolved to 
pay no further rent until the dispute 
Is settled.

Mr. Roberts has arranged to have 
the place watched night and day In 
order to frustrate any further at 
tempt at destruction of Ills property.

11 15nil ill 1 HOW LONDON TRE 
CHEAP MEAL AND PO 
ON THE STONE PILE, 
THEY ARE THROWN I

etk mmmf* ms.
The steamer will move over to %i.15

ImAn Apparent Motive. , Special to The Standard
London, Dec. 4.—This 

In for a winter of unpre 
trees. Over half a mil) 
out of work, and it is e 
1,000,000 people are on 
Starvation.

The most pitiful seen* 
Where witnessed nightly, 
way, doorway and place 
crowded with these h 
starving people, 
thoroüghtlfe, the Thar 
ment. Is nightly throng* 
gauds of them.

Relief measures are 
«irate. The Salvation 
pome thousands, the C

The motive for connecting a labor 
leader With the «employing classes Is 
very apparent and may serve the dis
tant ly purpose of undermining such 
leader with the members of their or
ganisation. It nm.v serve to rouse sus- 
plvlon and Jealousy, where the lead 
era are not known, but In this case 
Mr. Haywood, If he shot at all. sent a 
y pent arrow from his bow. and It falls 
without effect.

f wish to make the statement, tl#t 
1 hold no stock In the Dominion Coal 
Comppnv, and never did. nor does any 

mv family, nor did they at any 
le hold any stock In any coal com 

natty: I am playing no game for the 
Dominion or any other coal company, 
but 1 am faithfully trying to fulfill the 
duties of a labor leader who refuses 
to preach class hatred to the members 
of the Provincial Workmen's Associa
tion.

<s«ar
PERSONALS

Mr». Wm. Hay» chapm.n, the 110,000,000 Widow, M»rrl»d »n Ordinary Every Day Individual Oeeplte the Feet 
Half Dexen Foreign Noblemen Were After Her.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sinclair have re
turned after a three month’s trip to 
the Pacific coast. They visited many 
points of Interest In the Northwest.

Mr. J. B. Cudllp has returned from 
England on the Victorian.

Rev. J. B. Champion has accepted 
an invitation to remain as pastor of 
the Silver Falls Methodist church.

Mr. James Howden, of the public 
works department, Ottawa, on Satur
day left for Dlgby to look after dredg
ing matters.

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Case returned to 
the city on Saturday after a visit to 
Boston and New York.

Dr. D. V. Landry, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, and Hon. Robt. Maxwell, 
will leave today to attend the open* 
ing of the Amherst Winter Fair.

That a Thorne Ledge Temperance Meeting.
At a meeting of Thorne Lotlfce yes

terday afternoon Rev. L. A. McLean 
delivered a powerful address on the 
means to be used to create total ab
stinence sentiment. One way, the 
speaker said, was to bring the Influ
ence of total abstainers to bear on the 
drinking men. The bed effects must 
be shown. In Canada the wheat of 
1908 wan valued at about 172,000,000 
while the drink bill was $73,646,000.
The people of Canada paid About $20,- 
000,000 for education. Thui one dol
lar was spent to make Intelligent man
hood and Womanhood while three dol
lar e were spent to debase and de
grade. Of the criminal casts tried in 
Canada 47 1-2 per cent were traced di
rectly to drink. In America 100,000 
men and women annually filled drunk
ards graves. The drink 
States amounted to $124.24 per fam 
lly. Mr. McLean closed with an ap- 
usai for earne$t endeavor on the part 
of every Christian and moral man to 
aid In bringing about a bitter state 
of affairs so that
out meeting so much temptàtloh. Mr. a decision in 
David Ramsay presided and Rev. G.
D. Mulbury conducted the devotional 
exercises.

COOK'S RECORDS IN COPEN- 
HAQIN.

Christiania, Dec. G.—Walter Lons 
dale, secretary to Dr. Frederick A.
Cook, arrived today at Chtistlansand 
aboard the steamer United states. He 
said he had with him all of Dr. Cook's 
records and reports concirnlng his 
north pole expedition.

Lone»mm dices is
Ml IT HOME WHEN 

POLICE MIKE I GILL
Condemns Naval 

Policy Of Canada
a
tint

"BUCK” one 
. POPULAR IN WlI have not yet readied that stage of 

humanity that can deliberately engen
der a hatred of other men and their 
dans, bemuse they possess more of 
this world's goods than 1 and my fel- 

1 recognize that 
. res. y.m. there is very much In this world to 

be made right, but It con never be 
accomplished by sowing the seeds of 

ms ••! strife, discord mid jealousy, between 
! I'luingeti n,t, classes. The men or organization 

i.> -Main I t,ult an. g0|nn to right the wrongs 
in | of thl « vorld must be imbued with 

high Ideals, and labor on with stead
fast purpose to put those Ideals Into

Search Made For Mary Burke 

Last Night —Ten-year-old 

Son Still a Prisoner at Police 

Station.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. Rev. James Crisp in Zion Church Last Evening 
Spoke Against Dominion Building Warships- 
War Talk, Me Says Result of Statements By 
Men In The Business.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DlfECTORIES 

Main 1942
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low workmen do. Representations O 
gâtions And 
Now Learning 
Southern Figure

t»— Black. Ilnnur 
« ' A BulUlIng. CIRCUIT COURT. V

Mil of the Worden ve. Hetherlngton.
In the Circuit Court on Saturday 

the non-jury case of Worden vs Heth
erlngton was dried before Mr. Justice 
McLeod, and after the defendant 
closed his case Hla Honor rendered 

his favor on the ground 
that he proved payment of the plain
tiff's claim against him. This was 
an action on two promissory notes 
for $40 and $60 respectively given 
by the defendant to one Huestls and 
Starkey, who endorsed them to the 
plaintiff. Huestls and Starkey gave 
evidence for the plaintiff and the de
fendant and his Wife gave evidence 
on his behalf. He proved to th4 
court's satisfaction that the notes had 
been paid by a counter claim. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Dr. Silas Alward, K. C.* 
for the defendant

—bum»**. KunI

{ssr.
—Bill’ll*'» (>(•(

« iumlerlvi 
vd fv-'u.

—c i’ h « '«•■inlmtary and
Claim» I «ci.I ■fil* i- s King.

XV.E.I.. r«-s. 211
Quten. i ; m#* « < luuigNit
from Main to Main

(’lurk I». ('.■office. Union. 
XV. K mtlt'ei changed 
from XXVm ■;:.. to XX'est

—Uuiih-I. F W. X- <"n.. I'liar- 
lottc. muni# changed from 
Mu I it 1 «2 l*tn Main I 12. 

—Empire «-’h#il* al Co. Ltd.. 
« i S. InkJhiiii. mgr. c: 
almond». #mi'*t changed 
from MiiliilTIT-11 lo Main

Johnnie Burke, the ten-year-old col
ored lad, who was rescued from the 
street on Friday night and given shel
ter at the Central Police station, is 

enjoying a cell there while his 
mother, Mary Burke, n white* woman. 
Is reported to be living with "Charley" 
Diggs, In his shack at the East end 
of Du ko street. His father Is supposed 

police to be 
The child's i

Main 2359 21
n Mull !»:« tu Mahi men could live with-

still Washington. Dec. 4. 
Wing” and the old sc 
Rhuffle dances are the 1 
eng the young diplomat 
ton and they have tak 
Much avidity that it ee 
ot the waltz must be 
* Not one of the old 

Which the negro In tl 
ago made famous, Is on 
eons. Special lnstructlo 

to just the prop* 
de pldgeon wing" and 
money.”

That the younger dl 
least some of them, h 
these phases of the art 
not surprising. The for< 
are fortunate in not 
how to enjoy life In V 
In making uoe of their ki 
were among the first t* 
Ing. The Viscount and 
Martel, of the French 
recently returned to Fi 
pert skaters, as are Mr 
secretary of the Swiss 
Lieutenant Filippo C< 
attache of the Italian

Washington's younge 
Is In line with these 
usements. so that the 
of the embassies 
not have to "go it alo 
there are dozens whe 
than cut figure eights. « 
jnond Pearson Hubson 
national reputation for

Main 1177 Yours truly.
JOHN M OFF ATT,

Grand Secretary Provincial 
Workmen's Association.

the war department on the stretch 
searching for armaments that no pro
jectile could pierce, and at the same 
time searching for u projectile that by the 
no armament could withstand. Scotia.

War and Whiskey. be very anxious to have the boy ad-
War and whlakey were ua twinlirolhi'H. ever ready to open the gale» *° the authorltiea on dllleren*

of hell and send an army against the o0'',as,lo"„’ , 2ÏÔI2
kingdom of the Meulkh. But tho "M' «“
Ume wa> coming when "nations shall i .not lift up sword again»! nation nor îïifi5t,Jîr2î ïfmdl£î o« Jhî
ahull they learn war any more." ÏLnï .JÏ 

The practice of war was essentially „" L 1^,1.‘L,!
!vll?rnnraentraMml‘lïo,‘'wa7',waïUnnt «-«•? erehlng Bergt CampbeU weni 
wi.Lh «n,î mEwJr,..nÏÏhie w.. to the Diggs' house with the Intention
**„ nfnoiTfJ of taking the Burke woman to Central
.d üLÎÏ S .I M1™ Police station. The officer found the

f”?*?® )u’iLc„ea“àd The y “.e“,d w*‘, door securely barred and when he de-
!hri« y.«e-hoi?; manded that he be admitted "Chur-

L LL fê,i « l.y.or? M Th! 'ey" only replied that he could not
d,„LZa .t™«he« Ten •« ofllcer tonight, hnt to call 

war spirit tended to strengthen and around tomorrow encourage an Insolent materialism arouna lomorrow 
that ascribed the universe to matter 
and force and regarded nations as 
the result of material forces.

The desire to prepare for war arose 
from a spirit of ambition, a want of 
trust in God, and a belief that tnan 
and nations would fight as they had 
ever done when they could not agree 
or when rivalry existed.

Canada's Useless Expenditure.
Strange as It might appear from a 

Christian standpoint Canada was now 
not only talking war, but was begin
ning what might be regarded as a use
less expenditure of large sums of 
money on a navy.

Canada and the empire were at 
peace with the whole world. There 
was no prospect of any disturbance 
and any warship that Canada could 
build at the present time could be of 
little or no use to the empire, or else 
necessitate such an enormous outlay 
as to impose a great burden upon the 
people.

If the militia and 
next year cost twelve 
lars It would mean an average of 
about $2 a head for every man. woman 
and child In Canada. Should millions 
of dollars be spent and a cruiser 
built. In less than tefi years It would 
be out of date and no practical pur
pose would be served.

If It were possible some one should 
call a halt and this serious matter 
should be reconsidered.

This war talk waa the result of 
a few stâtesments made by mem who 
made the military profession their 
chief business and could always see 
possibilities of war. He hoped the 
time would come when war would be 
regarded as robbery and murder and 
that the men who pointed out how Its 
fires might be kindled would be 
brought to Judgment as enemies not 
only of nations but of the human race.

Peace created and war destroyed.
Now that ministers and laymen work
ed together they should do what they 
could for a powerful public opinion 
In favor of peaceful talk about dis
agreeable things and more talk about 
agreeable things among nations. Those 
who worshipped it the shrine of rea
son should remember that there was

In Zion church last evening Rev. 
James Crisp preached an able sermon 
In opposition to the proposed new 
uavul pulley of the Duintuluh. He op
posed the plan because It was con
trary to the teachings of Christ and 
could only have a bad effect on the 
future of Canada. Rev. Mr. Crisp 
took for his text Isiah 214: "And he 
shall judge among the nations and 
shall rebuke many people ami they 
shall beat their swords Into plough 
hares and their spears Into pruning 

sword

Main 1828-11—

ft
living In Nova 

mother appears to
Weet 39 11—

Dominion, C. B., 
Dec. 3. 1909.

Main 142
DEATHS.

Main 1524
Mrs. Andrew Myles.

The death of Mrs. Fanny Myles, 
wife of Mr. Andrew Myles. 61 High 
street, occurred early Saturday morn- 

1 iua after one week's Illness from

Ï52I.'
Estabi
Douglas eu*. . mon 
changed fi#n Main iStiu 

Main tSU"-il

Main 1860-11— NOTED BASEBALLhooks; nation shall not lift up 
against nation neither shall th 
war any more."

prediction Is positive, he said 
In the opening part of his sermon, 
that the time would come when peace 
would prevail. The tendency of the 
Kingdom of Christ was to teach the 
nations to do right and thus put aside 
anv occasions of war. Even now the 
tendency of things In some ways 
towards peace and he hoped the 
prophesy of his text would have a 
complete fulfillment.

A Standing Rebuke.

UMFIRl IS DEAD.
The Badminton Club.

About twenty-five ladies and gentle
men were present at the opening of 
the Badminton Club at their courts In 
the Fort Howe drill shed Saturday. 
Tea was served by the ladles commit
tee consisting of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, / 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. W. E. 
Foster, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. S. 
A. Jones. Miss Katie Hazen and Miss 
Leslie Smith. The following members 
were elected to fill the existing va
cancies: Messrs. Prescott. Emerson, 
Colin Mac Kay, Fred. Keator, Fred. 
Crosby and O. P. Worsley.

Grampian Had 1130 Passengers
The Allan Line 8.8. Grampian, CapL 

Johnson, sailed last evening at 5 o’
clock for Liverpool via Halifax, 
steamer took away a large general 
cargo and 1130 passengers, 30 saloon, 
200 second-class and 900 steerage. 
Tho steerage passengers were nearly 
all Austrians and Swedes going home 
to spend Christmas.

Mein 1840-21—K<wtw. Mr» .1. res 242 pneumonia. Mrs. Myles was born In 
Film*.- \y4Uam miinhc-r this city In 1883. the daughter of the
'■"‘W1 £,;FsM:,ln M<M1 late william and Bessie Scott. The

...........Vt^WS’CS:
M'*in«H*«* go Main i#n-i2. i were her brothers. Mrs. Thos. H. Law- 

nte.l" I «III. lit till» Illy. I» » «liter and the 
1'ja.in H.r only surviving member of the family.
r*iy|#l., Mrs. Mvles Is also survived by her 

» 1 1 iiHjiiaiul and three children who were
„mT «Il will, her when the end came 

ILinnfc Hu,', r res. These are Mr. W. 3. S. Myles, principal 
”kfiM,lM.nisra of the High School; Mrs. I Newton

"‘ffiNfin.u Ho» Harvey and Miss Ada Myles, at home,
r—.i. k An.in v n-s. 2:. Pad- Married on Feb. 18. 1867. Mrs. Myles 

i*m k mimiici > iunig.-d from celebrated her golden wedding two
persomdityf'a

2080-11—XI-IRA m14 S k.. res 24 hie disposition and will be much miss- 
K!1 k’WU:uxvAn 1 Iinh.-r ohah*- ed 9hti WBh one of the oldest mem- 

iu . ' Ma 11 Ws of the Portland Methodist churcli.
—miiiiih i'•■irarifiifiit. Hum- The funeral will take place from her 

tihrey. i,t.-ei., <*f |U(e residence on Tuesday afternoon
fl<*. ,iZ' w,n- at y.30 o'clock.

Mr. Richard Whiteside.

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. L—Maurice 
Danlhy, who Is thougkt to have 

umpired in more basebal games of 
minor leagues than any other man in 
the country, fell down i stairway 
Saturday night, fracturint his skull 
and he died today. He Was 49 years 
of age.

The F.

teMain 2128

A Main 1350-21— 
▼Main 761 -11— Mow Many Dees This Maksf

The lack of a railing on Rodney 
wharf Is declared to be the cause of 
another accident which occurred on 
Saturday morning, when Jeremiah 
Dwyer, of 197 Chesley street, fell 
over the wharf. It was quite dark at 
the time and until his cries 
heard the motorman on a street car 
no one knew what had happened. A 
boat from one of the small dredges 
on the other side of the slip put over 
to the man's assistance, end he was 
taken out of the water apparently 
none the worse for fyls plunge.

Carleton Cornet BaiB Fair.
The Carleton Cornet Hind Fair en

joyed Its last night Saturday even
ing.
Mies
Miss Llngley, six canB *f corn, and 
Mr. J. Mason, caddy of tea. Mr. Or- 
ior Duffy won the prize hit he excelsior 
game, a manicure set. Mi. Isaac Duffy 
captured the prize in th< air gun con
test, an order for a pail of pants or 
fancy vest donated by Mr. Jas. Me 
I»ennin. Miss McDonald won a water 
set In the bean toss. M'- J. B. Mur
phy won a butter dish. In the baga
telle game. The fair wf 
to n close on Tuesday 
night St. Mary's band ill be present.

Mai
Main ÏWB 
Main 17S0T

The door prizes w*re won by 
Traynor, half a bttrel of flour,By reading the newspapers it was 

plain that at present the people of 
Canada did not belong to a nation that 
shall not learn war any more. From 
childhood the people had known that 
part of the sermon on the mount that 
said- Blessed are the peacemakers 
for they shall bo railed the children 
of Uod. Those words with the text 

a standing rebuke to the prepara- 
that were now being made for 

they were termed for de-

were
Main f-

The

Main 1543

Oui re.
' le."'*#

were 
tlons
war or as
'Twee true tbit during the lest 
half century between men a. Individ
uals there had been a constant pro- 

In good neighborship, but sal 
ay the nations were never more 

war like then »t present. They were 
«till berbarloue In
meant the tyranny of the strong and 
the oppression of the weak, the pow
er of might over right, organised de
struction end wholesale murder 

If we etert » nsvy we must keep 
It up and this would mean more then 
we could afford. There was » far 
more pesceful iplrlt In Canada then In 
some othe, parte of the Umpire und 
this spirit should not be disturbed.

Jt was possible that England might 
become Involved In a war that Canada 
would be ashamed of. In the country e 
eagernsas for military establishment 
there was something to create uneasi
ness and apprehension as It showed 
an Inclination to anticipate wrong 
and this had a tendency to lead to 
wrong being done.

After opposing military drill In the 
public schools, Rev. Mr. Crisp conclud 
ed bis sermon by saying that the 
time was coming when the civilized 
and Christian would would unite In 
one great effort for the prevention of 
war.

Main 1969-32—XM 

Main 696 41—
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SOMEWE OFThe death of Mr. Richard Whiteside, 
for many years a resident of St. John, 
occurred at the residence of his daugh
ter. Mrs. Thomas Beckwith of Boston 
last Thursday. The deceased was In 
his 93rd year. Mr. Whiteside was 
well known In St. John. He conduct 
ed a lumber mill near the site at 
present occupied by Murray and Greg
ory for many years, and afterward for 
a long period acted as a city auditor 
with the late Mr. John Russel and 
also held the office of county auditor. 
About eight years ago he was obliged 
to resign on account of III health and 
for a considerable time has been Itv 
lug In Boston with his daughter. Mr. 
Whiteside was a charter member of 
Albion liOdge,' No. 1, and a fsw years 
h go was elected an honorary member 
Besides leaving a daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Beckwith, of Boston, he Is 
survived by one son, Edgar, also liv
ing In the United States. His wife 
who predeceased him, was a sister of 
the late Mrs. Geo. B. Snider. Mrs. 
J. 8. MacLaren. of this city, Is a con 
fiectlon by marriage.

In politics, Mr. Whiteside was a 
staunch Conservative, and took great 
Interest in Canadalan politics even 
after he removed to Boston. The body 
will be brought to the city today and 
interment will be made la Pernhlll.

DENIES REPORT.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 6.—William J. 
Calhoun tonight denied a report from 
Washington that he has declined to 
accept the appointment 
to China.

breach of contract with a counter 
claim. The parties to the suit are Mr. 
James M. Queen and Mr, T. H. Lin
ton Mr. L. P. D. Tilley Is for the 
plalnüff and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C„ for the defendant._____________

I PERCircuit Court Aijourne.
The circuit court ad#urned on Sat

urday until December 14, when the 
non-jury case of Queeiv s. Linton will 
be taken. This Is a dvil action for

gress
to sMain 1868-21
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varieties of snobs li 
Thackeray pointed oi 
the gentleman who wr* 
letter Is about as per 
of his kind as It woul 

I. He was staying 
Ils boarding house 
ordered his papers 
i who kept a news 

__i had the bad last. 
Account addressed pla 
of "Esq." The en 
«wrote:—

1 must also direct ) 
the fact that, althou 
have an Independent I 
had a college educati 
to my aunt, Lady— 
dress me on your en« 
1 am not an upstart c 
man, but have been 
nr Ilk. and my (all 
thCT before me.

furthermore, my b 
owner of the London
to ---------- and M. A.
Oxford. My brother- 
deputy County Court 
of the Royal Commie: 
tins. They ell have 
et court, end we huvi
our tabic In ---------

and Lord — 
friends of my broth. 

, doubt It you can writ
*r«--------  Bt. James’

Of course If you dli 
Is un excuse. I do 
Rut side on. us no 
that, but there are c 
a proper pride that r 
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*Jf Mr. Francis Powers.
W’ The death occurred lest evenlug M

11 o’clock In the Uenersl Public hoe- 
pi tel of Mr. Prunrls 

™ (lly in the fiftieth year of hie age. 
™ The deceased bed been confined to the 

ttel f* the put ell weeks and 
net onexpeeted.
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' itv 'HEBE
v V % MUCH DISTRESS 

IN LONDON NOW
MME. STEINHEIL 

UPON BEING FREED

AUCTION SALESTRINSPIRENT HUMBUGI

PROPERTY

Property oi^orner City Road and 
Hay market Square, consisting of 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

’Phone—978, P. O. Box Z98.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Sir—I read in the Telegraph’s edi

torial this morning:
“We are publishing a telegram sent 

by Hon. William Pugsley to Aid. Scul
ly a few weeks ago, in which the Mln- 

Works says the Domin- 
pay one-third of 

Island bridge pro
vided the local government and the 
city will contribute one-third each.”

I turned to Mr. Pugsley’s telegram 
referred to and read :

“I am now prepared to ask my col
leagues to place in the estimates an 
appropriation toward meeting one- 
third cost of bridge, provided I am 
assured that the provincial 
ment and the city will each contri
bute a like amount.”

There is considerable difference be
tween Mr. Pugsley being “prepared to 
ask” for an appropriation, and the 
Telegraph’s statement that the federal 
government “will pay one-third of the 
cost of the bridge.

fllP IN YEIRS
ister of Public 
ian Government will 
the cost of the Navy

'West Indies Yes- 
Vlth Passengers 

•Will Go On Liv- 
ite For Winter.

■-

V*■ : - Etc.,

:
tale» Hoi Jett.

It Lcl Ty^Coughlan
IP* Wr WJCTIOHEER.

70 Princess 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Taft’s Acts As President So 
far Have Been To Get Con
gress on His Side-Will Con
gress follow His Lead?

Lj P» Ho tuns «-
t:

■ :

k * J2tna, Captain Hsnir»,
B. W. 1„ chartered by 
lack, arrived* off Part- 
midnight Saturday and 
lay morning and dock 
nghll wharf. The Al- 
roto St. Kitts on Nov. 
almost hhie days In 
wage.
a Standard

aln Hanks stated that 
e roughest he had ex- 
imlug to St. John for 
in the second day out 
iucountered a heavy 
and sea, and a auccea- 
which continued until 
ng. On Friday morn- 
1 the French liner La 
i for Have. She ap- 
boring considerably ln>\ 
ï, which was waetü|À 
ow to stern. 
la brought threflwet 
rs, and one steerage ■ 
lilnaman, who Is going 
telr names are Mr. O. 
iraerara, Rev. and Mrs. 
s. Mr. Lae Ling, Ber
io brought out 1,800 
principally sugar and 
some general ca 

vlll move over to 
ay to discharge the

govern->
V

m"\x
Clifton House Building./»*m G. & G. flewelling Mfg Co- 

Stock for Sale By the Bank 
of Montreal,fredericton,N.B.

By Gilson Gardner. ?tilSpecial to The Standard.
Washington, Dec. 4. - 1reporter President

Taft’s legislative programme for the 
coming session of Congress is em
braced under the following heads :

Amendment of the interstate com
merce law along the lines of bis Des 
Moines speech. The net result will 
be to add machinery and diminish re-

2. Amendment of the anti-trust law 
along lines not yet Indicated.

2. Reorganization of the bureau of 
corporations, taking away some of 
the powers of that bureau and trans
ferring them to a department of pros
ecutions under the Jurisdiction of the 
attorney general.

4. Ship subsidy legislation. Being 
a plan to recoup ship owners from the 
big tariff taxes that, with all other 
people, they have to pay.

f>. Postal savings banks.
6. A conservation law defining the 

powers of the president and secretary
interior and providing for the dis

position of government coal lands, for
ests. water power and seml-arld dis
tricts.

7. Central bank legislation.

■ jj ANTIHUMBUG.

!V, of The G. & G. Fle^Ding Mfg. Co. of 
I Hampton. NAB. AJÆy of the Company s

Mr. James P. Resrdon. JJJj} ,"èatlu'3lKijiÎm5n 'apylkltton to the

The funeral of the late Mr. James ml’w^„«to"aL
P. Reardon was held yesterday after- 15tll nextern noon. The highest or 
noon from his late residence. City tender not necessarily accepted 
Une. The body wan taken to the emrey*
Church of the Assumption where ser- Mfg. Co. stock.” should he enclosed in 
vices were conducted by Rev. J. J. another envelope directed to above Bank. 
O’Donovan. Interment took place in 
Sand Cove cemetery.

December 4.iM TEw ’’-M « m FUNERALS.»fU-m , mV*

i
r"t f

w X,al- r *.™atm.

x*
• >#i FALL& WINTER

Over-Coatings and Suitings in all the
LATEST STYLES

reyRw bej* shown by.
fZa^n ftbe-H & Son
tumors 26 Germain street.

Mr. H. A. Frye.
The body of Mr. H. R. Frye was 

taken to St. George on Saturday 
morning for interment on the arri
val of the train. Mrs. Frye and James 
A. Belyea accompanied the body.

m____
.. FIRST PICTURE OF MME. STEINHEIL AFTER HER ACQUITTAL, 
TAKEN IN HFR RETREAT.HOW LONDON TREATS HEN WORKLESS, STARVING MEN—FOR A 

CHEAP MEAL AND POOR BED, THE UNNOURISHED MEN ARE PUT 55 THE fTONE PILE, AND IF THEIR WORK ISN’T SATISFACTORY 
THEY ARE THROWN INTO JAIL.

A. R.
MerchanX Standard Correspondence. despite alluring

„ , .of us failed to
Parl3. Nov. 27.—Herewith Is the “Suddenly, supported by her eoun- 

flrst photograph taken of Mme. Stein- sel and completely hidden by a black 
hell since her acquittal. It is the work Mme. Steinheil approached.
, ... . . »... r» “Without a word she took her placeof Photographer M. Maurice Branger. begldv mv wlfe. Her friends stepped
This Is how he got It. He says, ln 3n<i we dashed off at top speed. 

“While the jury was debating, my wife “A moment later we noticed cars 
and myself in our automobile waited following us. We drove round the back 

. .. .. ...... . . streets for nearly an hour and at last
outside the palais de justice hour af- dr,.w up outside the Hotel Terminus, 
ter hour. "During our wild journey Mme.

“At last, quite suddenly, a great Steinheil took a 
uproar could be heard within the pursuers. To 
building. It was nearly 2 o’clock on said, 
the Sunday morning. The doors open- though obviously tired: 'Oh, how good 
ed and a crowd of barristers and press it is to enjoy the fresh air, after hav- 
men came rushing out yelling ‘Acquit- Ing been shut up so long.* 
ted! Mine. Steinheil Is free! Vive le “We asked if she felt tired. She an- 
Jury!’ In a few moments the square swered. I don’t: I feel nothing; I
was once more quiet and deserted. am Just as though

favored me. I was call- “On Sunday morning at 7 o’clock 
ed aside by M. Marcel Hunert and my car again drew up at the hotel, 
asked if I would place my car at the We took Mme. Steinheil out to her 
disposal of Mme. Steinheil to take her retreat at Chaton. Then I asked her , 
to the hiding place he had chosen, uermlssion to take some photographs. 
We must give our word of honor not | How can I refuse you. after^ you
to disclose It, and I may say that, have been so kind?' she asked."

newspaper offers, none 
keep our promise.

Mr. William Eliott.
The funeral of Mr. William Elliott 

was held on Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence Brussels street. The 
body was taken to the cathedral, 
where Rev. M. O’Brien conducted 
burial service. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

Miss Minnie L. Thomas.
The body of Miss Minnie L. Thom 

who died in the private hospital last 
week, was taken on Saturday 
ing to Grand Manan, her native 
for interment.

SCOTCH son COAL
To arrlVe short^^another cargo of 

the Cel4»rate<^^cotch Splint Soft 
Coal. Beava^our order at once, as 
good siff^^fls are liable to be scarce.

AMES S. McGIVERN,

i ofFor the majoritynearly as many, 
there is only the poorhouse and the 
casual ward.

Many of these sufferers prefer star
vation to the casual ward. Once there 
they are branded with pauperism for
ever.

When they get Inside they are given 
a meal of bread and skilly—an unap
petizing sort of broth. They have to 
have a bath and are then sent to bed 
in not very comfortable or clean sur
roundings. The next day they are 
set a task of breaking stone. If their 
work is not satisfactory to the master 
of the c&sual ward they are liable to 
be sent before the police magistrate 
and sentenced to prison.

Spacial to The Standard.
London. Dec. 4.—This metropolis is 

|n for a winter of unprecedented dis
tress. Over half a million men are 
out of work, and It Is estimated that 
1,000,000 people are on the verge of 
Starvation.

The most pitiful scenes are every
where witnessed nightly. Every arch
way, doorway and place of shelter Is 
crowded with these homeless and 

London’s noblest

. the Almerlana'a hut 
West Indies. She will 
ednesday for Halifax, 

take a cargo, and go 
ol route for the winter. In Annual Message.

These are the pubjects which Pres
ident Taft will discuss in his annual 
message to Congress. In some cases 
be will make specific recommenda
tions; in others he will merely pass 
the subject up to the legislative 
branch.

The Ballinger-Plnchot controversy 
Taft to 

on the conserva- 
call attention in

Tel 42.5 Mill ^eeL,Agent,RSONALS
TENDERS WANTED.R. A. Sinclair have re- 

three month’s trip to 
at. They visited many 
3St In the Northwest, 
dlip has returned front 
e Victorian.
Champion has accepted 
o remain as pastor of 
Is Methodist church. 
Wowden, of the public 
ient, Ottawa, on Satur- 
|by to look after dredg-

M. H. Case returned to 
turday after a visit to 
w York.
Jidrv, Commissioner of 
d Hon. Robt. Maxwell, 
iy to attend the open! 
lerat Winter Fair.

great Interest in our 
my wife and myself she 
Ice that was very sweet Mrs. Susan Oanforth.

The body of Mrs. Susan Dan forth, the pn >v I ncfayEd m'ypn Office. Frede- 
widow of Mr. B. \V. Danfort ll. of St. rkton. Work/”John West, was brought In from Hal- wLrks ' OffijElJl^erictmi.' Each tender 
ifax on Saturday, and burial took place must be afcBmpunied with a certified

check or cron for five per cent, of the 
amount.

(Signed) JOHN MORRISSY.
Chief Commissi

Starving people. . .
thorodghttre, the Thames Embank- 
Blest, la nightly thronged with thou
sand» of them.

Relief measures are totally Inade 
ouate. The Salvation Army feeds 
Some thousands, 'the Church Army

4
has determined President 
bear down heavily 
tion issue. He will 
his message to the necessity for a 
federal statute clearly defining the 
powers of the secretary of the Inter
ior and other brandies of the execu
tive to conserx e the 
He will urge that a 
session of congress which will accom
plish these ends. It is frankly hoped 
by the president and his friends that 
this action will tend to allay the gen
eral dissatisfaction of the people 
manifestly stirred up by the Ballln- 
ger-Cunnlngham-Glavis business.

The record of the Taft administra
tion. particularly the yielding of the 
president to the Aldrich tariff pro
gramme, has been excused on the 
ground that it was necessary to make 
concessions ln order that the support 
of Mr. Aldrich and Mr. Cannon might 

secured for the president's 
legislative programme.’’. It Is 
conceded that the president must 
make good with substantial accom
plishment along some of the lines in
dicated above or admit that his pre
vious tactics were a mistake.

in Cedar Hill cemetery at 10 a. m. 
Rev. Neil McLauchlan conducted the 
btnial service.were in a dream.’

61.“Then luck

IIIIIIN HOPE FOR 
5IFETY OF PASSENGERS

41 BUCK" DANCING IS bile domain, 
pass at .this

pu
bill

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

POSSIBILITIES OF TIERESTING PLAGE OFBelieve Now That Crew And 
Passengers Of lllfated Been 
Vannin Have AH Been Lost- 
Cook’^ Steamer Reported.

Representations Of The Le
gations And 
Now Learning To Dance 
Southern Figures.

r#
IIT COURT. V ST. PETER ESTABLISHED GYROSCOPE UNDOONDEDEmbassies/a. Hetherlngton.
lilt Court on Saturday 
aae of Worden vs Heth« 
;ried before Mr. Justice 
after the defendant 

le Hla Honor rendered 
iis favor on the ground 
1 payment of the plain- 
gainst him. This was 
two promissory notes 

160 respectively given 
ant to one Huestls and 
endorsed them to the 

stIs and Starkey gave 
he plaintiff and the de
lls wife gave evidence 

He proved to th4 
:tlon that the notes had 
a counter claim. Mr. 

K. C., appeared for the 
Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., 
idant

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

"real Interesting Archaeologist Dis- j To Be Used Now To Prevent 
covery Made In The Cata- Automobiles from Skidding 
combs Of San Sebastiaco—
Tombs of Peter And Paul.

be FLORISTSFOR SALE
London, Dec. 4.—All hope of the 

survival o the passengers and crew 
of the Islt of Man steamer, Ellen Van
nin was t janduned today, when por
tions of tie vessel's upper works and 
small boa s were picked up on the 
banks of f ie Mersey. The Elian Van
nin carrle 1 twelve passengers and a 
crew of t enty-one.

The lltt - craft was the mascot of 
the Isle o Man Steam Packet Com
pany's flee and her luck was prover
bial. For irty-nlûe years she had rid
den the sei a and has never lost a pas
senger. fltfc sailed on her last voyage 
from Ram Ay. Isle of Man. for Liver
pool at mHntght. on Thursday, and 
ran Into thd hurricane early yesterday. 
It Is bellevld that she was driven on 
Mersey Bat and foundered suddenly.

The losslof the steamer Thistle- 
moor. off Alpledor In Barnstable Bay. 
was also cLiflrmod today, but some 
of the crew of thirty were saved.

The steanfrr Arndale. which was In 
the vicinity it the time of the disaster, 
picked up àie of the Thletlemoor's 
boats, contaklng ten men, one of 
whom later lied from exposure. The 
Arndale. llkcimany other vessels, was 
damaged an4 put back to Bam. 
Wales.

The gale fcntinued over the Irish 
Channel will unabated 
throughout tn> night.

B-adley Safe.

Dec. 4.—“Buck andWashington,
Wing" and the old southern darky 
Ihuirle dances are the latest fads am- 
eng the young diplomats In Washing
ton and they have taken It up with 
■uch avidity that It seems the doom 
of the waltz most be eealed.

of the old time figures 
In the south long

Cut flowers
LOR I ST.

Emblems afggssajggsg
rlage hum*, ice house. »asj(^i about lour 

seres of land. House contaft^ffwolve moms: up- 
to-date plumbine: oak floors: elwtrie light. All

— Useful As a Substitute 
Tor Mariners Compass. THE ROSARY. 34 King Street.Other Matters.

In addition to the official program
me of the administration there will 
be other matters of quite as much 
legislative Interest. Among these are:

ommlttee to investigate the 
Cunningham - Glavts coal

PICTLRWihafKinq Street, Picture 
uWnure Repairing. ’Phone 

Cmo-M 23

AIMINGLondon, Dec. 5.—The possibilities 
of the gyroscope seem to be unbound
ed. Since Louis Brennan’s eminently

London. Dec. 5.—A discovery of the 
utmost importance for Christian arch
aeology, has been made in the cata
combs of San Sebastlano on the Via 
Appla, which date from apostolic 
times. Close to the chapel known as 
the Platonia, where the bodies of St. 
Peter and St. Paul were temporarily 
buried, there is a hypogaeum the walls 
of which have recently been carefully 
cleaned by Father Mariano Colagros- 
sl, who discovered an inscription 
scratched on the stone and consist
ing of the two words “Doinus Petri,” 
meaning the "House of Peter." The in
scription is very clear and Its paleo
graphy leaves hardly any doubt that 
It dates from the third century.

four ne*e» choice land, luaniire if desired. 
Apply to Mrs. T. li. lluberu|®oyL Station. N. B.

* Not one Hoyt Bros..
Framing and F 
1653-11.

1. A c 
Ballinger - 
claim and land fraud matters.

2. A committee to Investigate the 
sugar trust's frauds upon the customs 
service.

3. An effort by the Insurgents In 
the House of Representatives to re
vise the rules and unseat Speaker

Which the negro 
mo made famous, is omitted from les- 

Special Instruction Is being gtv- 
to Just the proper way to “cut 

de pldgeon wing” and “get off the 
money."

That the younger diplomats, or at 
least some of them, have gone Into 
these phases of the art of dancing is 
not surprising. The foreign contingent 
are fortunate in not only knowing 
how to enjoy life In Washington, but 
In making uoe of their knowledge. They 
were among the first to take up skat
ing. The Viscount and Viscountess de 
Martel, of the French Embassy, who 
recently returned to France, were ex
pert skaters, as are Mr. Henry Martin, 
secretary of the Swiss Legation, and 
Lieutenant Filippo Camperlc. naval 
attache of the Italian Embassy.

Washington’s younger set generally 
is In line with these democratic am- 

ments. so that the representatives 
of the embassies and legations do 

have to “go it alone." In skating

successful demonstration of his gyros- 
monorail car last week the same 1 mo.-lKM

tion to dis- 
lumk Nu. 6 

property. feet,
ill on thadnorth sid** 
fl In.- vm of Saint 

t»ry lÆik building 
nvn as Eu-U^l fellows Hall.

as to revenue derived 
d other particulars wiii De 

on application.
0Mn' A. c.' PÎiRwIaTHÉR.909-

Solicitor.

principle has been adapted to an au* 
tomobile to prevent skidding.

This particular apparatus is in the 
form of a gyroscope fitted in a swing
ing frame attached to the car and 
driven at a high speed. When the 
test was made, on a thick coating of 
mud and soft soa 
no skidding occur: 
ward corners and 
were negotiated.

The latest suggestion is that the 
gyroscope might provide a substitute 
for the mariner's compass. Once start
ed spinning iu a plane running north 
and south it would never deviate until 
its rate fell below the necessary speed. 
It would not lie affected by magnetic 
or electrical disturbances. .

An interesting speculation Is raised 
as to how the gyroscope principle 
might be applied io steering airships 
in a fog. the ordinary compass being 

. untrutworthy in aeroplanes or airships 
their because their engines are work, d on 

the magneto-ignition system, whichde- 
flects the needle hopelessly. Once the 

Is perfected as a compass it 
set spinning In the proper 

aining

eons, 
en as FOR SALE—Instruct In 

me by the President and 
Wiggins Male Orphan 
pose of the Freehold

n lias been
ENGRAVERS

A. k. PÆU M ty, £ R
General Kngrero^^tencll Cutting. Vis

iting Cards Stationery. Engrav
ing, Etc. 87 Germain Street.

Govern
istitutii.

3on plan of Chlptnan i 
Nos. 85. 87. S'*, situât 
of Union strt 
John with f 
thereon, km

therefrom 
furnished

Saint J

ladmlnton Club, 
y-flve ladles and gentle- 
sent at the opening of 
Club at their courts In 

■e drill shed Saturday, 
d by the ladles commit- 
of Mrs. H. C. Schofield, / 
d Skinner, Mrs. W. E.
V. H. Harrison, Mrs. 8. 
i Katie Hazen and Miss 
The following members 
to fill the existing va- 
isrs. Prescott, Emerson,
Y, Fred. Keator, Fred.
J. P. Worsley.

Cannon.
4. An Insurgent legislative 

gramme. embracing among o 
things, a bill for a postal savings 
bank, a parcels post, employers’ lia
bility, a child labor regulation, water
way improvements, and limitation on 
the Injunction power.

5. An agitation of the tariff.
With all the above matters In pros

pect. It is the conviction of those who 
are familiar with legislative methods 
that the coming session of congress 
will adjourn with practically 
suits to show. The president does 
not appear to have the ability of his 
predecessor to back his constructive 
programme' with the weight of public 
sentiment and confidence which went 
with the recommendations of his pre
decessor.
many people that President Taft has 
given more credence to the glib prom
ises of Mr. Aldrich and of Mr. Can
non than such promises deserve. In 
any case the coming session will dem
onstrate the relative advantage of re
lying 
era"
public sentiment.

laid over asphalt.ip
. despite the awk- 
sliarp turns that Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
WANTED

Late Clinic AsqfcUant^oyal Hospital,
WANTED—Four eneraptlcVoung men 

of f,.)od appearance^ to S^^r^gDQd^thmg
and exclusive territoryîfc^Address A. K.. 
C|o Standard. ^

Confirms Traditions.
FramictJnmited to

*E AND THROAT.
This discovery confirms the tradi

tion that the two apostles dwelt In the 
same place, which after their martyr
dom afforded shelter to their bodies 
during the times of persecutions and 

borates the Inscription by Pope 
Damasus now in the Church of San 
Sebastlano which says: Here 
should know that saints dwelt, 
names, if you ask them, were Peter 
and Paul " Besides it may have some 
connection with the tradition of a se
cond burial of the body of St. Peter 
in the same place. The two apostles 
were originally buried where their ba
silicas at the Vatican and on the Os- 
tian way now stand, but their remains 
were subsequently carried off along 
the Applan way by the Oriental Chris
tians who were sent to Rome to bring 
back the bodies to the east. Here the 
Roman Christians concealed them in 
the catacombs of San Sebastlano and 
after a year and seven months restor
ed them to their » original sepulture.

The body of St. Peter was again 
the Applan way at the 

beginning of the third century by Pope 
CaiixtUH. when Heliogabalus made his 
circus at the Vatican, and In the year 
257 it was discovered by St. Stephen 
who removed It again to the Vatican. 
The xxord "domus" Is often used In 
the sense of tomb or resting place, 
hence It Is probable that the inscrip
tion Just discovered relates to the se
cond burial of St. Peter, evidence of 
which was lacking and it marks the 
spot of this second burial.

EYE. EAR.
50 King Square, St. John, N. fc 

Phone Main 1164.
severityHad 1130 Passengers

Ine 8.8. Grampian, Capt, 
d last evening at 6 o’- 
erpool via Halifax, 
away a large general 

0 passengers, 30 saloon, 
lass and 900 steerage, 
passengers were nearly 
and Swedes going home 
stmas.

use

m. Apply
'enl|iinuii, .

ÎZf- rot
there are dozens who can do more 
than cut figure eights, while Mrs. Rich
mond Pearson Hubson was an Inter
national reputation for fancy dancing.

The St. John». I fid.. Dec. 4.—The Glou
cester. Mass..1 fishing schooner John 
R. Bradley which became widely 
known througl her use by Dr. Fred 
crick A. Cook In his Arctic expedition 
and which wal reported last night to 
have been wrefked In the recent gales

YMOND,HAZEN& RA
baJriskrs.at.lamt.

108 TiWto William Street.
St John, N. B.

It Is the convldtion of

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
rJ LEXERS In

ttsAr 78 1

gyroscope 
would be
plane and the airship by maint 
the indicated direction could make a 
straight course for its destination, or 
ascend from its base in the thickest 
of fogs.

SOUMIT OF 
■ I PERFECT SHOD

REAL TYPF.WRITTE any quantity from 1 -2c
DOMINION STATIONERoff the coast ul Newfoundland, 

at Bonne Buy!ntract with a counter 
riles to the suit are Mr. 
een and Mr, T. H. Lin- 
E*. D. Tilley Is for the 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
efendant.

Williamp promises of these “lead- 
the backing of an aroused

IEBEC. SHOW CARDS,
All the new things In and
window slgra. Latest nfrhjyrh effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTÜSRÜ SIGNS. 
’Phone 1889 31. 23 Kina Street.

w ^axte^jLC.

tC Princess Street, *

John B. M.Death has claimedDeBec, Dec.
victims |>r Its own from the 

of this part of the 
ek. the death of

leg in such a way that the animal had 
to be shot.

Jennie Meagher has spent some 
time this week in Woodstock visiting 
relatives and friends.

The Methodist W. M. 8. held Its 
monthly meeting at Mrs. C. W. Dick
inson’s. a bale of fancy articles was 
packed to be sent to the Girl’s Home 
at Kitamab, ti; C.

Miss Maude Lawrence Is still very 
seriously 111. her friends have very 
little hope of her recovery.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of Green 
Road, is spending the week at DeBec 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Sanderson.

Fraser 9. Veness. Of Benton, was In 
the village on business this week.

Miss Irene Campbell, teacher of the 
Irish Settlement school, met with 
quite a loss recently when some un
known persons entered the school 
house and destroyed the school regis
ter and about twenty dollars worth of 
books belonging to Miss Campbell, be
side several other articles of value.

HARVEY STATION.
aged populatl 
county, this
Henry Boyle o^Benton occurred, one 
of the oldest a 
ed residents 
Boyle's death tbk 
Nov. 26th, and Iras 
ure. The funeàl services were con
ducted by the Rev. Father Murphy 
and were largfcy attended. Inter
ment was made|n the Roman Catho
lic cemetery

Another receil death was that of 
William Carter,| which took place 
Nov. 29th, due 
McDonald of
the funeral servies. Interment was 
made in the Pifibyterlau cemetery, 
McKenzie Corm

The open seas 
ly closed and t 
vicinity made 
day. Preston Raflzy was fortunate In 
bringing down a Irge deer and Thos. 
Hanging, who restes a short distance 
below this vtllagl shot a very large

London, Dec. 4/—There 
varieties of snobs in England, as 
Thackeray pointed out, but perhaps 
tbs gentleman who wrote the following 
letter is about as perfect a specimen 
of his kind as It would be possible to 

s find. He was staying In a Tunbridge 
i^utjalls boarding house and while there 
Itkrf ordered his papers from a low per- 

Atikôn who kept a news shop. This per- 
V^>0b had the bad taste to sèod la W» 
V- Account addressed plain “MrInstead 

of "Beq." The enraged recipient
., ^rauBt also direct your attention to 

> • the fact that, although you know .
have an Independent Income and have 
had a college education and am fielr
to my auat, Lady--------, you will ad;
areas me oa your envelopes as Mr.
1 am not an upatart or retired trades- 

, but have been Independent, all 
my life, and my father and grandfa
ther before me.

furthermore, my brother Walter le 
owner of the London line of steamers
to-------- and M. A. of Oriel College,
Oxford. My brother-in-law Is also a 
deputy County Court Judge and one 
of the Royal Commissioners to Mauri- 
ttui. They all have been presented 
Bt court, and we have peers dining at
our able In -------- Gardens. Lord

are Intimate
friends of my brother, and if you

. doubt It you can write to Lord --------
itV-— St. James’ Park.

Of course if you did not know, there 
la an excusa. I do not write this to 
put side on, as no gentleman does 
that, but there are certain rights and 
B proper pride that rules every one.

This very poor rebuke had no effect 
on the news agent and the aristocrat 
of course had to discontinue hie ous-

are many
BARRI*1 Harvey Station. Dec. 4.—Mr. D. G. 

McKenzie, representing the Nova Sco
tia Fertilizer Company, was here on 
business last week ami stayed over 
Sunday at the Robinson Hotel.

George Burtt, Provincial Scaler, has 
been around these parts looking up 
lots for purchase and settlement.

Gilbert Smith, Oromocto, was a visi
tor here this week on lumber busi
ness. He has been negotiating with 
Harry Swan, Tweedside, for the sup
ply of half a million of lumber to be 
shipped from this station. Mr. Swan 
has installed a planer in his mill which 
will supply planed lumber for his 
many customers.

A report has been going that the 
antimony mines at Lake George were 
about to close down, but so far this 
has not been substantiated. It is true 
that a number of carpenters and out
side workmen were dismissed for the 
winter months. The company has 
been very prompt In meeting all its 
claims and It is hoped It will achieve 
the success Its promoters expect.

Mrs. W. W. B. Smith has gone on 
a month’s visit to Amesbury, Mas»., to 
visit her son-in-law. Rev. F. W. Bar
ker.

tie

most highly respect- 
that village. Mr. 
place at his home 
due to heart fall-

EDISON RECORDS ET. JOHN. N. a

Edison Two aiul Four-MlnulF Records 
for December. <’all euey fonJcliolce Edi
son Phonograph, late# lu#ruved, from 
$16.50. Phonographs *pajfF«t.

WILLIAM CmrfWFORD.
105 Princess street, opposite White Store.

concealed on

i^HARtpSON.
BAR RI STÉRy^LAW.

Royal Bank Building.
BT. JOHN. N. a

ROWELL

il
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN-jFor^ivestm 
itv of City FrsfhojJT amou 

to $10,000 inclulv^
T|gfR and sons.

of <» paralysis. Rev. R. 
ha monel conducted«n lent on Crocket &

, Notaries,
tch^Cidg.. opp. Post Offlo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Guthrie,•1,000
A. C. F Al R WE A

he r for game has late- 
sport smen of this 
v. 30th a record

Barristers.a DALHOU8IE.
Dalhouste, Dec. 4.—The Mission 

Band of St. John’s Presbytejjan 
church held Wednesday night a very 
enjoyable tea and fancy sale. The tea 
began at « o'clock and was served un
til 8 o’clock, after which the sale of 
fancy articles was held and 
programme was carried out. 

well

Offices, K1■k- WATCHMAKER

A choice selection of Brooc
Pin*. Bar-rings, l.ii.i.-l^uuls, etc. 
LAW, 3 Coborg St.

iat
ERNESTDEATHS. H. F. McLEOD,

BEAUTY PARLORS BARnisTEFyougAoR. etc.

ma,sw. Vni. uring. OBce in theSov^fexn* Building 
-Mall or- O»po.l^#o.t OH«

Square. QuWi M. FREDERICTON. N. »

moose. i
Mrs. William J.rralg made a short 

visit to her sIhUi Mrs. J, K. Flem
ming of Hartlami 

Rev. Calvin CuSe preached In the 
Forester's hall Ini Sunday evening.

Two suspicious looking Individuals 
who about a yeai 
ed ln a burglary llUV» locality, have 
been seen at the lllage, causing un
easiness to some àrttee.

Mr. Horace Till, formerly of St. 
John, Is employef by the Hayden- 
Fulton concern a 
Is spending the 
parents, Mr. and 
ty of DeBec.

One of Mr. A 
horses which was 
the grist mill at I

a musical 
The hall 

tm of |70 was 
Mission work.

iry Davidson—In this city on the ,4th Inst., 
of pneumonia, Joseph^!. Davidson, 
aged 34 years, leaves a wife and 
three children totnjJrn his sad loss. 
(P. E. Island mJr Boston papers 
please copy.) W 

Funeral this afternoon to the Church 
of England burying ground, at 2.30 
o'clock. .Service at his late resi
dence 98 Brussels street, at 2 p. m. 

Myles—Entered into rest Bpnday, Dec. 
6th, Fanny Scott, wiy of Andrew 
Myles, aged 76 Xfar# leaving her 
husband, a son (JdÆwo daughters 
to mouni their lo 

Funeral on Tuesdayipom her late resi
dence, 61 High street, service at 
2.30 p. m.

filled and the eu 
realized, which goes for .

Mr. Alexander McKenzie is spend
ing a few days with his family here. 
Mr. McKenzie Is connected with rail
way construction In Gaspe.

(jus McKenzie who has been brake- 
man on the branch here. Ifafi gone 
on the main line of the I. C. R. and 
will move to Moncton, having rented 
his home here.

Mrs. James Jamieson Is convalesc-

Halrdresslng, facial 
scalp treatment, wigs, 
tiers attended tles

MADAMEMr. and Mrs. Alexander Little of 
York Mills have returned from a two 
weeks' visit to Fredericton and St.

A couple of fachett of snow fell here, 
but so far we nave had no sleighing. 
The rough roads have been made 
smoother by the snowfall. Some far
mers have had a few young cattle lost, 
stolen or strayed. One farmer thinks 
his steer was shot for a moose, as 
there have been so many sportsmen 
scouring the woods.

go were lmplicat-and Lord 16w-3mo-flH r

1 CALL MÂÏN-2311
J When ordering your (SriN#5 SHOW CARDS

In o. staples —

Dok; Mrs. Titus 
Inter with her 
. Howard Layer ing.

Master Glendon Seeley left this 
morning for Fredericton, where he 
will spend his vacation with his aunt, 
Mrs. tDr.) Klerstenrd,

rose O'Donnell’s
tiling a load from 
[village broke its i »
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Clocly Sale

iof Epfcnel Clock with hour 
strike as illustrated

to
♦ ♦♦v*UP TO THE CITIZENS.

ROBT. MAthe Standard ♦ ♦ *■
♦ the heat fkels good. ♦
▼ These are the days *hen ♦ 

you begin to worry about your >
▼ heating apparatus. Don’t wcr* ♦
♦ *T- 'Phone 1886-11.

O. W. WILLIAMS,
M Waterloo Street

Mr. Pugaley prevents the Dominion Government from 
replying to the question whether the Railway Depart
ment will operate the Valley Railway If It should be 
constructed with the help of a provincial guarantee. 
The Minister of Public Works pleads that no answer 
should be given until the provincial legislature passes a 
guarantee act. and specifies the grades and curves, 
weight of rails, and all other details.

Then Mr. Pugsley writes a letter to Alderman Scully 
to say that he is prepared to ask his colleagues to place 
In the estimates an appropriation towards meeting one- 
third of the cost of the Navy Island bridge provided he 
is assured that the city and the province will each 
contribute a like amount. Thereupon the Pugsley or
gans say that it Is “up to Mr. Hazen to do something.”

Mr. Hazen might Invite Mr. Pugsley to put his prop
osition in the form of a statute, and to say to how long 
and high and wide and heavy the bridge must be.

But It is not likely that the Attorney General will 
take any such position. He will probably desire to 
hear frein the city of St. John on a question which con
cerns that municipality first and chiefly. As yet the 
city council has not proposed to contribute one-third of 
the cost ot this bridge. A joint invitation from Ottawa 
and Fredericton to the citizens to tax themselves an 
indefinite amount from $250.000 up, being a minimum of 
thirty dollars per family, may have a benevolent ap
pearance. But since the suggested appropriations call 
for c much larger proportionate sacrifice from the tax 
payers of St. John than from either the province or the 
dominion, the citizens may naturally think that “It is “up 
to them” to have something to say about this matter. 
It may strike some of them that a proclamation purport
ing to come from Mr. Pugsley, followed by a kind of per
emptory order to Mr. Hazen to follow suit, looks like 
an effort to stampede the city into a scheme, the cost 
of which is as yet quite indefinite. If the city desires 
to pay one-third of the cost of this enterprise. It can say 
so. Untl" It does these conditional appropriations have 
the appearance of an Indian gift.

K«son end BuiMc 
end Apprai

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, a

♦

♦
♦ 4-
♦ ♦
♦ ♦

The “Jam
Eight D 
and half

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦«■♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦T P
I ▼romp

“God enrlche the tyme to come, 
With smyllng plentie and fair 

prosperous daye.”—Shakespeare.
*1 W

Price $3.75to& A Christmas Card
from Tremaine Gard 

“ChrisbMs is Com)»!" this time sure

ton.ru Jobbing

& don*
Office 18 Sydney 

toe. Ml Union EL

We have the largest and best line of Clocks for 
the Holiday trade, that we have ever offered.

5L*ohn
and to select a good, suitable pres
ent that will not only be good Id 
appearance and style, but a sed 
vlceable article, and at a reasom 
able price, one must go to A 
reliable store before the rush A 
avoid mistakes; and there exfl- 
ine the articles and see for 1)Æl- 
selves what may suit their flir- 
pose best, but 1 
money out of the! 
you can spend it Jul 
here, and see what 
personally, and kno1 
before presenting.

fuMu-oa by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada. - 25 a

-i- YOU~N>rE D
Q Nf SIGNS

TO HEIP WELL YOUR
CHRISTMAS GOODS

—ordeIÆ-hem from—

H. L&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
IM Princess Stmt

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,
IRISTSM«Sg/û

Telephone * ty send samples 
or call and leeÆur nice assort-
Ç. H. FLB^WFLLING,

85Vi Prince Wm. 8t. City.

ermain St Buff * McC
w

mtmcNytr rA

urNext Canadian IB#
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tty thlsflear, 
as pitiable 

you’re flying 
lit is aflright 
A havfl lately 

been selecting, receitKiig.flnd am 
now opening for iuspfetfli. what 
I consider the very chaflst up-to- 
date line of goods 1 nave ever 
seen; in Diamond Set articles as 
specialties, I am offering at very 
low prices for such fine goods to 
cash customers Watches, Clocks. 
Jewelery, Silver ware. Toilet 
Goods, Manicure Sets and pieces; 
Opera Glasses, Fountain Pens, and 
many oth 
suitable _ 
or gentlemen and will prove satis
factory to both giver and receiver. 
All guaranteed by

SUBSCRIPTION
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Mall
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THE NASH’S CREEK TRAGEDY AGAIN.

most useful articles 
gifts to either ladlesforThe Standard prints with great pleasure a communi

cation criticising the view expressed in these columns 
of the Nash’t Creek disaster and the ver<}tct thereon. 
Had the writer desired that his name should appear with 
his letter it would be a still greater privilege to print It. 
There is something charming in the unconsciousness 
with which our correspondent assumes that journals who 
differ from his view of the case are not stating their 
own convictU-t:, but presenting a partisan statement. A 
frame of mind so unjudicial easily blinds “M’s” mind to 
the fact that The Standard supported the finding of the 
Coroner’s Jury which was unanimous, and was reached 
by men tf bol.t parties sworn to be judicial.

We do not get very far when we say that the 
wreck of a train is due to "disobedience." If a man 
is oidert d not to allow his train to be wrecked and it

The

For Desk and Coun Now Is the time 
the Holiday Stock 
your selections whi 
eortments are ctimpl 
is nothing more set 
useful than footwear

■%W. TREMMNE GIRD.
L Goldsmith & Jeweler, 72ChartotteSt. R.P. & W. f. Starr,A MITIGATED RETIREMENT.

ÏLimitedSome few years ago Professor Ooldwin Smith an
nounced that owing to age and falling health he could 
no longer accept Invitations to public functions or to 
take part in banquets or address meetings, 
afterward an interesting occasion arose and the speech 
of Professor Gold win Smith was the principal incident 
connected with It.

Felt House Shoe 

Dr. Jaeger Wool 
pers.l à 

Overshoàs. g 
Dressy Boo^T 
Pady iiArs. 

House Sappers. 

Rubber Boots. 
Waterproof Boot!

N. B. Southern RailwayThere's No StondLeft Unturned
IN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREATSHOWING THIS CHRISTMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewtity M all Descriptions. Silver

ware for the table or toint, m new and choice designs.
GIFT PIECES INNUMEIViMJE

Shortly
On and after SUNDA# Oct 8, 19M.

trains will run dally ------------- *
aa follows:— 1

Lv St. John East Ft 
Lv. West 8L Join

IA few weeks ago Professor Goldwin Smith announc
This deelara- 7R0 a. nt 

7-45 a. nu

n ■•12.80 pb "V 
1.45 p. ML 

»« 1.45 p. m* 
.. 640 p. nu 

H. H. MCLEAN, Praaldant 
Atlantic Standard Time.

4ed tluu he had retired from journalism, 
tion was noticed with appropriate comment and many 
expressions of regret
longer be heard from on current events, 
pleased, however, to notice that during last month, 
letters and articles signed “Goldwin Smith” dealing with

is v recked ht is proved to have disobeyed, 
imaginary dialogue given by our correspondent Is of 
course an exaggeration. It supposes the driver to be 
doubtful whether the train can reach safety, and yet 
ready to risk it. The real case is that of officers hav
ing no doubt that they are safe and yet proving to be 
wrong. Such an error in judgment may be disobedience 
if it renultt; a- it did in the Nash’s Creek case. Had 
the train made the distance to the siding one minute 
quicker, or liai; the other been delayed half a minute, or 
had there been a night agent with a warning at the 
station which the- freight passed just before the collision, 
there n ight have been no wreck and no accident—and 
HO disobedience.

Arr. SL Stepheâ , 
Lv. St. StepheiiJ 
Lv. St. StepheiM 
Arr. West St. John

Call and Make Your Selections

& Page,
41 KING STREET

that the Bystander would no 
We are

Fergusoi
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,the qmstion of the Canadian navy have appeared in the 

Toronto pi ess and that he has contributed at least 
one article to the London Spectator, one to the New York 
Nation, and one letter to the New York Sun. 
there were other contributions which did not come to

the late Mr. Andrew Hamm, of Car- 
leton, who survives. He leaves three 
sons, Andrew, John and William, who 
afe all residents of Carleton; also 
three daughters, one of whom, Mrs. 
Frederick Brownville. lives on the 
West Side; Mrs. Elizabeth McLean 
lives at Cumberland Bay. Kings, and 
Mrs. Agnes Scott, at Moore’s Mills, 
Queens county. There are also seven
teen grandchildren and

Letters To 
The Editor

Evening Cl Open Every E>

Francis & 

Va ug

Doubtless

Reopen for winter/erm, 
Friday Ooto 

Hours 7.30 t* 9.30# Monday, 
Wednesday aid Bp day. 

Terms on agplication.

the notice of The Standard.
Professor Goldwin Smith is not like Coleridge’s be

lated guest 1*t.
•l i

"Who has outstayed his welcome while, 
"And tells the jest without the smile."

His method of retirement Is eminently satisfactory.

-
The jury decided that there was disobedience. But 

They evidently did
To the Editor of The Standard :

Slr,-rl cannot help but feel that 
your editorial of Thursday on the re
cent disaster at Nash’s Creek Is

18 KING 8TREthe jurors did not stop there, 
nut think that a train crew’s obedience to orders cov
ered the whole responsibility, or that such violation of 
orders covered the whole blame, 
that they hod do sympathy with the orders themselves, 
and rocc mmended that lives of passengers be safe
guarded by keeping a night officer at stations which 
are now closed when some trains pass.

. Six great
grandchildren. Mr. Harned last Christ
mas had almost all of his children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchild
ren—four
board. There wfll be much svpipathy 
with Mrs. Harned and the family In 
their bereavement. The funeral will 
take place today.

A TIMID PREMIER. fa S. Ken
ftisoipjL

So they declared generation around hiswarped in judgment and unfair to the

necessity of modern journalism that 
our papers take the position of a bar
rister with his case to prove rather 
than that of a judge who will careful
ly weigh the evidence and then pre
sent it to the jury. It would seem to 
be the case but the conditions are not 
ideal.

There is now no question as to the 
immedate cause of the disaster. It 
can be written in one word and that 
word "disobedience.” This, however, 
is not satisfactory to all of us and 
the plain reason must be amplified to 
suit other ends.

NEW.Sir Wilfrid Laurier appears to be haunted with the 
He carried both 

Yet in 1908
It would seem almost aawful fear of losing an Ottawa seat, 

in 1904 by majorities of 1,457 and 1,053. 
he was afraid to risk the contest with the ticket that f»In short the %

Gasoline Mariné Engines
Repairs and t 

Promp

Mrs. Mabel Mahoney.
The death of Mrs. Mabel Mahoney 

occurred on Saturday morning about 
nine o’clock at the home of her father, 
Mr. John Whorton, Main street. She 
had been sick for some time with 
bronchitis. She Is survived by a /hus
band. father, two sisters and one bro
ther.

had been selected by the party in a regular convention. 
Both nominations were cancelled and Sir Wilfrid himself 
took the place of one candidate. Still he was afraid, and 
though he hat* ceclined to increase the salary of civil 
servants while Parliament was in session, he promised 
in the middle of the election campaign a level increase 
of fifteen per cent, on the salary of the whole inside 
service, including some 1,500 Ottawa electors, and also 
promised that the increase would be dated back from the 
pnvious September. This undertaking, involving an 
increase of $340,000 a year, was followed by the return of 
Sir Wilfrid and his colleague in Ottawa by majorities 
of G94 and 427. Sir Wilfrid was also elected in Quebec 
East, where bis majority was 2,214. He does not wish 
to give up that riding and seems to fear the resignation 
of Ottawa. The way for the latter has been partially 
prepared by an increase In the federal appropriation for 
beautifying the city, and by estimates for going rapidly 
forward with the $3,000,000 group of public buildings. 
But even then the mind of the Premier is clouded with 
a doubt. Something in the state of Denmark must be 
in an advanced stage of decomposition.

jurors found that if the train crew was to blame they 
■were not the only parties to blame. That unanimous 
non partisar opinion comemnds itself to this journal 
es strictly in accord with the facts and the evidence.

Fredericton 
Business Gfllege
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logue, giving full 
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Washington, Dec. 4.— 

to get Great Britain to i 
tiers forbidding the entry 
Ing Red Cross stamps t 
partment has cabled to 
Reid at London. The m 
that as many packages 
bearing the stamps alrea 
sent, It would cause coi 
convenience If they wer.

for any make
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Agents Robert BralAur Crown Scotch

Sii Thomas Shaughnessy would claim for himself
Yetthat he Is more a railroad inau than an orator, 

he rosi tc an occasion for eloquence, as when he closed 
his speech at a recent Montreal Board of Trade banquet 
with thesi words; ■

FBI NOTESFrom reading your editorial one 
might imagine a conversation such as 
this from a freight train crew at a 
way station, figuring on meeting an 
opposing train.

Conductor to driver—"Think you 
can make Hilltop for 27?”

Guess so! We'll likely be killed if 
we start out and don’t, but that does- 
not matter much.

All right! Let her go, nothing like 
trying.”

Surely you cannot make reasonable 
people believe the system generally 
prevailing on railways throughout this 
continent is based on such a hit or 
miss foundation as this. So long as 
men obey their orders accidents such 
as we have before us will not happen, 
but so long as there Is disregard of 
rules no matter how good the system 
there will be accidents.

I did not set out to defend the 
pfesent system of despatching. It may 
not be perfect, probably Is far from 
it, but In a vast country with limited 
resources we have to do the best we 
can with the money we have and to 
do this, railroads all over America 
are managed in practically the man
ner you now condemn, if, however, 

going to damn this method

Fret cat»- 
particulars

ed.
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uest Addrefc 
J. OS BO Rig, 

Box 885. Fredericton, tt. &
"w. Toronto, Dec. 4.—Hon 

tnerson, ex-Mlnlster of i 
Canals, is in the city am 
view denies having reft 
ada’s proposed navy as 
one. He said he could gl 
on the matter until it hut 
sed on the floor of the H 
dared, however, that Ca 
trial expansion should m 
to suffer in the Interest 

Big Revival Plai 
Fredericton, Dec. 4.—j 

are about completed for 
peeled to be the greates 
revival Fredericton has t 
evangelist, who will be 

f* celebrated Dr. Torrle. 
be associated with Dr. A1 
Is now working with Dr. C 
present plans an- to hat 
come here about the m 
and he will remain not 
month. Dr. Torrle will t 
a staff of five or six ass 
list will Include Mr. Jac< 
take charge of the mue 
ment, Mr. Young, the soli 
here with Dr. Mahey, pt 
ers and private secretary

”1 think at this stage of our history we can with a 
“great deal of propriety and certainty look forward to 
“the Canada of a not remote future, and view our coun- 
“try as it will be, productive, prosperous and populous, 
“with all the lines of transportation necessary to con- 
“neil Un provinces and provide for their traffic; that 
“our fields and forests and fisheries worked conservately 
“and intelligently will yield handsome profits; with our 
“minerals adding yearly to our national wealth ; with our 
“water powers harnessed and furnishing energy to our 
“factories tp handle the country’s products; with our 
“waterways deepened and Improved and our ocean ports 
“equipped to meet any traffic that may come to them; 
“with an increased fleet of faster ships on the Pacific 
“and faster ships on the Atlantic, and with the Dominion 
“occupying a foremost place amongst the intelligent, re- 
“ttned peoples of the world.
“progrès.-’ has been and is being carried on education 
“is not being neglected and literature and the arts have 
“been encouraged 
"as a great nation, a powerful influence in the councils 
“of the British people, unfailing in her devotion and fealty 
“to the mother laud, with an attachment which grows 
“with her growth and strengthened as she has strength
ened—» nation self reliant and self-contained, honored 
“and respected by all her fellow Dominions in the 
“Empire, a most potent factor in Imperial affairs."

Fashion» In name», especially fe
minine come and go and come again, 
sometimes for some traceable reason, 
usually with none. Not many years 
ago there was in the United States 
a marked revival, generally thought 
to be due to the recent activities in 
research of genealogically Inclined 
"daughters" and "descendants," of 
the names popular among out fore- 
mothers. which had previously for a 
long while been considered

Nurseries and kindergartens showed 
a crop of quaintly reminiscent little 
Susans, Ruths , Eunices. Priscillas, 
Judiths and Dorothy». This* fashion 
fortunately still prevails but not 
alone A few years ago a fancy was 
Imported from England for "jewel 
names." and although It never became 
so popular here as there, it found re
sponse In a fairly frequent bestowal 
of such names as Pearl, Ruby. Jacinth 
Crystal. Garnet, Beryl, Emerald or 
Esmeralda and even In an occasional 
Diamond.
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"ON THE CONTRARY.”

The Telegraph charges that when the Sun demands 
Intercolonial reforms it rimrely wants Intercolonial pat 
iunage. To which the Sun replies:—

“Before the Sun began to criticise the present sys
tem of Intercolonial management and to suggest re- 
'forms, it had the Intercolonial patronage. By ceasing 
“Its criticisms and joining in the organized resistance 
‘to reform, the Sun can be restored to the patronage 
list tomorrow.

"Tin Sun has no objection to government business 
‘but refuse* to accept it as a gag. The present man
agement of the Intercolonial frankly places Its printing 
"business on this level; and on this level the Sun Is not 
"seeking it. ‘On the contrary.’ as the sea sick gentleman 
“remarked when they asked him if he had dined.”

Between these tWo Liberal organs the truth about 
the Intercolonial may be gradually ascertained.
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yand newest 
i es, call at

you are
do not confine your condemnation to 
the one road, but let It cover the sys
tem generally, for It Is practically- 
universal on single track lines In Am
erica. The case Is simply this, there 
are two classes of trains, the passen- 

and the freight class. The

Flower Names. 2000 STORM 8ASHÉ8 
Place your order ee-lj

SIZES, 
get theFor the last two years flower names 

have caught the favor of young Eng
lish mothers in fashionable society 
and the chronicles of British "nobility 
and gentry" show many christenings 
by the names of Violet, Lily, Rose and 
Myrtle, and not a few by flower names 
less familiar, such as Iris, Ivy, Da
phne, ljmrel. Lavender, Fuchsia, 
Heetherbell and Verbena.

The Duchess of Sutherland has a 
daughter Lady Rosemary Mlllicent Le- 
veson-Gower, and Lady Angela Forbes 
named her little girl Marigold.

Not all these names, despite their 
pleasantly flowerlike suggestion, can 
be accounted successful, but the lit
tle maids who bear them are luckier 
than some of their elder sisters, nam
ed when the fashion of odd names 
from the Welsh, Scotch or Saxon 
chronicles or the poets or even par
ental Invention were popular.

Of Debutantes.

Goes to OttaviHAMILTI ■1. Fredericton. Dec. 4.— 
le«B, son of Thames Wan 
city, has been appointed 
vlnclal detective force 
Ho was in South Africa 

onA served for some 
MMlary In South Af 
£f Leaves For W<
Sdericton, Dec. 4.—Ja

__ J0t Deputy Provlncli
Ttbbfcts, leaves this ever 
gary, having been appoint 
ant engineer In the federa 

jubile works office t 
exponent of all kinds of 
Is well known through t 

Let Off.
Brock ville. Ont.. Dec. 4. 

ho shot her hue 
following a

•1St.
Erin Streetger class

first has the right of way and is not 
supposed to know of the existence of 
the other unless specially notified to 
that effect. The second must always 
keep 
least
watches on every train, three on the 
head and two on the rear, who are 
supplied with Information as to the 
exact time when the opposing train 
must be expected, who know they Im
peril their own lives and the lives of

THE HESTIA DISASTER.

Fo; ten months the beacon that was employed to 
warn vesels against a dangerous ledge In the Bay of 
Funcly remained unlighted. At the end of that time the 
Hostla steamed Into the bay and went on to the rock, 
with the result that she was lost and 39 people were 
drov.ned. One of the survivors writes to the press: — 
“Is there any way of describing such stupidity or tncom- 
“petence? Will the Canadian people allow such things 
“to be?” The Canadian people do allow such things to 
be. Tt was only two years ago that a Liberal member 
from British Columbia denounced the negligence of Mr. 
Brodeur’s department In the management of Pacific coast 
affairs as criminal and nobody seemed to mind. In this 
case the majority In Parliament remained unmoved. Mr. 
Brodeur, Instead of regretting the calamity, berated the 
owners of the lost ship for not having wireless tele
graphy; while another Ministerialist claimed that such 
matters ought not to be discussed because they hurt the 
8t. John route!

EDGECOMBE illTHE CIVIL SERVICE. clear of the first. There are at 
five trained men with tested

HIGH- 
CLA81

Importers of Hfeh-Gradc
TAThe civil service commissioners, now in this city, are 

making a tour of Government offices. As yet they have 
little control of the outside service, but they have a 
natural Interest in the methods and In the organization. 
The reformation which has begun to take the inside 
service out of politics will not be allowed to stop there. 
When Mr. Borden made civil service reform and appoint
ments by merit alone a plank In his platform, he did 
not distinguish between the outside and Inside service. 
But perhaps it could not be expected that the politicians 
would let the whole patronage go at once. The patron
age system may perish by a lingering death, but it 
must go

104 KING f « of pu
If they attempt to run on or 

xery close to that time and who also 
know exactly what to do before their 
train by any unforseen circumstance 
gets near the danger line. If by bad 
judgment or accident they are near 
the time limit they can always protect 
their train and the one they are to 
meet.

Please do not think I have any In
terest in the Intercolonial or any 
other railway. I haven’t, but I do like 
to see fair play.

■

Barker, wh 
nrday last, 
let off lightly In the polh 
terday. Barkfcr not belm 
prosecute the charge aga 
man who was charged w 
Ing a pistol In a publL 
pleaded guilty. Mrs. Bark

SHORT OUTE
The English society reporter for the 

last two or three seasons has had 
to record the doings ot debutantes 
bearing distinguished surnames, pre- 

M. faced by such disconcerting Christian 
—rather un-Chrlstlan—names as Ven- 

* etla, Aurea, Ela, Ltnnle, Eldrydd, Dul- 
cibella, Ganfreda, Lallne, Morwenna 
and Lei garde.

One noble family, especially the Tol* 
lemaches name their babies queerly, 

He Rbona. Mariota, Artemisia, Elfeyda, 
Hersllla and Lyonesse are far enough 
from the usual but they have done 
worse. Even a princess royal might 
have been excused for a righteous 
howl of protest at the font had she 

of had to submit, as did one poor Infant 
Tollemache, to being christened by 
such an appalling 
ella Fredgunda

BCTW EN

MALI AX mKTWMKM
In and costs.

Yukon Without Si 
Montreal. Dde. 4—Info 

been received here to tlv 
the Yukon mining dtstrV 
without snow, or was up 
short time ago. The last 
for the east was brought 
est railway point by wage 
bare roaijs.

In Great Britain there will be for the next six weeks 
a vigorous discussion of the question whether the Lords 
or the Commons best Interpret the temper of the nation 
on the questions now at Issue. It is an Interesting and 
tempting problem and happily it Is one to which an 
authoritative answer can be given. We shall hear that 
vol « next month and then we shall know.

E Maritime Pro\fice Points
ANP “HCIFIC EIPHESS'ERIIL UWTEfDEATHS.

VLcavei Montra
is! Daily at 10.10 
la. m. Coaches 
■ and P a I a o e 
1 Sleepers to Van- 
!l couver.

Leaves Montreal
Mr. A. N. Harned.

The death of Mr. Alward Nelson 
Harned occurred at hla home, St. John 
West, at two o'etoch Saturday, 
was 76 years of age and came of an 
old Carleton family. He was born on 
the West Side and lived there all hla 
life, a worthy and an exemplary citi
zen. Tears ago Mr. Harned achieved 
fame aa a boat builder and 
the fastest race boat» that were ever 

to he asm whether the built 
do batter with it than the original manage- ““j

■an

The Whitney Administration Is going forward with 
the work of providing the Ontario people with cheaper 
school book». Having taken the readers and many 

!> other books out of the hands of the monopoly, and 
placed them under control at half the old monoply price, 

. the Ci * eminent has now made a new contract for public 
k school dttwing books. WHfEjÊSÊÈÊÊÊIlÊÊfÊ.

numbers containing 120 pages, and laid for 26 cents tie 
lot. Under the new contract the

sold for live cents. The high school 
in Price torn

MONT tEAL Dally at 1M0 p. 
in. Coaches, Pal-
ace Sleepers and
Tourist Sleepers > jW. H. HOWARD. D P A C. P. K. ST. JOHN to Vancouver.

site ofThe great work of restoring the 
the Garden of Eden and all the region of the Euphrates 
vtiky to their original fertility by a scheme of irrigation.

Resignation Acci 
Ottawa. Dec. 4.—The ri 

lieutenant Governor I 
British Columbia, hns be

* by the Government and I 
» In-council passed today
I W. Patterson, of Victor
* pointed as the new lleute 
. or ot the province.

The old system included five Ketchel
San Francisco, 

Ketchel yesterday 
of Hçgb McIntosh 
tut three nag

)ec. 4.—Stanley 
ccepted the offer 
o go to Australia

weight champion will embark In a 
few days. While he has not been In
formed as to the Identity of his op
ponents, It Is thought that be Will be ‘ 
pitted against Tommy Burns, Bill 
Lang and Bob Fitzsimmons.

Is likely to go forward under thewill Include ! sequence aa Lyon- 
Cuthberga Ethelwy- 
Oraoe Monica Oran

this harbor wire built by 
had also quite a reputation 
r of sailing boats. Mr.
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Entire Western Coast.

Radicals Hold Monster Meet
ing In Trafalgar Square And 
Lords Are Denounced In 
Unmeasured Language.

$ don».
O«Ice IS Sydney Street. 

**■ at Union IL

Washington Believes That 
Lumber Will Be The Next 
Subject Of Custom House 
Investigation.

line of Clocks for 
ever offered.
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LAR SCOTCHIT.OODS St. John,, Nfld., Dec. 4.—A vivid
idea of the disaster wrought by what 
the oldest residents along the west 
shore assert is Newfoundland’s great
est storm, which has driven scores of 
fine schooners ashore, among them 
being three hailing from Gloucester, 
Mass.—the fishermen Clintonla, Henry 
M. Stanley and Mabel R. Hines—is 
given in late despatches today from 
Birchy Cove.

Continued from page!. Washington, Dec. 4.—When the bus
iest corps of special agents this side 
of the Atlantic has cleaned up the 
custom house which needs it most, 
on which they are now working more 
than union hours, Mr. Franklin Mac- 
Veagh, Secretary of the Treasury, is 
likely to take some of the most expert 
of them Into a corner and whisper? 
“Lumber."
trigger state of affairs in the customs 
service this presumably will be suffi
cient to send the sleuths to the Can
adian frontier.

It would not be a ^surprise to offi
cials of the Treasury Department if 
after a careful Investi 
ner in which the customs duties are 
asserted and collected upon lumber 
coming Into the United States 
to be severely criticised and rearrang
ed. Ttffire is a suspicion which has 
the appearance of being well founded 
that the gov< nment is not getting its 
dues upon the thousands of carloads 
of the rough product which yearly 
sent into the United States.

The System.
Unlike the customs frauds in New 

York city and suspected in other large 
custom houses, the failure to collect 
the full duty upon lumber is in the 
first instance due to a system, not to 

The Trafalgar Square speeches lndl,vld,u.als- *° accusation is madc 
were quite equal to the wildest .f, “3 ,u tha work °f a“y particular in- 
teranees of anv Socialist demonstra i but should It develop that
tions In that historic spot D? CM- " 8 su?'iecte'1 by ,he Treasury De
ford, the revered leader of the Free rjal,mwlt lB true- a reorganization as 
church, hoped that the peers would Vloraa8h “8 ln an7 ot customs 
be drowned In the Red Sea as was dut> 3 lmllelldlnS 
Pharaoh. ~ Lumber Is so bulky as to be Incapa-

Wllliam P. Byles. member of the ble of belng handled by the customs 
House of Commons from Salford ,D8Pectors and the practice has grown 
North, said: of accepting the figures of the invoice.

"We have the Lords by the throat Search of the customs rules for an 
and are going to strangle them If explanation of the method of laying 
the men of England have the same the customs duty on lumber tonight 
spirit as they had three hundred years was unrewarded. Specific Instructions 
ago. they will be ready for civil war.” were lacking and it is said that it is 

The favor emblem of the demonstra- one ot the matters in which an inspec
tors was a turnip carved to represent tor is expcc1 1 to exercise his judg 
an imbecile face stuck on a pole and ment. Shoui,. an inspector believe 
surmounted by a coronet with the that the Invoice of a carload of lum- 
words beneath: “The Firstborn." ber is fraudulent he may order it un- 

The crowds made a hostile demon- loaded and the lumber measured. If 
before the Constitutional the measurement corresponds 

Club and cheered at Premier Asquith’s that of the invoice the 
residence. They then made for the pays the cost; If It disagrees the ship- 
Lansdowne House, which was guarded per is taxed the cost of the labor and 
by police and broke up quietly. may also be required to forfeit his

The Observer. goods. There are not a large number
Th. . . . .. .—: of records of the governments having

hJhL«Pb,h , h Ï throughout paid the cost or unloading lumber 
has been the protagonist of the re. Defence Is found in the 
jection of the budget by the House of ability of measurin, h.mher hLords and whose violent articles on „Jnt ThS! no famiUar Jnh^LP" 
tariff reform has earned the writer, wot k „f custom? are nvl, , , 1 the
J. !.. Oarvln. the title of "The Wild Ra dlfflcuUtes to discount
Man of the Conservatives." prints - 
several letters which It has received. evs Jnn nr 5 f system ye,'mits 
denouncing It in unmeasured and a,hï!?.^,tadUt'î iJ,aTm*"t reachlug
practically unprintable terms. maa> thousands of dollars.

The Observer, devotes Its leader ,h‘‘ northern border and lake
this morning to an attack upon Chan- Porl8 tbe luaiber trade is sufficiently 
cellor LIoyd-George. whom it calls “the beavy to make a comparatively slight 
cad of the Cabinet,” It says that the ea* amount to great losses to the 
other front rank politicians fight with Rovernment. Imports of lumber for 
their fists, but LIoyd-George fights ,bese northerly ports reached last 
with Lis nails. year $13.327,000. at all the remaining

These are merely samples, which por,s tbH imports footing up less than 
are not rivalled even by the utterances | *wo million. Northern New York and 
at the time of the Boer War and af- : ^ ermont ports collect much of the 
ford a fair indication of the pretty duty. The largest amounts of im 
fight which Is now going on.

The Conservative Sunda 
scribing the scenes 
Square says that thei 
tempting to belittle the demonstration 
The fifty speakers included a dozen 
of the members of the House of Com
mons. The success of the gathering, 
which was arranged at short 
says the paper, was surprising: It was 
unmistakeably the most 
most effective
cent years. The turnip emblem was 
tossed about by the me 
pieces and It looked lik 
pike in the twilight.

A Ï »* R. In the course of his peech, Mr. 
Churchill said:

“We are face to face with a period 
when parties necessarily 
on violent lines when bn 
class hatred, instead of forbearance 
and public spirit are becoming the 
characteristics of British political

Lewis Harcourt compared the pres
ent issues with those of the time of 
Cromwell and the French Revolution.

Sir Edward Gray said in his address 
at Leith that he was glad that the 
House of Lords was barred from re
treat and that there would be 
portunity for repentance.

The Liberal peer. Lord Llveden, de
scribed the Lords as rebels against 
the crown.

These speeches by men like the 
foreign secretary, who has hitherto 
been regarded as representing

After a terrific struggle with the staIde8t Whigglsm and Lewis _____ 
tempest, the Stanley, Capt, Arsenault court- whose Immaculate attire has 
was driven ashore at Northarm, Bay *lrne? , , m lhe reputation of 
of Islands, where she is fast breaking Dandy ”ie House of Commons." 
up. Her crew were rescued only after intvYatt_, v, nalure of the political 
a thrilling experience. For hours they JJ8*11 which has now begun and is re- 
were forced to cling to the hulk at the ' “ected , tbî speeches of the demon
mercy of the wind and wave, the tre- ?, , ,n Trafalgar Square as pub- 
mendous sea making It impossible to 118tied ln the Sunday papers, 
launch a boat. Finally, during a lull 
in the storm, they were taken off by 
heroic volunteers from the shore and 
were taken to Birchy Cove by the 
cruiser Fiona.

The crack schooner Mabel R. Hines, 
was driven ashore at nearly the same 
place and now lies on hef beam ends, 
with great seas continually breaking 
over her. After being nearly swamp
ed twice her captain and crew manag
ed to reach the beach in their own 
boat. They were also taken on board 
the Fiona.

The entire western coast is littered 
with wreckage from the uncounted 
schooners breaking up in the arms 
and coves along the coast tonight.
The loss will be heavily felt, as few 
of the vessels are insured. Reports 
from the south coast Indicate great 
loss to shipping. The Acting Amerl 
can Consul. A. B. Alexander, of Wash
ington. is rendering every assistance 
possible to distressed American sea
men.

Much fishing gear has been destroy
ed. one of the heavy losers in this re
spect being the Gorton Pew Fisheries 
Company of Gloucester. Mass.
American herring fishing fleet has 
been forced to cease its work and its 
seines are in danger of being carried

During a stormy passage from here 
to Birchy Cove, a steam- valve burst on 
bo'M the steamship Portia, severely 
seaming two men. 
reached

stanchions and carried away her deck
houses.

The telegraphic service is interrupt
ed all along the coast.
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VRIES Under the existing hair

The Clintonla, Captain Norman 
Ross, Is fast ashore at Wood’s Island, 
where she is pounding heavily. The 
fine seamanship of Captain Ross avll- 
ed nothing after the ship’s anchors 
had parted. Ross and his crew made 
their perilous way ashore through 
surf flung mast high from the cliffs.
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governmentNEWS OF A DA Y

Military Training at U. N. B. 
Fredericton, )ec. 4.—At the U. N. 

B. a general ni seting of the students 
was held this norning when the ques 
tlon of the int oduction of military 
drill at the institution was taken up. 
About 60 per Ant of the 
were ln attend nice at the meeting 
and probably 4 per cent expressed 
a willingness toyoln a cadet company 
In the event of 
the university, 
after the meet in 
of the Universlt;
ducion of milita y drill, which in
cluded Judge Bai y, of this city, would 
meet at an early 
details with the 
Itles, after wblc 
company of cad

To Retur Hospitality.
Sir Lomer Gouin, 

Premier of Queb|c, with one of his 
ministers and a iemher of the Que
bec Legislature, kill visit Toronto 
December 15 as tfc guests of Sir Jas. 
Whitney and the Bpinbers of the On
tario cabinet whol^lll entertain the 
visltorseat luncheol at the parliament 
buildings. Tlie oclasion. which is in
tended as a returi of the hospitality 
extended to the ditarlo premier by 
the Quebec Goverfcient at the time 
of the Queben tercâiinary celebration. 
Is expected to be Lie of importance 
as It is understoodtthat several ques
tions affecting the elationshlps of the 
provinces will be dàcussed. While In 
the city Sir Lomer |ill be entertained 
at an informal dfnn 
Club.

HUTCHINGS. CO.,
A 1 The

Mariné Engines BEDDING JVIAN,
WIRE MATRESSES.

IRON

ACTURERSTo Rescind Order.
Washington, Dec. 4.—In an effort 

to get Great Britain to rescind its or
ders forbidding the entry of mail bear
ing Red Cross stamps the U. S. De
partment has cabled to Ambassador 
Reid at London. The message stated 
that as many packages and letters 
bearing the stamps already have been 
sent. It would cause considerable In
convenience If they were not deliver-

for any make
SES,Ta>1

: EADS. FEATHER& Co*
It is asserted, how-The steamer 

rt only after being buffeted 
avy seas, which broke her

•L John. N. WL students PILLOWS etcVO

iTER&df),
1 Æoiuoub

W*E#EBOHANT
Crew. See te*

VPOLCSALE and RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street.one being formed at 
ffiancellor. Jones said 

that the committee 
Senate on the intro-

ed.
Mr. Emmerson Explains.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Hon. H. R. Em- 
tnerson, ex-Mlntster of Railways and 
Canals. Is in the city and in an Inter
view denies having referred to Can
ada’s proposed navy as "A tin pot" 
one. He said he could give no opinion 
on the matter until it hud been discus
sed on the floor of the House. He de 
dared, however, that Canadian Indus
trial expansion 
to suffer In the

FASTIS TO ESC1PE $1001,000 POIZE F00 
CONSUMPTIVES END CGNSUMPTORS MASTER

PERRY TO OPERATE 
NEW SERVICE NOW

i Island Wines. date and discuss the 
seal military author- 
lt is likely that a 

s will be formed.

al

IIC ROUTE
ports come in at Oswcgatchie and Nia 
gara. N. Y.Times de- 

Trafalgar 
re is no use at-

r leaves Mil* 
le, Kenebeo- 

pwater dally ex- 
rn., and 3 and S 
m Bayswater at 
3.45 p. m. Sim* 

• 4.16 p. m. Return*
l m. and Bp.®. 
MoOOLDRICK. Ages».

inle should not be allowed 
Interest of the navy.

Big Revival Planned.
Fredericton, Dec. 4.—Arrangements 

are about completed for what is ex
pected to be the greatest evangelistic 
revival Fredericton has ever had. The 
evangelist, who will be here Is the 
celebrated Dr. Torrle. who used to 
be associated with Dr. Alexander, who 
Is now working with Dr. Chapman. The 
present plans are to have Dr. Torrle 
come here about the middle of May 
and he will remain not less than a

Toronto, Dec,r 1 Some]
Georgia Man States That He 

Will Not Allow Food To 
Pass Plis Lips Until God 
Commands Him.

Yale Alumnus Offer a Large 
Sum As Prize To Discoverer 
Of Cure For Tuberculosis- 
Increased Interest Expected.

Steamer Well Known In Mar
itime Waters to Run to The 
West Indies Out Of New 
York.

»

n..
■OF ENGEANO’S NAVYnotice,

^ f* notable and 
demonstration in re- Rome, Ga., Dev 4—Vowing that In* 

will not allow food to pass his lips 
until God speaks to him and com
mands him to eat. William Tlppen, a 
business man interested in several in
dustrial enterprises here, has fasted 
twenty-eight days. He has suffereu 
from tuberculosis for several years, 
but believes that through failli and 
fasting he will be cured.

HIGH GRAI New Haven. Conn.. Dec. 4.—It was 
announced here officially today that a 
^ u*v alumnus whose name is withheld 
has offered a prize of $luu uuu for the 
!>••! sun \n ho first discovers an adequate 
remedy for tuberculosis. The prize 
fuiH has been placed in the custody 
of Yule University, and the members 
of the Yale Medical School faculty ate 
to act as trustees.

It is expected that one of the prac
tical results of the prize offer 
an Increased Interest in

ob and torn to 
e a head on a Admiral Wilson’s Appointment 

As New Sea Lord Hailed 
With Enthusiasm Through
out Kingdom.

New York, Dec. 4.—There will be 
a new outlet to the south for tourists 
to Bermuda this winter, for yester-ECTIONfRY month. Dr. Torrle will probably have 

a staff of five or six assistants. The 
list will Include Mr. Jacoby, who will 
take charge of the musical 
ment, Mr. Young, the soloist, who was 
here with Dr. Mahey. personal work 
ers and private secretary.

day the formation of a steamship line 
to operate between the islands and 
Nassau and Havana was announced.

The Colonial Steamship Company 
has been Incorporated, and although 
the names of Its promoters are not 
made public, they Include many well 
known capitalists.

First to be placed in the service 
will be the A. W. Perry, a steamer 
that has been on the route from Bos
ton to Halifax. N. S. The A. W. Perry 
has accommodations for 170 first-class 
passengers, all berthed In outside ca
bins. and Is a modem steamer with 
all conveniences.

On her first trip, leaving here Jan
uary 6. the steamer will steam for 
Nassau. Bahama islands. After a 
short stay the A. W. Perry will steam 
to Bermuda, and a few days later 
start back to Nassau and Havana. The 
distance from Bermuda to Nassau 
Is 840 miles and to Havana 300 miles 
further. The 
nights out from Bermuda.

Preparations for the rush to Ber
muda have never been greater than 
this year. The Royal Mall

LOCATION OF MINING 
WITNESS ESTABLISHED

M depart

Ki Drinks 
*and newest 

I Varies, call at

1WKER& SON 
104 Prince Wm. St

lie by the Canadian
it London, Dec. 4.—The new appoint

ment of Admiral Wilson as the new 
Sea Lord will go far toward calming* 
the scare over Germany's fast

LOCAL IT TIE HOTELS will be
The Late Rev. |>r. MacRae.

A despatch from 
J. MacRae says his 
left on Friday eve 
with the body of
and will arrive. on Wednesday next. 
The funeral will p 
on Thursday.

Goes to Ottawa.

'• ler,tnr,7Thar x—, a
city, has been appointed to the pro
vincial detective force of Ontario.

in South Africa during the 
nerved for some years in the 
lai y in South Africa.

y/ Leaves For West. At Chubb's corner.
Sderlcton, Dec. 4.—James Tlbbets, At Chubb’s Corner L Saturday, Mr. 
•of Deputy Provincial Secretary T. T. Lantalum soltTthe following 

Tlbbets, leaves this evening lor ( al- befodst-$2.000 MontifU Light and 
gary. liaving been appointed an assist- power, 4 1-2 per ceil due Jan 1st 
ant engineer in the federal department at 99 1-2; three |o<> Public Hos-

f « of public works office there. As an pita, 6 por cenU duJMay lgt ,912 
r exponent of all kinds of sport Dick ttl 1(n 3-4; $100, Wateland Sewerage 

Is well known through the province, jj uer cent., due M
Let Off. ' 32.&U0 same, at 101; $fo<)0 same, due

Brock ville. Ont.. Dec. 4.—Mrs. H. C. May 1st. 1913. at 102*:, do Pettlnglll 
Barker, who shot her husband on Sat- wharf, 6 per cent., dutfejuy 1st, mi» 
urday last, following a quarrel, was' fet I til .1-8; two $50ujlarket 6 per 
let off lightly In the police court yes- gent,, due May 1st, 19l|at 107; $5,000 
terday. Barker not being willing to same, at 107. Mr. Laiaium also of- 
prosecute the charge against the wo- *>, 
man who was charged with dtscharg- At 
Ing a pistol In a public place and 
pleaded guilty. Mrs. Barker was fined 
$20 and costs.

Yukon Without Snow.
Montreal. TW. 4.—Information has 

been received here to the effect that 
the Yukon mining district Is still 
without snow, or was up to within u 
short time ago. The last Yukon mail 
for the east was brought to the near
est railway point by wagons and over 
bare roads.

research In 
i egard to possible cures for this dis- 
• asc. TIih income from the fund is 
to be used for the Investigation of 
any remedy which

ing navy and Kmperor‘William's ut
terances about it. H G Turner.

Admiral Wilson is known popularly "inn*P, g: H A Scott, London: H I,
as "Tug” Wilson, and as "England’s Sheffield, Calgary: ( apt Coll, i II. .1
best sailor.” He Is strong silent In- R How<?. Montreal: Chas E Elehells. 
flexible of will. He Is a hard man, Huddersfield; G C Ta 
has been hard on his men, a rigid ,,, «'-u ar^s‘
disciplinarian, but whenever dangers " hitehead. Fredericton: A Boyle, 
have had to be met he has led. Eng-1 , °«.lr®a,: XV A Mott- (’ampbellton; 
Heh experts regard him. of all the ad-1» " Beckwith and wife, Bridge- 

Cherry. Ill., Dec. 4.—Fred. H. Buck, mirais of the world, as master of the 5?WS: £eaVeth K k,iovvIhs- NVw
a clerk in the office of the St. Paul art of naval war. York: U Wright. P R Bentley, Mont-
Mining Company admitted today that Sixty-eight years old the new Sen V, ’.^ XY I-Btleflold, Toronto: John 
he had seen and talked with Alexander Lord is Incapable of fatigue, a t remen- dÜS » 0t.,awa;, X,r_antl A xv
Rosenjack. the missing witness, who, doua worker. He has seen as much i^ \ Turner, London:
It is believed, can clear up the rays- active service as any man In the naw 11 Picketts, Montreal 
tery surrounding the Cherry mine dis- , „ Victoria,
aster. He made the admission before Latest Poste. H C Steele. Boston : W m Todd. Fred-
the joint investigation by the coroner His latest posts were as command- n^T >.,abeLt K«ll0^s’
and at».» mine lnve,U,.„„g commit- . jnd Channel ^0^ J G Hoppcr. M^tu’tonV K R

Buck told the Jury that he had aeon two ye,,,, ago. the Kina mad'rhim Adi Traro" w"*""'Young a^d'Vf^Tor 
Roaenjaek In Cherry last night and mirai of the fleet, a poaltlon equivalent onto- J C Eaton MoStreal- F D T aeke 
notwllhatandlng the tact that he knew to that ol field marshal In the army, j \ ontrea ■ I M Hend- rson F H Mr
of the desire of Coroner Malm to pro- It kept him on the active list. L^d Boston- Cant Frëd I àwsôn'
cure his attendance at the Inquest, he As u twelve year old "mtdshlpmlto" ! imHdgeVm” R A Fa on Buffalo "os' 
had made no effort to advlae the au- Sir Arthur served In the Crimean War A Peters Toronto °"'
thorltles of his whereabouts. off Sebastopol. In 1854 he took part Felers. Toronto.______

He admitted that he had met Rosen- In storming the Taku forts In China !
Jack on the outskirts of Cherry Frt- He served in the Kgvptisn 
day night.

Mrs. Jvssle Love, sister of Robert 
Deans, another missing witness, who.
It Is charged, was spirited away from 
Cherry after the fire, testified that 
Deans had told her the 
mine started from a blazing 
hung where the electric light should 
have been and that he saw Alexander 
Rosenjack trying to extinguish the 
fire with his jacket. Mrs. Love further 
testified that her brother was taken 
away from his home in an automobile 
after he had been sent for by offi
cials of the mine and had gone to the 
office to confer with them.

Igary to Mr. K. 
1er, Miss Violet, 
K for St. John 
v. Dr. MacRae,

Mining Clerk Declares That 
He Has Seen And Talked 
With Alex. Rosenjack Who 
Can Explain Cherry Disaster

ndon: Miss Rose,
omes to the at

tention ul the trustees or members of 
tho advisory board, and which has 
been submitted fur ihe prize A con- 
dition ot the award ot the prize is 
thut the cure under consideration shall 
have been in use for at least five years 
ami during that time have proved its 
««•tuol and unquestioned efflcaw 
cute for tuberculosis.

Dr. Simon Flexner, of the Roc kef el- 
1er Iuntil ute; Dr. E. L. Trudeau of 
Saranac t.ake. X. Y.: 1), Lawrence 
Hick, uf the Phipps Institute. Phila
delphia: Dr. William H Welch, of 
Johns Hopkins University, and Dr 
Hermann M. Biggs, chief medical of
ficer in the Department of Health of 
New 1 ork, i»re among the prominent 
Physicians who have been invited to 
become members of an advisory board 
whose duty It shall be to pass’on the 
meriis of the cures submitted.

xissoFThr 
rs I

lentiemens Wear. I

Ml» BLOCK.

bly take place vish, Halifax : A 
ndon ; Mr and Mrs W.1<

voyage will be two
1911, at 102;

Steam Pac
ket Company starts a new service 
with the Orotava. one of its best 
steamers, on December 15, and the 
Quebec Steamship (’ofhpany has add
ed the Oceana, belonging to the Ham- 
burg-Amerlcan Company.

red for sale 200 sha 
sbestos stock, par vs|o $5, but no 

bids were made. Mr. 
fered for sale Mrs. D 
hold property, 39 Bake street, con
sisting of one and a lui story house 
and barn. The propcrtjwa* purchas
ed by Mr. Louis 8. Komlky at $295.

Result Of Loffiry.
The drawing of the lolry in aid ot 

the building fund ot ttiBBluck River 
Catholic Church, result^U8 follows: 
1st prize, ticket No. *u. won by 
Mrs. T. P. Keane, 141 Vnfc street. St. 
John West ; 2nd prize, tlket No. 30, 
won by Stephen McNeil, lack River; 
3rd prize, ticket No. 980lyon by Fa
ther M. O’Brien, ift. Johl 4th prize, 
ticket No. 2036, won byfjauiel Mc- 
Dade, corner of Union 
streets, St. John; 5th ]
2124, won by Mrs. P. 1 
terloo street, St. John.

of D’lsraeli

L. Potts of- 
son’s lease-

ET WEEN

.and VANCOUVER
Tin- quarry were wary, and an ex- 

traordlnary man hunt was the result

IS’.*«ax8»«WBRod Sen coast, won the coveted Vic- Krhf VF hShH n lu* Th«. wounded man. fearing to fail
torla l toss by a splendid feat of brav- IILDLIIL ULuLIl I U ,iIlxe Into the hands of the infuriated
ery. Urder a fierce chargn of the Der* London. Dec. ik-The "terror, of SIT^hic^MÎl^kSritTJZiïï.*0^ 
vlallea a corner of the square In whtdb Servla." an two brigands named Bal The survivor then e.Ln.^ U>' dl,1 
the nnvat brigade was serving yielded, tltch and Markovltch were popula". wl?,.re L emrè2w,, e,“ ‘..'I1' 
n nt u«lhe Kap,and heltl known, have at last receive their d la house d h meelf ln
It s nglc handed. His sword snapped serts. A number of peasants who h. f Finallv urging thnt ti 
and he let out with his lists, bowling suffered during the last three rear! .m h. thnl»Ule garoe waa

KING NHL HIS 
RETURNED TO LISBON

‘‘ncineEmm"r
Leaves Montreal

.10 Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal-

Tourist Sleepers ,* j
to Vancouver.

fire In theLisbon. Dec. 4—King Manuel ar
rived here today and was met at the 
station by several of the royal family, 
his ministers and the diplomatic rep
resentatives. The King was cheered 

. by the crowds all the way to the pal- 
!t. Patrick* ace. King Manuel left Paris, where 
ticket No. he had spent several days on his re- 
trick, Wa- turn from London, by special train 

Thursday evening.

Resignation Accepted.
Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The resignation of 

lieutenant Governor Dunsmuir, of 
British Columbia, has been accepted 
by the Government and by an order- 
in-council passed today Mr. Thomas 
W. Patterson, of Victoria, was ap
pointed as the new lieutenant govern
or et the province.
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’bile be has not been In- 
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Shares.
Sold P'lous High Low 

87 88 86%
4514 46% 46%
72* 78% 72
67% 68%
61% 63
38% 99% 98%

119% 120% 119%
48% 49% 48%

119% 120 119%
115% 116% 115%

Various factors 
served to disturb speclattxe sentiment 
in the stock market last week, 
vulnerability of the market to these 
factors was largely owing to the re
straint on speculative operations ex
ercised by the money position. Ever 
since the Bank of England began to 
assert Its opposition to the expansive 
employment of credits in speculation 
by forcing up the London market, 
there have been evidences of a scaling 
down of commitments In the New 
York stock market and a restriction 
on the centrated operations in that 
market by which prices had been ad
vanced and held. The political crisis 
In England which culminated in the 
rejection of the budget last week by 
the House of Lords, constrains the 
Bank of England to maintain Its ex
traordinary proportion of reserves 
and continues London’s control of 
New York gold supplies.

Gold went to South America last 
week on London orders in an undlm- 
Inished stream and this made the call 
loan market subject to flurries. The 
six per cent, maximum rate for the 
year was touched again.

The drooping tendency of prices 
thus Inaugurated gave weight to the 
misgivings which arose over the anti
trust agaltatlon and the prospects 
that it would grow and Intensify. Re
ports from Washington of the tone 
expected in the president's message 

that topic had much influence in 
ices downwards, as did 

reports In the vl

WOMA
TELLS

New York, Dec. 6Close'how It’s dom 
lut risk. 87%

Amalgamated Copper.. .. *................
American Beet Sugar..............................
American Car and Foundry................
American Cotton Oil.................................
American Locomotive................................
American Sm. and Ref...................... .. •
American Sugar...........................................
Anaconda Copper.......................................
Atchison.. ,, , • •« .■• .. «
Baltimore and Ohio...................................
R- R* T..........  ., ,, .. .. .. •• •• ■
■Canadian Pacific Railway.....................
Chelsea and Ohio.................................-
Chicago and Great 'Western.. . .
Chicago and St. Paul...................... ..
Chicago and North Western................
Col. Fuel and Iron...............................

Gas..

46% y, K. C. V. aTheMorning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 100fit129 1-2, 4029 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 25® 179

1-8, 25@179 1-8, 25® 179 1-8, 1000179- 
1-4, 25® 179 3-8, 2® 179 1-4. 25® 179 1-2. 
25® 1~9 1-2, 250179 1-2, 50@180. 100® 
180, 50® 180.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites f.@ 
9 1-2. 4@9 5-8, 120@9 1-8, 3@9 3-8 100 
@9 3-8, 2@9 3-8, 30@9 3-8. 200@9 3-8 5 
@9 3-8, 145@9 7-8, 5®9 7-8, 3@10, 10®

ehnese
m. a.N & CO. C. R.w. r. m 73% ft68%67%Investment Bankers. St. :62%61% TRANSACTS A GENERA 

Authorized
Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minore.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

98% est
120% kg^t or Attorney for : 

ri# Transaction of Business.le i“è.œ irst». *sb -
other Securities.

To give any Bond required tm any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained ita any Business they bring to the Company, 
ff. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Mo itriV

49%
120
116%

w80%80%si81
180%179% 180% 179%

85% 87 86 86%
10. 19%

155% 154% 155
177%

Crown Reserve 1000®495. 300®495.

S€:S€:E<€:Ei4i.
5000 502. 500® 502.

Detroit 10(864, 50® 64. 5 8 64. S5Ç64. 
25864 1-4. 25®64 1-4, 138631-2. 2t>®
63 1-2. 50864 1-4, 25 8 64 1-2. 50 864 1;.. 
65 1-4. 50® 65 3-6. 100@65 3-4. 26®65-
3-4 25866 3-4. 125®65 3-4. o0@65 3-8.

3-4 25® 65 3-4. 25065 3-4 10
l 7-S, 25@65 7-8, 5® 66 1-4. 5@65 3-4.

om. 50@91 3-4, 50®
, 50® 92, 25®92 1-8.

154%
176178176 50%60%51%50% MAMAQMMg St.Vo/in, N. S.151%

182%
150% 

183 181%
49% 49%
33% 32%

.... 151% 162Com 
Delà
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie..............................................
General Electric.................
Great Northern PM.............
Great Northern Ore.. ..
Illinois Central.....................
Louisville and Nashville.

Maekav Pfd... .. .....
Miss. Kansas and Texas..
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead........................
New York Central............................
New York. Ontario and West..
Northern Pacific^, .....................
Nor. and West...............................
Pacific Mall.........................................
Pennsylvania.. .. ». •• •• ••
People’s Gas......................................
Pressed S«eel Car.. -...............
Railway Steel Special...............
Reading...................................
Republic Iron and Steel..
Rock island............................
Sloss-Sheffield .............................
Southern Pacific...........................

Southern Railway................
Texas and Pacific......................
Union Pacific..................................
United States Rubber...............
United States Steel................ •
United States Steel Pfd...........
Wabash...........................................

and Hudson............... 181 WOODSTOCK
4p.c DEBENTURE BONDS,

o Jrs, due January 15, 1

It substantial towns In , 
le agricultural wealth of the 
nty in the Province. Wood-

49%49% 33%32%
158%

143% 141% 143%141 80%78%81
145 153 "10
149%

*92% 92%

48 "«%
71% 70%

6*. 92%
We have for sale 62,000 of the above 

Price 951/a P- c.
Woodstock is one of the oldeetland 

». Its solidity is founded flpon 
y of Carleton, the finest farnfng 1 
is its commercial centre.

Write for our I let of offering

76%t @65 ■47%Coal CDominion
92. 100® 92‘, 25® 92,
10® 92. 5® 92. 10®92 1-8.

Dominion Iron Com. 50®68 1-2,,10® 
68 1-2. 160668 1-2. 25 6 68 1-2. 25 808-
1-2, 1008 681-2. 1006 681-2, 25868 V4. 
12o@68 1-4. 25868 1-4. 50®68. .i0©68. 
25® 68 1-2, 50® 68 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 5 @136, 2;»@136. 
150136 1-2. 10® 136 1-8.

Halifax Tramway 25® 1201-2 . 
Montreal Power 10® 120 1-2. 
Montreal Street Railway 2502111-. 

Scotia Steel Com. 25®83, 2®

71%71%
88%88% Province

stock

m127%

144%

127% 127
47%

126%
4747

144% 142%
94% 94%

142
94%94 45454545%

129%
113%

52%
J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.131131% 129%

114% 113%
52% 

60% 50%
171 169%

46% 46
40% 40%
89 88%

130 128%
‘31% *30%

201% 199%

90%% 89
124% 124

21% 21

114 t 152%53 sending 
later mod

obineon, Mgr.,

Telephone. Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,'

Ifled
Howard RJR 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,
50% gorous 

in American Direct Private Wire*170%170% Therecovery.
Sugar to the lowest price of the pres
ent year was due to the undesirable 
prominence of that corporation’s 
present position before the criminal 
courts.

The sale of the St. Louis and San 
Francisco by the Rock Island was 
prompted avowedly by the chance 
that the combination would come un
der the disapproval of the govern
ment authorities, 
control of the Guaranty 
pany by a partner of J. P. Morgan ft 

purchase by J. Plerpont 
vidually,

Life

46%46.. r. . 40% St. John, N. B.40Nova
88%<4 129%

134%
"3S& Rtiiw6.? com. -25869. =58

t’JQuebec' Railway Pfd. 258118.
Rich, and Ont. TO® 86.
Rubber Com. 25® 94 1-2.
Toronto Railway 10® 124 1-4.

3-8. 25® 125. 25® 125.
Textile Com. 10®73. la® <3-

Textile Bonds “C" 5000® 95. 
Commerce Bank 4® 198.

25® 65. 25065 1-4. 50@651-2, -a®
25 Mont real 230251. 140251, 2®251,

100 251.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

. 129%
124

The Mercantile Marine31%31
34%#thout

s desiring 
conditions

WE WISH TO SEND. 
CHARGE, our regular We^iy 
eial Review to all invest 
to keep well informed oj 
affecting their securltle 

The Review will bei 
teriat assistance In J 
trend of gener 
the movements I of 
widely quoted By 
out the country|

Individual i 
advice at all tigte 
Ing the purchase 
ties.
Write at once ftJ

201199%
52%
89%

124%

53%5354
90% MRS. MAE V Y. BUT-124 % purchase of 

Trust Com-
The 4Boston, Mass, Dec 4—Arrived 3rd, 

sch Silver Star (Br), Maitland, N 3 
for Lynn.

Sailed sch Lizzie H Partrlck (fromr 
Windsor, N S) New York.

Sailed from Roads: Bark Antioch, 
Bahia Blanca; sch Loyal (Br), from 
Halifax, N S for New York.

City Island, N Y, Dec 4—Bound 
south, str Ragnarok, Chatham, N B, 
for New York. Sers Ethel, Montague» 
PEI and La Have for New York; 
Ruth Robinson, St George, N B, via 
Norwalk for New York.

Boothbay, Me, ) Dec 4—Sailed schs 
Aldine (Br) St John, N B; Georgia 
Pearl (Br), do; Myra Sears, Port
land.

New York, N. Y, Dec 4—Sailed str 
Aventure, Sydney, N 8.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 4—* 
Sailed schs H R Silver (Br) from 
Guttenburg, Halifax; Donzella (Br) 
from Port Johnson, Lunenburg, N S; 
H H Kitchener (Br) from Perth Am
boy, Halifax; Helen H. Benedict from 
Cheverle, N 

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 4—Sailed sch 
E Merrlam (Br) from Port Johnson 
for St John, N B.

21 DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today...................... 7.55 a.
Sun sets today ..
Sun rises tomorrow

» Sun sets tomorrow...............4.36 p.
Low water .. .
High water .. ..
Low water ,,
High water .. ..

21%

Mrs. Mae L Y. 
Bowler Discu: 
Employed In I 
Constant Dail

found of ma-
1-2. 4.36 p. 

7.66 a.
Co., and the 
Morgan, indt 
of the Equitable 
carrying with it control of the Mer- 

and Equitable Trust Com
panies and involving such widespread 
hold on credit Institutions as to stag- 

r the financial imagination had a 
stimulating influence in ral-

MOB'S PURPOSE ill RECOVERY INfollowing of the control 
Assurance Co.busljtes as well as 

It Is , .. 0.41 a. 
.. .. 7.00 a.through-

HIE MME STOCK PRICES cautlle
1.14

.. .. 7.17 p.have our 
[on matters affect 
nd sale of aecurl-

ge
stiSTILL MARKED PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturdxy.lying stocks.
Safeguarding Of Policyholders 

Interests The Reason for 
Recent Move On Part Of 
Financier.

Str Tabaeco, 1913. Yeoman, 
London via Halifax, Wm'. Thomson & 
Co., general cargo.

Str Felix (Nor.) 1123, Berggreen, 
from Sydney, C. B., Wm. Thomson & 
Co., ballast.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Watertown, N. Y., Dec 
smashed all bowling re 
circumstances which set 
no room to doubt the i 
her performances, Mrs. 
Buttersworth of this city 
high score bowler of the 
But ter worth’s record folic 

300, 300, 299, 299i 29 
288, 279, 279, 279, 279, 

Total pins, 3,471. Ave

bowled 1

tne latest Review.

& COMPANY, Ask. Bid.J. S. BACI New York. Dec. 5—The recovery in 
prices of stocks today was carried fur
ther with gathering force and anima New York. N. Y„ Dec. t.—Save for 
tton and with large responsibility at- n more cheerful feeling regarding the

A,ban, N. Y. Dee. 4.-J. Herpont ««-J. £ - ^^£7^ *5 SSg

Morgan’s single purpose in ward, ^ apeou.at.ve community “c^uVred

the majority control of the block u profegged the U8Ual confidence in its on tho st0ck market today. The real 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society knowledge of the contents of the explanation, however was to be found 
was to safeguard the interest ed the after they have In the larger shortage than was gen-
policyholders by preventing its sale at lbe printed stage. The out- erally believed to be outstanding and
to different individuals. This is su of the comingf message which a desire on the part of the operators
stance was Mr. Morgan s reply to a accepted as authentic in brokers committed to the fall, to even up f provldence via
personal Inquiry made qt.te nènari- offices had the effect of soothing some their position over the week-end. It gtet CutIer & Co.. 1,328,000 cedar
Supt. Hotchkiss of the State uep apprehensions felt earlier in i8 true that routine news, such as blngleg 1,250,000 sprite laths,
ment of Insurance as to what his In ^ to the manner in which railroad and industrial reports are 8umB ’ ’ ’ Yesterday
tentions were concerning the stock. JJ jC8 bearing on corporation interests continuing to make impressive exhi- Arrived y-
Mr. Morgan, it was said, intends to topicsbe ^ndled. Another lt8 but these have long been taken Allan Liner Victorian. 12000 OuU
lake up with the insurance depart- t t?-factor in quieting apprehension a8 a matter of course. Commission ram, from Liverpool, \1m^Thomso 
ment the matter of supplying the con- P e“l ' the belief that great houses report that if any change has Co., general cargo and pass,
trol of the stock as to avoid the dan- on «uaistorcompanle8 are con- taUen place in the status of their lia- Str Almerlana 1824, Hauks. from
gers which might arise from an indi- pl{,ted by tbe purchase of the billties recently, it has been in the Bermuda, Wm. Thomfon & Co., gen
vldual holding. Guaranty Trust Company and the nature of an increase. Scattered 11- eral cargo and pass.

The statement is made today that l jfp As8Uranee Society in quidation during the decline seems Sch Harry Miller) Barton from
even as early as last spring E. H. Hur- Morgan interest this week. The to have been counterbalanced by Vineyard Haven, wit) cargo of co .
riman and Thomas F. Ryan buried the ' ance 0f this policy by so emi- new buying. There has been, never-1 Sch Aldine, French, coal, 
financial hatchet and arranged to go JJpnt Q flgupe tn tho financial world theless. no reawakening of public in-. , _ . 1 .. ,
into partnership in the control of the taken to indicate assurance of lm- tere8t in the market. Rather, so far Vessels Bound to 8L John.
Equitable. In the re alignment of n- from interference and eontl- a8 can be learned there Is a wide- Steamirs.
vandal forces it lsku"d*ratti;°d. dence in the feasibility of financial 8pread de8positlon to await the pos- MancheBter Maritor. Manchester,
in the future there shall be the heart- con8olidat|on8. The resumption of 8lblllty Gf lower prices before mak- _ 4
lest, cooperation in the formation ana S8lve market operations in U. S. lng permanent new commitments. Hesperian, Liverpd)!. sld. Dec. 3.
financing of new enterprises. No1 om* g j of a c0nsentrated character was There aeems no reason to expect any- perdora de Larrimga, Port Natal,
dal statements were forthcoming to- agcr,bed to the general care engineer- thlng better than a moderately ac-l , * Nov 27-
day. and reports are that George a ^ by this (eellng and had a marked tlve trading market for the next few ^nln, Barry, sld. Nov. 27.
Cortelyou. president of the Consolidât Eentimental effect on the whole mar- weeks While it seems reasonably Lyonia. Glasgow» Dec. 4.
ed Gas Company and‘formel aecre- ^ Readlng furnished an effective gure that the presidents message has Coralcan, Uverpofl. Nov. 25.
tary of the Treasury, will next spring leader fQr the ran,-oad group and was been di8Counted, a long drawn out Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24.
be elected head of the bquttauie u affe<.led by renewed rumors of coming 8e88ion uf congress with the lnevlt- zoVy Michigan. Aitwerp, Nov. 26.

Society to succeed Paul lnterest ,n the dividend disbursement. abl(? agttation of restrictive leglsla- Man. Shipper, Mmcheeter, Nov. 20.
Influence strengthened tlon ls potential of considerable dis- Monmouth, Brlstd, sld. Nov. 27.
preferred, coupled with turbance from time to time. «sctiocaers
that stock’s preferred LAIDLAW 4 CO. g E Merrlmon, vineyard Haven.

sld. Nov. 20.
Rescue. New Hate", aid. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuz4 Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs. 1 
Clayola, sld Ne

i*79%
84%

.. 78Asbestos Bonds .. • 
Can. Cem. Pfd. ... 
Can. Cem. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake ............
Chambers-Ferland . ■ 
Cobalt Central .. .
Kerr Lake............
La Rose ......................
Nancy Helen . • • • 
X. S. Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson's Lake .. 
Rhodes Curry Pfd. .
Silver Queen............
Trethexvey.................
Temiskamlng .. . -
Silver Leaf................
Car Co..........................
Car Co. Pfd. ..

83%
27% 28 
15 16
37% 39

Bankers
New York

Stock Exchange-)

Sailed Saturdiy.
Sch Lord of Avon, 525. Veraer, for 

Weymouth, N. S.

42 Broadway,

(Members New York 2625
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Grampian, 6515, Johnston, for 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Ccb Peter C. Schultf (Am.), 373, 
Donovan, for Bridgeport, Ct., Stetson 
Cutler & Co., lumber.

Sch Arthur M. Gibsoi, 296. Howard 
Fall River, Mass..

7.70 7.80
5 5.05

in a tourna17 20
47 49% S, Norfolk.

the alleys were regulatk 
ing correct and the pins 
substantiated by affidavit 
when the public refused t 
performance.

22%22

Occident/! Fire
lNSU%|CTA#.FF 

AUohitt Kcilm If the lewtmoner
E. LAJIbVI*'

. 92% 93

. 24% 27

. 1.41% 1.42 

. 70% 72

. 14% 15
. .. 61%
. .. 92% 93

% >Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Arrived schs 
A F Klndberg, Bangor; Abbie Keast 
(Br) Windsor. N S (for do).

Vineyard Hi.ven, Mass, Dec 5—Ar
rived schs Unity (Br) Perth Amboy 
for Halifax; Garfield White (Br) Gut
tenburg for Windsor. N S; Pell S 0 
Vought, Boston for New York; Rhoda 
Holmes, Windsor, N S for do; Julia 
Frances, Bangor for Bridgeport; Mar
lon Draper, do for Stamford ; Freddie 
Eaton, Calais for Block Island; Ida M 
Barton (Br) Dorchester. N B (for or
ders) ; St Anthony (Br) Parrsboro, N 
S for do; Alaska (Br) Eaton ville, N 
S for do.

PANV Other Scores
To show what a perfo 

Mrs. Butterworth’s, attent 
to winning scores in the 
ments. In March Fred 9 
Rochester, N. Y., won t 
Rowling
championship with 696 
games. At the A. B. C. 
A. Wlngler’s 699 was the ! 
Canadian championship, 
ring won with 660 in 1908 
age of Jimmy Smith In 
was 233, but his acrosi 
games would not average 
Littlefield and Mrs. B! 

» * 3160 In 19 games In Net
year, and John Koster’s 
288 for three games, 240 f 
238 for 12 games.

Mrs. Butterworth’s style 
She delivers the ball ri| 
from the extreme left i 
alley. The ball clings t 
until within a few feet i 
when it swerves to the 
ing between the one am 
The ball is not fast, but 
is uniform. Mrs. Butters 
wife of H. N. Butterworl 
of one of the oldest mere 
es In this city, and is on 
town’s social leaders. S 
bowling for diversion and 
clnated. Her version of 
mance, written especial 
Standard, follows:

By Mae L. Y. Butterwi 
of world’s high score bow 

So far as 1 have been al 
tain, 245 is the highest 
bowled by a woman, and 
rolled three perfect scorei 
traded widespread attenl 

bowling In Jai 
starting with a small ball, 

U ed to the regulation 16-pa 
I found my strength suffi 

fascinated

: ’.l.s'V .i\i Morning Sales.

Black Lake 25018.
pfd. 10® 83 3-4; 50®83 3-4. Association’s

Cement
V. H. 1500038.
Ash. Bonds 5000® 
Cement 3 1-2® 27 

27 1-2; 10® 28; 1-4027. 
Car Pfd. 25 and 75@92 
Rose 100® 5.
Farah 250 0 26 1-2.

80 and int.
3-4; 10® 28;

1-4; 6093.
A AC- 

LTD.
LONDON GUARANT 

CIDENT COM PAN 
Londqn. EnglÉ

Asset and reseèe./. $6.269.000 
Unes of lusulaiJh Carried 

Employers' Li»ll»y. Accident 
and Sickness. (M-antee. Com
plete ami Partitif Hospital and
Quarantine Indt

CHAS. A. MACDONALD. 
Phone. Main 1536.

d.
Sailing» St. John. 

Donaldson Line.
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec. 11. 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Allan Line.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 
intosh and Co.

Mack-
ity.

Prov. Man.
Miscellaneous.

BidAsk
30. Asbestos.....................

St. lohn, Bostfn and;"^: : 
Cuba Steqpis/p Co’y
S. S.l

Wiil Sail Dire
DCCCMI

90 Assurance
Morton.

31.
145 The same180Van. Pae. Rail...........

Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . .

PF)\I j Detroit flitted. . • • ■ ^ 
bXL-I^I Dom Tex. Com.................... '3V.

i M A1/ A M A ^d.....................
or HAVANA Dom. Coal...............................92
_ . Dom. I. and S.. . . • •
R 22nd. nom. I. and S. Pfd.. . •

Dom. I. and S. Bonds..
Dom. Coal Bonds.. . .
Havana Pfd.................
llnl. Elec Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Laurentide Com.. . •
Lake Woods Pfd..................1-9% 129
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marte.. 134H

* .154% 154
. . 91%
. .212
. .126% 126%

Rock Island
the fact that , ,ni(1 , .
claim to dividend rises in 1910 to fixe 
per cent compared with the 4 per cent 
hitherto held. Reports persisted that

FOB OETOl EkEmEiss
affected rose vigorously. The market 
broadond out materially at the last 
and closed buoyant and very active.

bank statement reported sufficient 
loan reduction to scale down the de
posit liabilities and so limit the In

ti the surplus by reason of 
to hut little over a mtl-

44. . 44% 28.

NEW INDUSTRY500. .502
66 11.NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

72%
105% 25.

91%
lachias, sld Nov.22. 
i York, Nov. 22. 
Ity Island, aid. De-

68%
136 11.Great lakes navigation closes today. , Clinton Point, 

Transfer of Equitable starts num- cember let. 
stories of Important bank mer-

95 Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16.
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8.
Lake Champlain, IJverpool, April 13 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 28.
Monmouth. Bristol, Dec. 15.
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12.
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26.

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 28.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9. y I
Montcalm, Bristol, Aurll 6. ]

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. I was
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec. IS. I I did not do better than
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. • April, when I rolled 218.
Montezuma, Antwerp, ÎTan. 12. -a xidU£.to make another 20(
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan^^Æ dl<f A40011. While not rc
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jaq^^p V^fOoften had good gai

treal, Antwerp, Feb. 23. Milled 246. beating th
a Michigan. Antwerp, Mar.^3. score for a woman.

I did not bowl much 1 
, 1 weather, but resumed prj 

1. It was October 1 heft 
‘ handle the IjaII with east 
f f • *Jme the alley proprietoi 

kail for the last 12 gamei 
fore noon Nov. 2.

98is Apply toFor Space and Mr. Joseph reinbrook To Carry 
On Manufacture Of Turpen
tine And Tar On Extensive 
Scale.

90
8 Ninety-two per cent, of English cot
ton spinners vote to continue short 
time.

Appellate division of Supreme 
Court holds that insurance limit is 
legal.

Bradstreet’s says

TheThe Robert Reford Co., Veeeelii In Port.120%
92%

. .121
94

Hauke, Wm. Thom-Limited. AGENTS. .... 121 Almeriana, 1824 
son ft Co.

Felix, 1123, Bejggreen, Wm. Thom
son ft Co.

Montrose, 3961

roads upo
the cash loss ......
lion and a half of dollars, both by the 

and the actual computation. 1Elder Demp^er Line
s.s. “sè/mr

69% I beganMexicn 
Mont.
Rio Com.....................
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .
N’iplsslng...................
N. SIS. and C. Com.. . . 83%
Ogilvie Com..........................13‘^
Ogilvie Pfd....................................... 1=6
Ogilvie Bonds. . ......................
Penman................. .....
Que. Rail. Com.. .
Que. Rail. Pfd.. • •
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Sao Paulo Tram.. . •
Shawlnlgan 
Tor. St.
Twin City Rpd. Trat.. . .113 

the Toledo Elec...........................

&V Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $3.322.000. „ . , ,

United States coupons declined 1-4 
and the registered 5-8 per cent in the 
bid price on call for the week.

Tel... Parry. C P R Co. 
. R. Reford Co. 

121)00, Outram, Wm.
trade reports 

show rather more Irregularity.
91% Cassandra, 522

Dun’s Review says some slowing up I mJlmso^ft Co", 
is occurring, although It makes no 
material Impression on the great vol
ume of transactions.

Eastern roads expect demand for 
increased wages.

Easter tone reported In pig Iron 
market.

Idle cars Increased about 8 per 
cent, in fortnight.

211 Fredericton. Dec. 4.—It is expeqted 
that with the coming of spring the 
manufacture of turpentine and tar 
will he carried on extensively by Mr. 
Joseph Felnbrook at his factory near
Doaktown^nbrook wa8 here this reek 
from Chatham and placed refined sam- 

rg 57 pies of his products in the Crown
68% 68% Land Department offices, where they 
.... 118 are now on exhibition. . . .
071L gnu The manufacturing plant Is located tg* I abouLetgMmtt^hom^a^wn.^

J
Banentines.

K. W. Adams.
in on the 10thWill sail from Stljj

Dwafll
. . 76% 76 
. . 11 10% Hancock. 370,for CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires tp J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

ScSoonera. 
master.

120. D J Purdy.
' M Kerrlson. 
i W Adams.

Jderson (Am.), 169, C.

83Ha na Aldine, Frenc 
Caroline Gray 

C J Colwell^ 
D W B. 128 
Geor

foods for Mexican 
[nd Victoria, on

For space apply to

Will also carr 
Ports, Vancouve 
through Bills of

Lake
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchester Line.
Man. Importer, Manchester, Dec. IS 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner. Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.

Feb. 26.

-» ge W.
M. Kerrlson.

Harry MillerlBarton. master. 
Hunter 187. I I Purdy.
Lady of Avoi 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Priscilla. 102 A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Sty son (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Rewa,
Rolfe, 54,
J. Arthur

New York, Dec. 4.—Today’s was a 
typical half holiday market which re
flected little change in the price or 
in sentiment. The chief Item of news 
was Miss Giles’ estimate of the crop 
of 10,436.000 bales, but while these 
figures made a strong impression in 
view of the approximate correctness 
of estimates from this source dur
ing* the past few years, they never
theless conformed so closely to pre
vailing ideas of the crop as to pro
duce negllble results. The decrease 
in American cotton for the week of 
13,099 bales compares with an In
crease of 20 per cent, last season. It 
will be seen therefore that current 
developments favor the bull position 
and the clique seems still quiet con
fident on its ability to put prices 
higher whenever It may so elect.

JUDSON ft CO.

J. H.SCAMMELL& CO. Agents MINE NOTES5saavtsrtsa».
winter," 
twenty sti

: :,25% SSÏ
914 .........

In The Supreme Court.
In th. matter of Fr.ncl. Kerr Company. 

Limited, and In the matter 
Winding Up Act before HJ 
Mr. Juetlee McKeown.

UPON MOTION of Mr. J. 10hg Kelley, 
counsel for the petitioner Inftliie matter, 
the Court doth hereby ordy that notice 
be given to the ere|ltore,Æontributorlea 
and shareholders aid nylbere of the 
said Francis Kerr CilnpaiFT Limited, and 
mil others Intereste<* In ÆTe said Francis 
Kerr Company, LlrltedFtbat a winding 
ue order has beeftJnag In this matter 
and that Edward If IpTlngton has been

inaln the City <f «nt John at the 
of eleven o’clocWl#the forenoon, an or-
dLrunlll be ma# Appointing a liquidator 
w liquidators JM* said Company.

to the creditors, contributories, share hold-

and by spring no less than 
, jtills would be in operation.

It la expected that starting about
next May In the vicinity of 200 men 
will be employed and besides tiro tur
pentine and tar It has been decided 
to manufacture wood alcohol and ere-

Man. Mariner, Manchester,
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Mar. 18. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26, 

Havana—Elder-Dempatér.

Plckford ft Black’s 8. S. Almeriana, 
Captain Hauks, which arrived yester
day, brought 1800 tons of cargo, in
cluding 500 tons of sugar.

Schs Harry Miller and Aldine ar
rived off Partridge Island yesterday 
from New York with cargoes of coal.

Elder Dempster 8. 8. Sokoto, which 
sailed from Newport News on Friday 
arrived off Partridge Island last ev
ening. She has a cargo of dry pine 
for this port, and fruits, coffee, etc., 
for. interior points. This is the first 
direct shipment by steamship of 
fruits from Mexico to St. John.

The steamer Felix is at the Cor
poration pier where she will take in 
a large cargo for West Indies.

The Donaldson Line 8. 8. Cassan
dra moved down to the Ballast wharf 
yesterday morning to discharge a 
large set of boilers.

Reserve on all deposits dec. $1.- The steamer Cabot arrived at Lou- 
vital Statistics. 599,225 ; Reserve other than U. 8. dec. isburg Thursday from Charlottetown
kÜÜ.i Mrrnitm were Issued $1.595.800: Loans dec. $3.374.000; Bpe- and the capta n reports the roughest 

ThlrtMD blrial pemlt» were ^ $4 mao0. Legala Inc. «1,084. pasiase In hie experience, but the
lut week by the tonrd ol _ Deposits dec. lti.852.SU0: Clrcu ship sustelned no «unite. The Ca-
Twf,W^BV^ Bank atitelnent I hot reports -Win, the steamer 8t.
—six ^ of them females—were re* a8 expected. | Andrews on her way to Sydney.

*W. Adàms.

ard 1 Am), A. W. Ad-

1, Branacombe, A. W.

120,

NO DECISIOI 
REACHED I 

SPARRIN

Banks.
. . .191% 190% 
. . -143% .........

Commerce. • « 
Hochelaga. . •
Montreal...............
M olson’s.................
Merchants . .
Nova Scotia. . •
Quebec................

Toronto................
Township.. • •
Union of Canada. . • • •

ams.
Jennie C.251% 250

!Trt r.?r"onr,r?oerd «
£vT^«Psw,Œfh
the country abounds.

M. Grossman, who lor the past 
45 veara has been connected with tne 
hu.lnesl in Russia, ha, been engaged 
as manager and 1. already on the
el|ard>elnbrook. while here, stated 
that from several paint concerna he 
had received offers to take the com- 
nany’s product lor periods ol from Jve 

7 at prices that were lav-

105
.”.167 ' 165

............................ 278%
i, 120. A. W. Adam a 
4, A. W. Adams. 
f, 176, Master. ^
. Splane ft Co.

No formal application he 
to His Worship the K 

^^HPlioense for a sparring exhll 
ned by The Industrial At 
and it is too soon to aim 
one will not be held, though 
has been quoted as say It 
would not grant a license, 
tervlewed last evening he s. 
John needed something mor 
log exhibitions. His views

W. H. Wat 
Genevieve,
Winnie La 
Oriole, 124
Romeo. IlfP. McIntyre. 
Zeta. 335.

Sokoto, Dec. 10.
For South Africa.

Benin, 4313 tens, will sail Dec. 10. 
Melvin, 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Canada Cape, 4286 tone, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7356 torn, will sail Mar. 16 
Bendu, 4819 tons, will sail April 10.

............ 153
. . .226% 
.. ..218 

. . ..163 Mr. W Adams.162
.... 135%

Itleh Porte
30—Arrived str Uran-Malaga. 1

John K B.COTTON RANGE.
la. StIB Eastern 8. 8. Company Winter Service 

. The next Bailing from St. John ot 
I.Hti.n Porta the Eastern Steamship Company will
L.7 nee 5-Arrlved schs he on Thursday morning next at « o'- 
iiTaL nT ver clock, when the winter service of one 

oi^mentauft' N “na- trip per week will be Inaugurated. The 
RrtdMwaterrt'N “b ■ Carol sailings will he from 8t. John each 

?nhn N B ’ Thursday morning for Boston via
Breakwater Del Deo 4— Maine porta, and Boston every Mon

ads. from Philadelphia, day morning at 9 o’clock. Steamship 
aaa, trom rmiaue y Qov,rnor WU1 go on the rout*

V >ec 4—Arrived str Vlr- 
n, N B and Halifax.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

LivBy direst private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Ce.

ginlan, St

High. Low. Bid. Ask 
66 68 69
95 97 98
02 03 05

to ten years 
orable.

Boston, 
Valdare (I 
cedes (Br 
vans (Br) 
ine Gray.

Delawar 
Sailed acti1st J

Jan....................14.71
..14.99 

...15.02 
..15.21 
..14.95 
..15.14 

...14.48
................ 13.00 12.99 12.98

.., .14.51

March 
April . 
May .. 
June .. 
July o •

201916
0495 16.01
141309, A. D..this 141 h day 4845 46 F.99
5148 49
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Issues hs follows: investineoe. 
laveatment and Speculative

Railroad Bends

SESi et TsJisfpa®*
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Ject to draft. Vr on money P»-»1 
with uk vondlne Investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO,
Investment Bankers. 
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SPORTSBIG SIX DAY BICYCLE 
RACE IS NOW ON

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL Second to

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or* Doc 

| 1,1 this city thus enabliifc^ou 
•i Before purchasing call iuSj 

and Ranges. f Jr

m..enoofcooo one
DjFect Di'aft, Removable 

j»h Grate, Manufactured 
nave repairs promptly, 
inspect our line of Stoves

■vM. Ck

WOMAN CPAMPION 
TELLS HO W TO BO WL

i ELECTRICS 60 BIG SIX DAY 
BICYCLE RACE 

IS NOW ON
%

sy. K. C. V. <X
Guarai rith ever lange

1ES8.

J. L WILSON, ltd.BT tor :
ot Builnees. 

t ot Estate..
end Collection otarS -

ties.
nd required 1» “X 
seeding».

’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

THE PETES HIS CRITItS /A Visible Writer
|v...... .....,

Madison Square Garden, New York,
N. Y*., Dec. 6.—At 12.05 o'clock this 
morning, seventeen riders, represent
ing as many two-men teams were sent 
away In Madison Square Garden In the 
annual six-day bicycle race. A crowd 
of spectators, which thronged the big 
auditorium vociferously cheered the 
contestants.

The iTeld this year comprises the 
long-distance riders of this and 

are all the old 
previous six-day grinds,

but there are also competing, several Jack Johnson seems to be making 
men whose faces arc unknown to Mends nowadays. The big negro pu- 

mt. î—iv . Kiliat evidently lias received some goodÆr^î^ÆThe ssrr.
rrforme7'yeaî"k a1,da‘ uls^pe'ctüd ,OUd ta,k"lg m,Hliod!‘ thot c“u8ed

that this will enable the winner of Un
even t to beat the old record of 2.737 
miles and one lap. made by McFar
land and Moran last December.

Following are the contestants:
made up of the 

in the world, lin-

The Empire Typewr 
alignment. Visible V 

«r»; Simplicity, one-third 
hardened. Portability. Pree

r presets these important features:—Perman- 
84 charact- 
steel parte

FTnimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 
i found in others; Durability,

Cash Discounts on easy te

EATHCR, Agent.
< St. John. N. a

y.ug to the Company. the
y It, mt.john, N.B.

ipK
BONDS

Bucanccrs Add Anotner Scalp 
To Their Belts In Saturday 
Night’s Bowling Match — 
Total Pintail High.

Negro Champion Has Come 
To His Senses And Has Con
vinced The Public That He 
Is Not a Bluffer.

L FRANK R. I
68 PrlnMain 653 rm. St.

foreign countries. In it 
favorites of 6B-CLYDESDALES--68* The Pirates aggregation of pin 

pickers added another win to their 
long line on Saturday evening on 
Black's All 
tries winn

i January 16, 1
;itlal towns In ,

wealth of the
leys by defeating the Elec- 
ing all four points. The 

both sides but
tural
e Province. Wood- - scores were good on 

the Pirates total of 1300 was certain
ly going some.

This is
v.... i,. v, ,iâl i. ut wUt.ti ne ait lveu 

here from Australia after whipping 
Burns, and is creating a more favor
able Impression wherever he 
first regarded as a 
Johnson lias commanded the respect 
of the sporting public by whipping Af 
Kaufman and Stanley Ketchel and by 
signing articles to light Jeffries with
out raising a rumpus. In Madison 
Square Garden Wednesday night John
son was loudly applauded by hundreds 
of white men when lie jumped on the 
platform, and as he skipped about the 
ring, showing remarkable boxing skill, 
words of praise were heard on 611

the fourth game in which 
the Pirates have made au 
score of 1300 or over, 
the third time the l 
reached during the week. Grlffllth of 
the winning team was the bright par
ticular star of the game, making an 
average of 94 1-3 and going over the 
century mark by seven sticks in the 
first string. The scores follow :

ILL BE SOLDaggregate 
it was also 

300 mark was&CO. goes. At 
pugilistic joke.•m BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.fI

Seventeen teams 
professionals 

ed up for the start shortly after mid
night as follows:

French team—Leon Georget and 
Emil Georget, France.

Italian team—Giovanni Cunlolo, It
aly: Emllo Carapozzi, Italy.

British-French team—Reginald Shir
ley. England; Achille Germain, France.

Boston-Buffalo team—Patrick L. Eg
an. Boston ; Walter Bardgett, Buffalo.

Danish-Itallan team—Norman An
derson, Copenhagen; Carlo Vanoni, 
Italy.

Mormon team—Tver Lawson and 
Waiters Dunara, Sait Lake City.

Irlsta-American team—Frank Galvin, 
New York; Patrick Keegan. Lowell.

Native son team—Alfred Halstead 
and Percy O. Lawrence, San Francis-

Irr.. b.-stIrect Private Wire*
BEGINNING AT 10.30m m.vJohn, N. B.

Tuesday 14th December:■ Pirates.
89' Phinn 

Gllffiti
McDonald ... 94 76 98 268—89 1-3 
Cronin 
Crowley

>. . A '
.. 91 78 258—86 

107 97 79 283—94 1-3Marine 83 72 80 235—78 1-3 
78 89 89 256—85 1-3

This direct import 
Steamer Cassandra dti 
mares and three stall 
of Canada and all yd 
breeding. They may I 
Co. West St.' John, an 

On all animals bo 
PARTMENT OF AGR| 
to the purchaser's stai 

Terms of Sale Caj

tion from Scotland is Arriving ex Donaldson 
it the 1st of Decembeyand includes sixty-five 
[is, all registered in t

Head Turned.
Johnson's head was turned when he 

won the heavyweight championship 
from Tommy Burns. Prior to that I 
mill the negro did not have a dollar. 1 
Sam Fitzpatrick had paid his way 
around the world to secure that fight, 
only to be turned down cold In the 
hour of his triumph. Johnson left Aus
tralia with less than $10,900 in his, 
clothes, but that was more monev 
than he had ever dreamed of having. 
He could not keep his head from 
swelling ns a result, and when he set 
foot on American soil he found that

German-Hoi land team-Wal.er Run. ww”*„“tre"e,y 
Germany; Johan Stohl, Holland. ,vhP,„land'0aan*°j08e ‘'cal' ^’Jack’^ Clark ^ an/B tb^lLViie en

Melbourne. Australia.' terod the ring In Philadelphia to bos
Dlxie-Yankee team--Bobbv Walt, “J, ,oundR wlth O Brlen lhere 

hour, Atlanta: Elmer Collins. Boston. J,, a ..
Australian team-E. A. Pye. Austra- u,sually K°°d matured.

Ha: Patrick R. Hehir, New Zealand. , ad a1b n h*tteI\ u was al* he could 
Boston-Biooklvn team—Fred Hill i‘° ° *teel) from hitting out right „.. . 

Boston : (’has. Stein, Brooklyn. ’ *VL as he left l,ie ring and heard the 
New York-New Jersey team—George ab.ust‘ ul ever-v tur>‘- 

Carnet on. New York ; Floyd Krebs, ,l xvas then that Johnson was advis- 
Newark. ’ ®d to show the American sporting pub-

. „ , . , _ „ Messenger boy team—George Wllev ,ic 'hat he was not an overrated pud-
The boys of gym claw A. of the Y. Syracuse, N. Y.; Peter Drobach, Bos- llst «"<1 <ould heal Kaufman. Keteh. l

M. C. A. have been divided Into live lon or any of the other heavyweights who
PUrPOT of ''V1''"1' :\Ut The Preliminaries, '«. re hot on his trail. When he made !

a competitive game league during the Kariman loot lik» “
winter months. The games to be con- York, N. Y.. Dec. 4.—In the ro,(„(j |j0uf ,f .. . h . n a teh
tested are. basbetball, bowling, volley preliminaries at Madison Square Gar- paused in i!ih usp nf th» hi™ 1 h fL fs 
ball and indoor baseball. Every team d®n tonight for the six-day bicycle race Ln, ., k , 1 .. ham.m,er, T,le“ j
will play one game of each kind with which will begin at one minute past . ‘ ®al ol .îte.t.che1’ ,antl
the other teams In the league. All I midnight Monday morning. Frank L. splf f ‘a aJt®*npt tu v,ndicate hinw
games won will count two points, mak-j Kramer, of East Orange. N. J., won h, e en more successful. The
Ing a possible total of thirty-two the professional match race from A. J. JJ” as, loan as a<-’tual negotia

Clarke, of Melbourne. Australia, in ,,ons a*th Jeffries were under way. 
s tralght heats. His time for the first JOUJ,BO-n displayed extreme fairness, a 
heat of one mile, was 2 minutes. 57 quailly he has shown ever since, also 
2-5 seconds and for the second heat meed white men that he was en- 
of half a mile, one minute, 10 1-5 s0- ! titled to recognition. When bids for 
conds. the fight were opened on Wednesday

Robert A. Walthour, of Atlanta. Ga. j Johnson was applauded when he said : 
defeated Charles Parent, of Paris. Square Deal
France, in the ten mile motor paced "I want everything done fairly and

mu U“”ir ,^al"v" “ iaP tbe 'al,0''e Uo»r,i- The promoters musi have 
fourth mile and the Frenchman was a square deal and when the matter 
never able to overtake him. The time na3 been settled all I ask Is a fair 
t";“neW,a ly ,5e.' for a I»P '•!•««. to beat Jeffries In the ring I 

minutes 3-o seconds. am not trying to get the best of »nv
Clarke the Australian, won the ten thing by technicalities and am anxious 

mile professional opener in 22 min- to show everybody I am on level 
utes, 27 seconds. Eddie Root, of Bos- Johnson Is e1'
ton, was second. he can whip ,

overanxious to 
the former wor 
staled all alo 
ence who 
lries was 
motor or not.

“I’ll win. and that

MRS. MAE L. Y. BUTTERWORTH, WORLD'S GREATEST BOWLER. 453 423 424 1300 
Electrics.
.90 80 77 247—82 1-3 

,.79 86 69 234—78 
.86 95 91 272—90 2-3

,.81 81 73 235—78 1-3
..91 73 90 254—84 2-3

■4- *4a, Dec 4—Arrived 3rd, 
tr (Br), Maitland, N S

sizzle H Partrlclc (fromr 
I New York.
Roads: Bark Antioch, 
sch Loyal (Br), from 

for New York.
N Y, Dec 4—Bound 

gnarok, Chatham, N B, 
Sers Ethel, Montague* 

Have for New York; 
n, St George, N B, via 
New York.
de, / Dec 4—Sailed schs 
St John, N B; Georgle 
lo; Myra Sears, Port-

Clydesdale Stud Book 
g. large, smooth infvidua's of best Scotch 
Inspected at the s

Kelly .. 
Taylor . 
Smith .. 
Vincent 
Cosgrove

Mrs. Mae L Y. Butterworth World’s Greatest 
Bowler Discusses Her Game And The Methods 
Employed In Its Development-Success Due To 
Constant Daily Practice She Says.

i'es of A. C. Smith &
time after landing, 
ht to remain in N 
JLTURE will pay I

Brunswick, THE DE- 
freight from St. John427 415 400 1242

This evening the monthly roll off 
will take place. About 40 men have 
qualified for the roll and it is expected 
that competition will be keen. Three 
strings will be rolled and the prize 
is a china tea set.

Farmer note—W. E. Mitten. Daven
port. Iowa ; Fred G. West. San Fran-

Little old New York team—Eddie 
Root, New York; Joe Fogler, Brook
lyn.

or notes acceptab j at St. John Banks.
No restrictions a( o residence of pur haser or resale of animals, 

except that purchaserSasking the depart* int to pay freight will un
dertake to retain thelanimal in question or breeding purposes with-it made no difference

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 4.—Having 
smashed all bowling records under 
circumstances which seem to leave 
no room to doubt the genulness of 
her performances, Mrs. Henry N. 
Buttersworth of this city Is champion 
high score bowler of the world. Mrs.

Recorded It.
When I rolled a good game I re

corded It. and about Oct. 15 H. J. 
Joyce and myself had distanced the 
others. The scores grew larger, 
the steady, hard practice had Its ef
fect. The last week we were taking 
off what had been good games for 
better ones.

The tournament changed from a 
pleasure contest to an endurance 
grind, and on Oct. 29. Mr. Joyce rolled 
the first perfect game ln Northern 
New York. This was a blow, 
had lost several 300 scores In the 
last frame. I was then 35 pins in the 
lead, and determined not to be over
taken. I worked harder, and the next 
Monday was rewarded with a perfect

The night before the finish Mr. 
Joyce rolled froi* 5 p. m. to 3 a. m., 
gaining but a fef pins, as he had to 
better 254. his lowest score, to gain. 
The morning of tie last day Mr. Joyce 
started rolling at 9 o'clock, and while 
I felt sure of w I lining, I went to the 
alleys. I was Exhausted from the 
strain so that wtt-n I lifted the ball 
It was all I coud do.

I persisted however, and the grind 
of 10 games daily for weeks had left 
me an automaton. The first ball was 
a strike, and each succeeding ball was 
a strike, until tlk- proprietor, who 
was scoring, asked me to try for an
other perfect gam». This I did. and 
the result was another 300 score, giv
ing me an average if 28914, and a lead 
of 123 pins.

in the province for Fee Years.Y.M.C.A. BOYS 
FORM ANOTHER 

NEW LEAGUE

'•t
Return trip to sal 

tificate plan. Good g<
FOR SINGLE FA1 

ng on the 11th an
E upon the Standard Cer- 
13th December, returning 

Intercolonial and Canadian 
one-way first clâss ticket for St. John and 

ate from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate 
filled In at the sale and^,signed by Sec retar 
at St. John Station a

N. Y, Dec 4—Sailed atr 
Iney, N 8.
[aven, Mass, Dec 4—» 
H R Silver (Br) from 
Halifax; Donzella (Br) 
hnson, Lunenburg, N S; 
er (Br) from Perth Am- 
Helen H. Benedict from 

S, Norfolk.
, N H. Dec 4—Sailed sch 
;Br) from Port Johnson 
N B.
ss, Dec 4—Arrived echs 
•g, Bangor; Abble Keast 
r. N 8 (for do), 
liven. Mass, Dec 5—Ar- 
Jnity (Br) Perth Amboy 
Garfield White (Br) Gut- 
Wlndsor, N 8; Pell 8 C 
on for New York; Rhoda 
tdsor, N S for do; Julia 
igor for Bridgeport; Mar
io for Stamford ; Freddie 
i for Block Island; Ida M 
Dorchester. N B (for or- 

ithony (Br) Parrsboro, N 
laska (Br) Eaton ville, N

hostile demonstration that on the -14th, 15th andl6th December ovei 
Pacific Railways. (B 
secure Standard Cert

Butterworth’s record follows:
300, 300. 299, 299, 297, 289, 288, 

288, 279, 279, 279, 27Q,
Total pins, 3,471. Average 289%. 
These scores 

games bowled ln a tournament. Thqt 
the alleys were regulation, 
ing correct and the pins set 
substantiated by affidavits, necessary 
when the public refused to accept the 
performance.

was as

ar *
present it to Ticket Agent 

ld for a ticket to original 
not be accepted for passage on

were the 12 best It will be excham
starting point, free.)

the scor-

The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
g.v.ng unobstructed view of sa'es ring provided. Settlement 
made before leaving sales building or animal will be resold.

%
must be

Other Scores.
To show what a performance was 

Mrs. Butterworth'e, attention Is called 
to winning scores in the big tourna
ments. In March Fred Schwartje, ln 
Rochester, N. Y., won the National 
Bowling
championship with 696 for three 
games. At the A. B. C. ln Pittsburg 
A. Wlngler’s 699 was the best. In the 
Canadian championship. Jacob Beh
ring won with 660 in 1908. The aver
age of Jimmy Smith in Milwaukee 
was 233, but his across-the-country 
games would not average 200. Miss 
Littlefield and Mrs. Bishop rolled 
3160 ln 19 games in New York last 
year, and John Roster's average is 
288 for three games, 240 for eight and 
238 for 12 games.

Mrs. Butterworth’s style is her own 
She delivers the ball right handed, 
from the extreme left side of the 
alley. The ball clings to the edge 
until within a few feet of the pins, 
when it swerves to the right, strik
ing between the one and two pins.
The ball is not fast, but the "hook"
Is uniform. Mrs. Butterworth is the 
wife of H. N. Butterworth. manager 
of one of the oldest mercantile hous
es ln this city, and is one of Water
town’s social leaders. She took up 
bowling for diversion and became fas
cinated. Her version of her perfor
mance. written especially for The 
Standard, follows:

By Mae L. Y. Butterworth. holder 
ot world’s high score bowling 

able i
tain. 245 Is the highest score 
bowled by a woman, and as I have 
rolled three perfect scores. It has at
tracted widespread attention.

I began bowling In January, 1900, 
starting with a small ball, but chang- 

U ed to the regulation 16-pound ball as 
I found my strength sufficient.

fascinated at once, although 
I did not do better than 180 until 
April, when I rolled 218. I was an-
xiOttwto make another 200 score, and Bowling exercises 

£ While not rolling a fast is not necessary to
ttfTroften had good games, and In enjoy the game. The 
hlBffMSlled 246. beating the best high than merely rolling 
ore for a woman. be studied, and everylbowler should
I did not bowl much In the hot adopt the delivery naira!. A woman 

weather, but resumed practice Sept, should start with the lmall ball and 
1. It was October 1 before I could not attempt to liandll the big one 
handle the bgll with ease. At that until she can do so will vase. And in 

f * *jme the alley proprietor offered a the face of dlsoomagvm|it. she should 
ball for the last 12 games rolled be- remember it is aJwavs 
fore noon Nov. 2. hind the ball that do

W. IV. Hubbard, Wm. Meharey,
For Dept, of Agriculture.

Importer.
F. L. Potts,

Association’s individual Auctioneer.
points.

The name and number of each team 
with the boys composing it follows:

No. 1 Oxford—Bender, captain. Man
ning. Brown, Worden, Munroe, Robb, 
Bullock.

No. 2 Yale—Malcolm, captain, L. 
McGuire. Morrison. Creighton, H. 
Woods, Milledge. McQuade.

No. 3 McGill—MacLeod, captain, Me- 
garity. C. Teed, Marshall. I. Call, Cos
ter. McBriety.

No. 4 Harvard—Melrose,
Is, W.
Wisely.

y—Montgomery 
H. Heans, :

-stiii

MONTREAL MAY NEW ENGLAND 
GET NELSON- LEAGUE FIXES 
WELSH FIGHT

Inga ‘Hi St. John, 
onaldson Line.
Glasgow. Dec. 11.

Blasgow, Dec. 18.
Allan Line.

Liverpool, Dec. 10.
C. P. R.

(char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
af Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

(char.), Liverpool. Jan. 14. 
of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

of Britain, Liverpool, Fob.

implaln, Liverpool, Mar. 3. 
of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

« » 1 f.4

ITS DATEScaptain,
McGuire,MacLaren, L. Wood 

Gillis, D. Rivers, B.
No. 5 Varsity 

tain. Le Lâcheur,
W. Jones, Cronin.

Mr. E. A. Robertson the competent 
physical instructor of the association 
has drawn up the following schedule 
of games:

Teams 1 and 2— Basketball, Dec. 7; 
Bowling. Jan. 22; Volley ball. Feb. 26; 
Baseball. March 29.
Teams 3 and 4- Basketball, Dec. IV, 
Bowling, Jan. 25; Volley ball, Feb. 29; 
Baseball. April 2.

Teams 1 and 5—Basketball, Dec. 14: 
Bowling. Jau. 29; Volley ball, March 

; Baseball. April 5.
Teams 2 and 3—Basketball, Dee. 18; 

Feb. 1 ; Volley ball, March 
>rll 9.

Teams 4 and 5— Basketball. Dec. 21; 
Bowling, Feb. 5; Volley ball, March 
8; Baseball, April 12.

Teams 1 and 3—Basketball. Jan. 4; 
Bowling. Feb. 8; Volley ball, March 
12: Baseball. April 16.

Teams 2 and 5- Basketball. Jan. 8: 
Bowling, Feb. 12; Volley ball, March 
15: Baseball. April 19.

Teams 1 and 4—Basketball, .Tan. 11: 
Bowling, Feb. 15; Volley ball. March 
19: Baseball. April 23.

Teams 3 and 5—Basketball. Jan. 15; 
Bowling. Feb. 19; Volley ball. March 
22; Baseball. April 26.

Teams 2 and 4--Basketball Jan. 18: 
Bowling. Feb. 22: Volley ball. March 
26; Baseball. April 30.

Games must be played on schedule 
date or the absent team will forfeit 
the game.

The First.
Sinclair. supremely confident that 

Jeffries. He seems to be 
go into the ring 
Id's champion. He 
that it made

got the fight or whether Jef- 
in with the successful pro-

Mr. Joyce was flist to congratulate 
me and, while I aa proud of rolling 
so well, I do not c^re to go through 
such a performan 
finished I thought
a ball, but on Nov. 13 rolled my third 
300 score inside si weeks.

I cannot blame Anyone doubting 
my scores, for th 
games declared the 
I believe
the contest made thdn possible. From 
all parts of the couim y have come In
quiries about the att vs, pin setting, 
scoring etc., which fe natural, but I 
have reason to belie* that those who 
attented me were conscientious and 
no more surprised th$n I.

cannot indorse bti ling for women 
Almost le very one who 
ecome Athusiastlc. The 

ge woman, howher, Is discour- 
if she does not ket good games 

not know how

Montreal, Dec. 77.—It is more than, , , Hoston. Dec. 4.-The opening and
with tely Hint the next hip tight of Hat I holiday dates for the baseball le»

0,^ i ÏÏ^il^X W gae "» N- Knsland leagu
tixed late today

again. When I 
should never lift FINISH FIGHT 

MAY DEVELOPE 
IN GOLF

mg
t 11 ____ ___________________ at a conference, of

Freddie Welsh has arrived back on'the club owners held at <'lark's ho

r -... „ „zrar SssSsvSsStFis repeating from day to day. Many now pursuing the Bat Her to get a l-,t“01,ard. of Lynn; E. L. Arundel!, of 
icritics who saw Johnson and Jeffrie's chance at the woiId’s title. Lawrence: S. D. Flartagan. of Brovk
in the Garden Wednesday night were H such a battle should ever be ai ton: J F Smith of Wu-
positive in the opinion that if the men tanged for Montreal, it is certain to , ,, n-pr. „ ‘ * u.

I were to meet within a week th.* negro draw one of the largest crowds that ' u ul 1,3,1 K>ver. The op- 
! would win because of Ids superior ever turned out to see a ring event tnlnf . i w111 he as follows-

Chicago. Dec. 4.—Official announce ! pryslca* condition. While it is true in Canada. I',"' Ap,il ~2~ Lyn" at Fall Riv-
ment was made today by President lhat Jeffries lias taken off many Welsh the English champion is well- • Ha\ erh.ll ul New Bedford ; Wor-
Charles F. Thompson of the Western hounds of flesh and seems as light as known here and at one time worked in x'.vS,t/ at l-*0"'ell and Lawrence at
Golf Association that a special com- , ,en ,ie heat Fitzsimmons for the Montreal.
mittee had been chosen to draft ; lIe there Is no doubt that the boil- Battling Nelson was here doing his 
amendments to the territorial laws erIV.ia^<r ,arks the old stamina and theatrical stunt at the Royal last we. k
for submission to the annual meeting w have to put in three or four aud made a lot of friends for himself
on January 15. The appointment Uf mouths of hard labor before he can So much interest w’ould be taken bedtord.
this committee is the forerunner of a hope 10 withstand the gruelling test. ,n 0 meeting between the two fighters Wednesday, April 27—New Bed-
possible "fight to the finish" between 1. shows signs of being wind j here that the Can*lian Athletic Chvb. [°rd at Haverhill and Fall River at
the Western Association ami the broken after two or three one minute 'hrough George Kennedy, is endeavor
United States Golf Association. The J?und8 of light sparring with Berger. ,ng to make arrangements to get the The holiday games will be as fol-
ameudments if adopted will include H«s work Is far different from rounds event for Montreal. lows:
in the territorial jurisdiction of the °[ ,“rt‘e minutes each at top speed, at i ,n a message to the sporting editor j Monday, May 30—Morning, Fall Riv-
Western Association the entire dis-1lhe same time giving and taking liea 1 of tbo Herald today. John R. Robin ’*r at N" w Bedford ; Lynn at Lowell;
trlct from Alaska to Argentine Repub- vy blows. Jeffries and Johnson are 19°n- Nelaon’s manager, states that Nel- | Lawrunce at Haverhill. Afternoon..

matched to go "forty-five founds or iaon ia tiring of his theatrical stunt Xvw Bedford at Fall River; Worves- 
uiore." If the bout should end with and wants to get back into action Urat Brockton: Lowell at Lynn: Ha-
the forty-fifth round, the men would a^ain. He has asked to have a tight Verhill at Lawrence,
be in the ring exactly three hours arranged for some time between Jan- 1 Friday, June 17—Morning. New Bed-

hours aiid fifteen min’ !uary 10 and 20. I jurd at. Lynn. Afternoon. Lawrence at
utes would be consumed by actual 1,1 8,1 probability Nelson will be *-ynn-
fighting. Jeffries never an aggressive iseen *n Montreal between those dates. Monday, July 4, -Morning, Fall Riv- 
pugilist. must contend "with the givai ! ,a hardly likely that a match with ; Hl" aI New Bedford : Worcester at
est defensive boxer in the world ! ^"e,sh could be arranged so soon as Brockton : Lowell at Lawrence; Lynn
which is taken to mean that the muj 'that, but some other lightweight of ,at Haverhill. Afternoon. New Bedford 
may be a long drawn out test of endur- i c,aas m,*ht possibily stack up against :U Fall River; Brockton at Worcester; 
ance. For that reason Jeffries it Is thc Battler. j Lawrence at Lowell;
believed, will have to be absolutely ----- --------------------------------------------- —~ | Ly“n
ttf as to stamina which Involves lung Ath of Toronto, were named as offi- I M0,1 day, Sept. 5.—Morning. Fall Riv- 
power. if he expects to beat this for- , eials. 1 ar Bedford : Lowell at Law-
midable colored man. | R. W. Patchin. who is in charge of r?n*?: Brockton at Lynn: Haverhill

I the New York Herald’s news bureau a: r>°nCeDÎ€r' AIternoou. New Bedford 
I at Ottawa, was here this morning and Rh'er; Low®11 at Lawrence;
I made final arrangements with the Brockton at Lynn; Haverhill at Wor- 
Tiger executive. Ottawa has already oeat‘?r- 
accepted. Varsity turned the proposi
tion down.

The Tigers began 
1er noon. Smith and

in Montreal.

e w’ho saw the 
suit lncredltable. 

constant 1 practice during

Bedford, andnitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Irttaln, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
e, Liverpool, Mar. 30. 
reland, Liverpool, April 8. 
implaln, IJverpool, April IS 
Irltaln, Liverpool, April 2S« 
fi, Bristol, Dec. 15.
1, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
h, Bristol, Jan. 26.
Bristol, Feb. 28.
Bristol, Mar. 9.
Bristol, April 6.

:h, Bristol, April 20. 
emple, Antwerp, Dec. 16.
, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
ma, Antwerp, tien. 12. ^
chlgan, Antwerp, Jan^^f 
[*emple, Antwerp, Jaif^^P 
I. Antwerp, Feb. 23. 
lehlgan. Antwerp, Mar.^R. 
Pemple. Antwerp, April 6. 

Manchaster Line, 
iporter, Manchester, Dec. It 
tipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Eiriner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
iporter, Manchester, Jan. 29 
dpper, Manchester, Feb. 12. 
arlner, Manchester, Feb. 26. 
fipper, Manchester, Mar. 12. 
arlner, Manchester. April 9.

Head Line, 
sad, Dublin, Dec. 26.
1 Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 
rana—Elder-Dempster.
Dec. 10.
For South Africa.
1313 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Cape, 4286 tons, will sail

h, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 16 
4819 tons, will sail April 10.

record :
Bowling.
5; Baseball. Ap

80 far as I have been to ascer-

Brock!on.
Saturday. April 23—Brockton 

fence : Low ell at Worcester ; 
Fall River, and Haverhill

too heartily, 
takes It up b

at once, when she d 
to handle the ball, lay nothing of 
controlling it. and lois sight of the 
fact that only practlfo makes per
fect.

I Lynn at

1♦Î

?ry muscle. It 
an expert to 
is more in It 
ball. It must

dl
L

lie.

DECIDE TO 
CONTINUE BIG 

HOCKEY WAR

of which two

ie woman be- 
the work.

VARSITY WINS 
OUT FROM 

PARKDALE
NO DECISION 

REACHED IN 
SPARRING GO

known and he believed 
things a cold touch.

It was pointed out by tie interested 
last evening that MayorLiillock on a 
previous occasion had lunted a 11 
cense for a sparring exhlltlon, and af
ter being censured by a|o<ly of min
isters of the church of 
a member, he defended

giving such
Haverhill at

«
tied by The Industrial Athletic Club

and it Is too soon to announce that 
one will not be held, though the Mayor 
has been quoted as saying that he 
would not grant a license. When In
terviewed last evening he said that 8t. 
John needed something more than box-

Montreal, Dec. 5.—The hockey war 
will go on.
Saturday night when the two rival 
leagues, the Canadian and 
ttonal, held meetings at the Windsor, 
at the conclusion of which it was giv
en out that the clubs in the Canadian 
would be the Ottawa, Montreal. 
Shamrocks, Nationals and Quebec, 
and the National with Wanderers ami 
a new, French team, the Canadians, 
with Renfrew, Haileybury and Co
balt. The Canadians will be under 
the management of Lavtolette and 
Pitre will also be with It. A great 
war for players is expected. The 
Canadian drew up Its schedule for the 
season but It was not given out- as it 
is desired to keep the other leagues 
lo the dark as to dates.

This was decided onich he was 
i course by 

saying that he representi all classes 
of the people and that bolus justified 
In carrying out the law witch allowed 
prize fights under his dlAetlon.
The promoters of the a*ir have sta

ted their views In prevlmi issues and 
feel that their offer to c 
wards a charitable puvp 
conditions which they ag 
the contest should ensun 
of the license.

WILL SHOW 
NEW YORK 

OUR GAME

the N'a-

Speclaf to The Standard.
Toronto. Dec. 4.-—Varsity today de

feated Parkdale by a score of 26 to 
6, before a crowd of about 200 and 
by winning this final game, secured 
senior Canadian honors for the sea
son. Play started off well, but became 
all Varsity very shortly. f.

HAYES WINS.
practice this af-
Wisle were un- Philadelphia, Pa., Dee. 4.—Orover 

able to play In the game at Toronto. Hayes, formerly of Chicago fought 
wil be on the lineup at New York, ami six rounds with Charley Grlffl'n feath- 
lt is also expected that Art Moore erwejght champion of Australia at
wl!l play'____________________ - 'he National A. V. tonight. Hayes

had the better of the contest, but 
Griffin put up a game fight.

Hayes had every advantage in 
height and reach, but Griffin kept 
coming in at all times. In the first 
round he cut Hayes over the eve with 
a stiff left hook. Hayes's body blows 
told on the Australian, who tired in 
the last round.

No formal aptfication has yet been 
ade to His Worship the Mayor for a1. 8. Company Winter Service 

!Xt sailing from St. John ot 
*rn Steamship Company will 
ursday morning next at 8 o’- 
len the winter service of one 
veek will be Inaugurated. The 
will be from 8t. John each 

morning for Boston via 
arts, and Boston every Mon- 
alng at 9 o'clock. Steamship 
Dingley will go on the route.

tribute to- 
and the 

j will rule 
a granting HAMILTON ALERTS WIN.

pionshlp this afternoon by defeating 
the R. M. C. câdets Intercollegiate 
champions by a score of 24 to 4. Dun- 
das had it on their opponents every
where except in tackling in which 
honors were about even.

Hamilton, Ont.. Dec. 4 —The Tigers 
accepted the Invitation of the New 
York Herald this morning to meet Ot
tawa in an exhibition game of Rugbv 
at New York next Saturday. Billy Mc
Master, of Montreal and Harry Grlf-

Spedal to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont.. Dec. 4.—The Hamil

ton Alerts defeated Montreal in the 
semi-final game for the junior Can
adian Rugby championship this af
ternoon by a score of 29 to 1.

DUNDAS WOI

_ Dundas. Ont., Dec. 4.—fondas In
ina exhibitions. His views were well termediates won the Can n eharn-
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WHITE CW COY ROBBED Of SES MO 
APPLY FOR KO,III THROWN FROM MF

110 Till EXEMPTION IT TWO MEN UNKOWN

THE WEATHER. EBON «

Skates Skates■
Maritime—-Variable winds, cloudy, 

not much change In temperature.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 5.—Since Satur

day morning an Important disturbance 
has developed In the Mississippi Val
ley and moved rapidly northeastward 
to Lake Superior, accompanied by 
heavy gales with rain and snow. The 
temperature continues very low in the 
western provinces and a cold wave 
Is now spreading quickly eastward.

Winnipeg—2, 18.
Port Arthur—30, 38.
Parry Sound—36, 42.
London—32. 51.
Toronto—31, 45.
Ottawa—22. 30.
Montreal—30, 34.
Quebec—32, 40.
Halifax—38, 42.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.. C„ Dec. 5.—Fore

cast: Rain Monday or Monday night ; 
Tuesday, much colder with snow in 
north, rain in southeast and generally 
fair in southwest portion; variable 
winds, shifting to southwest and be
coming brisk and high.

The Correct Wood fifr Gift 
Brusles, Mirrors, etc,
HAIR ÉRU8H* 50c., to

bo
MILITARY BRUSHES#$1.50 to $6 

pair!with flase an#without.
HAND AlRRCftS, $ 

oval.X
CLOTH BBU 

to $2.\
MANICURE^

-ziAfto $8, round 4L 

1 to $3, Hat 50cClaim Competitors Elsewhere 
Have Bonds Guaranteed Or 
Are Heavily Bonused — 
Thos. F. White Interviewed.

James Freeman Rescued By 
Offiqprs Of Cassandra Sat
urday Night Tells Strange 
Story.

Made by the STARR MFC. (VDVare al 
on having them. Boys and girls aîfwant t]

t Whisks, etc. 
ity In the city. rthe standard of excellence. Insist 

and they are the ones who know.Chas. KAWasson,
The Drag Store, 100 Kin^trei Ve/ox, Regal, Mid- 

Boyd, j
!c, Stcotia, Bracketted, 
iverAAcmeEncouragement of existing Indus

tries rather than concessions to pros
pective ones is often held to be a 
sound policy and acting on this be
lief the White Candy Co., Ltd., will 
this afternoon make application to 
the common council for total tax ex
emption and a bonus of $20,000 or the 
guaranteeing of the company's bonds 
to this amount.

Mr. Thos. F. White, president of 
the company when interviewed by a 
Standard reporter last evening, said 
that the company were asking for con
cessions because their principal com
petitors were heavily bonused con
cerns. fle mentioned Ganong Bros, and 
Moirs, Ltd.; the latter, of which Is 
exempted in Halifax and has $100,000 
bonds guaranteed besides. "If a St. 
John Arm was not competing 
firms that were bonused," said Mr. 
White. “I wouldn't support the appli
cation for exemption, but I think ev
ery manufacturer who is competing 
with exempted companies elsewhere 
will say that we hawe a right to some 
consideration.

“If we were exempted," he contin
ued, "we would spend almost the en
tire amount in increases in our sal
aries, and it would all come back to 
the city. Again if the bonds were guar
anteed. we could enter the western 
market. The only way St. John will 
ever share in the richness and pros
perity of the west will be to send the 
product of her factories and receive 
in return some of. the golden stream. 
As a result of Ganong’s business, St. 
Stephen draws tribute from every 
city and-town in Canada and no one 
could doubt for a moment "that St. 
Stephen is not well repaid for the ex
emption."

Mr. White pointed out that other 
towns had offered him the same 
terms which he had asked from St. 
John, but that he wished to give this 
city the first chance.

After being saved from a watery 
grave in the harbor on Saturday 
night about 9 o'clock by the daring 
feat of one of the officers of the S. S. 
Cassandra, who made a plunge from 
McLeod's wharf to rescue him, James 
Freeman, an Englishman, on regain
ing conciousness made the charge to 
the officers that he had been thrown 
over the wharf by two men who had 
attacked and robbed him of $25.

About 8.46 the second mate and 
one of the sailors of the 8. S. t Cas
sandra were attracted by cries for 
help that apparently came from the 
water directly at the bow of the ship, 
which was then lying at McLeod's 
wharf at the foot of Duke street. 
Rushing to the edge of the wharf in 
the direction from which came the 
cries, the form of a man could be seen 
through the darkness struggling in 
the water. The officer, who is a 
strong swimmer immediately plunged 
over the wharf after the drowning 
man, whom he succeeded in seizing 
by the collar just as he arose for the 
second time to the surface. A rope 
was secured around the man's waist 
and after some little difficulty he was 
finally landed safely on the wharf.

It was some time before he regain
ed conciousness. In answer to a 
question as to how he met with the 
accident, Freeman told the officer 
that he had been attacked from be
hind by two men who were unknown 
to him, and that they had taken $25 
from his pocket, after which they 
shoved him over the wharf. He had 
apparently been drinking and was 
taken to Water street lockup by night 
detective Lucas.

Freeman Is an Englishman, and 
gave his age as 43. He had been 
working, he said, for William Wheat
on, at Plaster Rock, and had been 
paid off with $150.00 last Tuesday, 
after which he came to St. John. He 
has been drinking since their and 
lived In a house on the east end of 
Duke street with a colored woman. 
He was ejected from there on Thurs
day by the police for fighting. He 
claims the greater part of his money 
was stolen. He will be brought be
fore Magistrate Ritchie this morning.

MSTMAS Bl W. H. THORN GO., LTDWe now showing# very large 
booksi euitaby^for HolidayGifts. °\

All the View looki 
there. StVdai 
Leather BinBin 

Juvenile aflJ 
Bibles, Prawj 
If not convel 

catalogue.

irket Square, St. John, N. B.iy popular au- 
in C*oth andi S<

-

•oks and Hymnals, 
to call, tend for a $15-Excellent Overcoats-$18

i
Freaks of Nature.

Messrs. Sinibaldi and Ogden Smith 
have on exhibition at their store an 
albino squirrel that was shot not long 
ago at Riverside and sent to them 
by Mr. W. E. Newcombe, of the Clair- 
mont House. The squirrel is of the 
same species as its more common 
brown brother. Another freak of na
ture to be seen at the store is a snow 
white robin.

!

t G. Nelson & Co., At these popular prices we are selling o\ 
oughly well made, and embodying the minor 
overcoat» of higher price. vk

:oate of really exceptional worth—distinctive In style, thor- 
lints of perfection that usually mark only the ultra-stylish.

ptional. And then make your aeléction with <'J|| 
ition of our store stands back of every garm».~

lengths, single and double breasted models. Grays,

with
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta

Store closed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturday.
• Look at them. See for yourS^Lf that t» va 

fldence that they are as good as t 
we tell.

Medium, heavy apd extra-heavy, 
browns, blacks and mixtures.

$15 and $18. Othei» $10 to $ 25.

la eito
/

ind 508 as Wrought Iron. 
No. 5 berth on the

Boulders Hard 
The boulders in 

West Side are giving the dredging 
crews much trouble and the blasting 
will not be undertaken before this 
afternoon. Drilling the boulders at 
the angle of the wharf was finished 
yesterday but there still remained 
more work to be done at the bead of 
the slip late last night. The outside 
of the rock was found to be as hard 
as wrought Iron.

Useful GILMOU KING STREET
9 TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.

id “A GOO Of Pm ACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

AppfopiqceIncreased Pay to Date from April. 4
Mr. Alexander Gibbs of the I. C. R. 

returned on Saturday from Ottawa, 
where he has been on business, con
nected with the I. C. R. Clerks’ Asso
ciation. Mr. Gibbs states that he in
terviewed Mr. M. J. Butler, Deputy 
Minister of Railways and Canals and 
he had agreed that any increase which 
should be recived by the clerks would 
date from April ^st 
should receive back

u ED #

Christmas Biscuit crackers, They are a distinct individual 
pral materials, by special methods, in specially 

are sealed in a special way which gives them 
freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
k nation’s accepted

more mere
food mat si

. and that they 
pay from that 5c constructed 1 

crispness, d< 
always lack.PrésHIVE IDE ST. Jill 

TERMINUS OF CUBAN-
MEXIGAN SERVICE *1 ARRIVES 

AFTER STORMY TRIP 
IKS ATLANTIC

Contributions to Seamen’s Mission
The Seamen's Mission Society beg 

to acknowledge with thanks the re
ceipt of the following contributions: 
Captain A. Murray, R. M. S. Empress 
of Britain, proceeds of collection and 
concert, $43; Hugh S. Gregory, $15; 
F. M. A. lecture and concert, $20.30; 
Empress of Britain and Spencer Fam
ily, $11. A large parcel of useful ar
ticles of clothing were also received 
from the St. John Branch of the Wo
men’s Sewing Guild of Canada.

re

BISCUITFrom out Stock y< 
lect an art :le wlilc# will add 
towthe plei ture of ■ving, the 
knowledge hat youf gift, has 
been appr< iated. I

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
*

Elder - Dempster Line Give 
This Port Preference Over 
Halifax—Trade And Facili
ties Satisfactory.

Baby Boot ,
Baby Slipt rs, 
Baby Moot sins, 
Children’s Boots, 
Children’s Hippej

Stores open tonight till 8 p. m. St. John, Dec. 6th, 1909.The Ludlow Makes a Good Start.
The Ludlow was placed on the fer

ry route yesterday morning and in 
the evening on the 8.40 trip signaliz
ed her first day of activity for some 
weeks, by going full tilt in the piling 
of the West Side slips. The passen
gers were considerably shaken and a 
small dog on the boat narrowly es
caped being hurled to a watery grave. 
The damage to the piling could not 
be ascertained but those on board 
judging from the snapping of timbers 
believed it to be extensive.

The Man Who NeedsPassengers Left Yesterday By 
Special Train—Lake Mani
toba Spoken By Wireless On 
November 29.

Capt. Cotterell, shore captain at the 
ports of Halifax and St. John for the 
Elder-Dempster line arrived in the 
city Saturday and will remain to sup
erintend the loading of the steamer 
Sokoto which is due today from Cü|»a 
and Mexico.

When Interviewed by a Standard 
reporter yesterday, Capt. Cotterell 
said that the Senior, the first South 
African boat of the season, would ar
rive here on Thursday and he would 
remain in St. John until the steamer 
is discharged. The volume of trade 
between Canada and South Africa he 
added, was on the increase and more 
freights was carried by this, the only 
line which runs direct between the 
two countries than ever before.

With regard to the Cuban-Mextcan 
service, Capt. Cotterell said that St. 
John would be made the terminus of 
the line, instead of Halifax and that 
the latter would be simply a port of 
call. St John had offered sufficient 
Inducements in the way of freight 
and facilities to warrant a continu
ance of ttie service and at present the 
Sokoto and the Bornu were well sup
plied with cargo. Barley and other 
products from Ontario and the west 
were now being shipped from St. John, 
instead of being taken to Halifax.

New Brunswick hay and potatoes 
will also form a considerable portion 
of the Sokoto’s cargo when she leaves 
St. John this week.

AChildren’s Ovenffioes, 
Children’s lubl A tudy ThisBoots,
Children’s inowjlshoes,

; Men’s Dre 
Men’s Wa irprSof Boots, 

irehoes,

i Is,After a rough and storm voyage 
across the Atlantic the Allan R. M. S. 
Victorian, Captain Edmund Outran), 
arrived in port yesterday morning at 
6.30 o'clock from Liverpool via Hali
fax and docked at No. 3 berth.

The steamer which cleared from 
Liverpool Nov. 26, had on board 628 
passengers, 4000 tons cargo and a 
heavy mail, consisting of 2000 bags 
and 452 packages of parcel post. She 
reached Halifax on Friday afternoon 
and landed most of her passengers 
and discharged 860 tons of cargo and 
the malls. Among the passengers 
who disembarked at Halifax were Sir 
H. Montagu Allan, C. V. O., John Plt- 
blado, the well known financial agent 
of Montreal, G. E. Gylling, consul for 
Sweden, R. H. Court, managing direct
or of Le Canada newspape 
Hammond, of the firm of 
Brothers, Toronto.

She left Halifax Saturday morning 
bringing around 11 first, 35 second 
and 10 third class passengers. Com
ing up the bay the steamer encounter
ed strong head gales, with high seas, 
sleet and rain. The passengers were 
landed here yesterday morning at 11 
o’clock and went west by special train 
in the afternoon.

The Victorian was in wireless com
munication with the C. P. R. steamer 
Lake Manitoba on Noy. 29.

At no time in the history of these stoi 
now. At any price you wish to pay—from MM 
have good style and that are exceptionally >|ooo

"MEN'S DARK TWEED SUITS, mad/from 
*8.75 and ,10.00. T

MEN’S FINE WORSTED SUITof IndTding the 
42 at $10, ,12, ,13.50, ,15, ,16.50, ,1JTto JiST

MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK U*>RS^D AND VI*UNA>UITS sfcs 26 to 42, ,10, ,12. ,13.50, ,15,
and ,18. / Z I X \

io large and well assorted stock of Suits as 
will find suits that look well, and fit well,

rriei
toSeamen's Institute Meetings.

Rev. L. A. McLean spoke at the 
Saturday night temperance meeting 
at the Seamen’s Institute. Eight sail
ors signed the pledge. On Sunday 
evening the boys of the Wiggins Male 
Orphan Institution attended with Mr. 
William Pearce, and rendered a musi
cal programme. Rev. Mr. McLean 
also spoke and was assisted by the 
choir of Calvin 
evening the crew of the steamer Vic
torian will give a concert and on 
Thursday the Ladles Auxiliary will 
bold a high tea.

Men’s Wa n
irvlceableViaterials. Sizes 36 to 42 at $5, $6, $7,Men’s Hoi ie Slippers, 

Men’s Moi ie |rey, green, brown, etc., sizes 36 toloccasins, 
i Boots, 

Women’s vSting Slippers, 

Slippers, 
Women’s kiting Boots, 
Women’s Mirm Overshoes, 
Women’s |parm Slippers,

shades oih
B Women's h

I We have a num 
which there am 
suits were fibre

ALSQ'né
Special All-wool Oxford [Tweed and Fafm|^ 

ny one or two of a line left, the regu 
$12.00 and $15.00. $ale price to clear only .. .

ITS IN LARGE VARIETY.

rsted Suits of Al» A A1* price of ,hes=ÿ9eOOWomen’s .«1church. On Tuesday

I IYS’ AND YOUTHS'
!

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
SO to 207 UNION STREET.«/. N. HARVEY,Waterloo St. Church 8. 8.

Rally Day was observed In the Sun
day school of Waterloo 
church yesterday afternoon. Revs. S. 
H. Wentworth, the new pastor, deliv
ered an eloquent address on the sub
ject Possibilities of the Sunday School. 
Deacon William Peters, honorary su
perintendent of the school, who has 
been Sunday school superintendent of 
Waterloo street church for the past 
$9 years, spoke on the past history 
of the school. There was singing by 
the children's choir and by the male 
quartette and several selections by 
the orchestra. Rev. Mr. Wentworth 
preached his first sermon last even-

| Women’s Moose Moccasins, 
Women’s Snow Shoes.

r and F. S. 
Haipmondstreet Baptist

I

/Waterbury & 
Rising

*\

Beautifu New Linens 
F6r Christmas Gifts

King Street 
Mill Street. 
Union Street. m;

WAS DEAF TB ILL 
DEMANDS TO PIT 

FOI HIS DINNER
■M

T
.te.BHIOW ESCIPE 

FROM DROWNING 
IN DUNN'S SLIP

Will Address Women's Canadian Nei^r before hasrthis department jmered such a great variety 
fancy linens at any Cj^stmas season.

This cofltolete s owing sug 
0 tile beaui

Club.
The Women's Canadian Club of St. 

John have a promise from Professor 
flhortt, to deliver an address on Mon
day. Dec. 13. The meeting will be at 
Keith’s Theatre rooms at four o’clock. 
Professor Shortt’s subject will be 
“the difference between the American 
and Canadian systems of government.” 
Prof. Adam Shortt and M. J. LaRooh- 
elle, who are members of the civil ser
vice commission, spent Sunday in the 
city and will leave this morning for 
Yarmouth. After a tour through Nova 
Sootla, Prof. Shortt will return to 
St. John to address the Women's Can
adian Club. On Saturday the com
missioners had a conference with Dr. 
G. U. Hay, the local examiner for the 
civil service.

\\ of staple
appreciative gifts innumer- 

Ful patterns — the newness and 
ill irresistibly appeal to holiday

ll \ 4
able—the chine 
brightness of thi 
shoppers.

llDaniel Fritch Arrested Saturday 
Night For Refusing To Set
tle In Bushian'S Restaurant 
—Put Up Stiff Fight.

tis u
as

•eEngineer Robson Fell From 
Steamer Premier Saturday 
Evening — Rescued When 
Nearly Exhausted.

7 vE RLE ACH ED DA MASK Ti 
CLOTHS, most popular and i 
designs, in all sizes, from y 
square to 2/2 yards wide bwp 
long. 7i

DINNER AND TEA NAP/y^.

HEMSTITCHED LUNCI 
plain Linen and Pat 
sixes from V/2 yards#

HEMSTITCHED 
TOWELS, a nunti 
signs. Each 50m

DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING, 16 » 
24 Inches wide, per yard, 28c., 40 , 
46c. and 60c.

SCALLOPED EDGE AND EMBRO> 
ERED LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 8 
by 27 Inchee. Each $1.00.

LOPED EDGE AND EMBROID- 
$D LINEN BUREAU COVERS, 
p\45 inches. Each $1.45.

ICie
■piATTRACTIVE 

la as much a part
WORK 
less as the

UGLY TEETH 
lb well have pretty 
rations are painless

N‘Daniel Fritch was arrested on Mill 
street on Saturday afternoon by Po
lice Officers J. H. McCollum and Silas 
Perry, for being drunk and obtaining 
a meal from Phillip Bushfau’s restau 
rant on Mill street and refusing to pay 
for it

Fritch, who claims to be a native of 
St. Martins, stepped Into the restau
rant for dinner about 2 o’clock. He 
was not at all Inclined to be shy in 
giving hie order and ate a very sub
stantial meal. Then In an absent 
minded way he walked out of the 
room, apparently deaf to the demand 
of the waiter to pay his bill.

It was not long before Officer Mc
Collum who bad been notified fit 
Fritch’» behavior took up his trail and 
a few minutes later In company with 
Officer Perry found hla man near the 
Union Depot. Fritch put up a stiff re
sistance but was finally escorted to 
Central station and placed in a cell. 
He will be brought before Magistrate 
Ritchie today.

Vi
banishing of pal 

DONT HAV 
you can Ju 
As all our 

and our scale of vbarges Is very moderate. 
DR. D. J. MULLIN.............134 Mill St

D EDGE AND EMBROID- 
h^EN SIDEBOARD COV- 
4^45 Inches, Each $1.70; 

ss, each $2.25 and $2.-

SCALLWh
eredX
ERS, 18 
18 by 72 ll

William N. Robson, engineer, of St. 
John street, Carleton, had a narrow es
cape from drowning in Dunn’s slip 
about 5 o’clock Saturday evening. 
While making a line fast on 
of the ferry steamer Premier, 
his balance and fell into the slip.

His loud ories for help were heard 
by Thomas Lynch, who hasaened to 
his assistance. Climbing down the 
side of the wharf he caught hold of 
Mr. Robson, as he was sinking. A line 
was made fast around him and with 
the aid of two boys the drowning man 
was hoisted aboard the Premier in a 
semi-unconscious condition.

After regaining consciousness, Mr. 
Robson, who is well advanced In 
ÿears, was removed to his home in 
St. John street. He was employed 
as engineer on the Premier during 
the summer months.

Apple Dealers Up In Arms.
Local wholesale apple merchants 

are indignantly protesting against 
the action of the local authorities in 
allowing Messrs. J. Worth and W. 
Bowlby, of Nova Scotia, to carry on 
a large apple business In the city 
without paying the regular license fee, 
which Is required of other dealers. 
Mr. W| Bowlby came here from Nova 
Scotia almost three months ago and 
rented a warehouse on .Walker’s wharf. 
Since the apple season began, It Is 
claimed, they have carried on an ex
tensive business flooding the local 
market with apples which they had Im
ported here from Nova Scotia. The lo
cal merchants say that they do not 
mind the competition, but they feel 
that it is only fair that Messrs. Worth 
and Bowlby should be taxed. It is said 
they have been reported by the police 
or more than one occasion for carry
ing on an extensive business without 
a license, but for 
son nothing has been done in the

£LOTHS I 

lare upwari
40.

The Price of Rubberthe side 
he lost DAMASK D’OY- 

i. Per dozen, $2.-
8CALLOPED EC* 

LEYS, 14 by 14* 
15, $2.65 and $3.!

(MASK HUC 
of handsome d • 
$1.80.

Yok. have been readlmmdally 
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I made oA Rubier. Con- 
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te ordere 
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of the 
erythir 
sequence, we 
nounce \hat 
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able to ml J

HOT WAT»!

IMMENSE ARRAY OF HAND EM
BROIDERED AND JAPANESE 
DRAWN WORK LINEN, including 
D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray Clothe, Bur
eau Covers, Sideboard Covers, Pil
low Shame, Five O’clock Tea ClothsB»TLE8, 

RllGES, from etc.FOUNTAII 
76 cents
We la soldo9ou Lifer. RoomM $1

The many friends of Mr. Edward 
C. Hickson, accountant with Meeera. 
Haningtoh 4c Hantngton will regret 
to learn of his serious Illness In the 
Montreal hospital, where he is about 
to undergo a serious operation.

j MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD."Mien Jean L. Dot*, clerk with H. W. 
deforest. Ltd., today severed her con
nection with the firm and will sail on 
Dec. 1, for Liverpool on the 8. 8. Hes
perian.

E. ON BROWN,
unknown rea- DRUQGI8T, 

Oar. Union and Wati Stai ■

r I


